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INTRODUCTION 
Agricultural Prog ress 
In recent decades the technological advances of the large and powerful 
American economy have had a very significant i mpact on the agricultura l sec-
tor, and American farmers have been working in an environment marked by con-
t i nued adjustment, change and g rowth . There have been s ubs tant ial adjust -
ments in the compos ition of the total inputs used by crop and livestock 
e nterprises . These enterprises have been us ing larger p r oportions of in-
puts purchased from of f - the - farm sources (e . g . purchase~ seeds), and less 
of t hose produced on the farm . Capital and technological progress have 
substituted for labor with tnis labor moving mainly to the large urban com-
plexes; a nd capital and technological progress have s ubstituted fo r land 
so that the effective land bas e per farm has been increased. In the last 
10 years, technology has replaced approximately 55 mill ion acres i n the U. S.A. 
The data in Table 5 . 5, Heady and Tweeten (13) , ident ify a bs olute changes 
which have taken place in r esource s tructure between the years 191 0 and 1960 . 
The substitution of technologically improved capital for conventional inputs 
has resulted in " savings" of annual inputs of approxima t ely $17 billion. An 
aggregate of $1 0, 380 million in annual machinery, powl;!r ·(4 . 6 million trac -
tors ), fer tilizer a nd lime , a nd operating inpu t s su bstituted roughly f or an 
annual input of $193 million in misce llaneous inputs , 20 . 8 million persons 
employed, 347 million acres of cropland, 46 . 6 million horses a nd mules and 
$49,108 million of physical real estate stock. Or, $10,380 mil lion in annual 
inputs of the f i rst category substituted for $27 , 817 million in annual in-
puts of the second category. 
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With Lh is t here has been a marked increase in total agricultural pro-
duction - especially since 1935 whe n the effect s of the dawning technolog,i-
cil e ra w~re j ust beginning to be Ce lt . Since 1940 the growth has been 
quit l! remarkable . From 194L-1960 Lotal U. S . population has grown at 1. 7 
pl r cL.nL pe r yea r while ag ricultural output has more than kept pacl! with 
Lh LS wi th c.i g rowth rate (or these Lwo JL·cadl!s o( L. . 3 pcrcl!nt per year . From 
LlJ4U to L965 total [arm output increased by 67 pcrcenL while tutal 1965 
I .i boL" ou Lpu L i ncrease<l by lb9 pe rcent . Since the late 1950 ' s , output per 
m.in rwur in .igriculturc has gone up by b . o perce nt per year against 2 . 6 
percent fo r non - fa rm indust r y(8) . Increased eff iciency in agriculture has 
been very signif ica nt. 
Farm Organization 
WiLh thl•se advances the manage ment of farms has become considerably 
marl! involve d a nd comp I icated . IL has become more important to keep fa r m 
pf.ins under const:rn l revis io11 - md rkct prices and Lcchno l ogy a rc continu;:illy 
cha ngi11g and organi .t.at i on of the rr1rm t:irm must bl! co11sis tent with these , 
and with t he s carce res ources availabl e . 
Cornbelt farmers have been conf r onted with two important problems : 
1 . r e l at ively low incomes r esulting primarily f rom large output , low 
product pr ices and increasing input prices , and 
2 . pressu r e for la r ger enterpr ises a nd farms , due to the advance of 
tec hno logy and mechanization . 
As a r esult, many (armers have been concerned with ways t o expand their 
bus ines:-;cs , and successful adjustment to this tl!chnologi.cn l advance incl udes : 
I) ··xp.111 s io11 to a l l ow Lnrger vol ume and lower cos t s or p r oduct ion, d nd 'l ) 
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adoption of Lhe appropriate Lcchoological mcthoJH wl1ich will prove mu~t ef -
ficient for u given farm s itu~tion. 
Technological Change 
The depr.?.ssion of the 1930' !-; with its unfavorable relations between 
product and resource pri~es, plus the extreme r~strain~ on capitdl and credit 
supply gave rise to great potential in technological change with the outset 
of World war II. Since the war, .?.qui ty positions of farmers together with 
price relationships have favored a n upsu rge in this change which is still 
continu ing (13) . Technological change has occurred in approximately thr ee 
stages : 
1 . The immediate post -wdr adjustment period - farmers' incomes had 
risen and Llw s ubstitution of capital fo r labor began . The firsL round ot 
mech:.rnization on farms was cornple LcJ am! farmers be~an to apply chemical s 
in the form of fert il izers . Both the mechanical and chemical forms of capi-
tal r epr esent ing innovations served to increase the productivity of crops 
and livestock. Demand for Ame rican farm products continued at a high rate 
as the war- torn nations sought to regain their feet . The t ypical Amer ican 
family farm was prosper ing as a r esul t of this high demand, the rapid adop-
tion of new technology , the increased use of capital and the more intensive 
use of land and labor . 
2 . The per iod of the mid 19SO's - product prices in the United Stat es 
were no longer so favorable bt..:cause d i[ferent niltions began to a ccommodate 
their own a gricultu ral needs . Th1...:y no longer- r e4uired s uch Large supplies 
from the U. S . and U. S . exports dropped . So <l~mand wa s now mainly dependent 
ongrowth ot the U. S . population and of per capita income . Despite lower 
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pric~s fil r mers continued to adopl new technology - the ultimate effect of 
this was a continued increase in productivity wiL h the resultant serious farm 
su rplus problem. Some of the important technological advances during this 
period were : 
a . improved crop varieties such as impr oved strains of hybrid corn, 
and a shift in emphas i s in crops , e . g ., the shift away f rom oats; 
b. advances in the production and us e of fe rtilizers su ch as t he use 
of nitrogen on crops and the us e of trace L:lements on livestock (e . g ., 
copp~r, iodine); 
c . increased mechani zat ion dnd the use of l~ r ger machin~; 
d . improved erosion, drainag~ and flood control; 
e . increased use of irrigation; and 
E. new cultur~l practices such as summer fallow of wheat. 
Broad estimates for th~ nati0 .. suggest that yield increases per annum 
for all crops in the United States to the end of the 19SO' s came to 10 
percent from hybrid corn , 45 percent from fertilizer, 6 percent f rom ir r iga -
tion and 37 pe r cent f rom imp rovGd seeds , cultural practices and similar in-
novations (13 ) . 
3 . The pe riod of the l960 ' s - this period has possibly had the most 
r ap i d technological advances . Crop va rieties arc continually improving, a.nd 
more accurate knowledge i s continually being found about the efficient use 
of the correct Eertilizers for differe nt crops on different s oil types . Very 
high fertilizer applications are now being profitably appl i ed . The use of 
herbicides and insecticides have increased yie lds in crops . Antibiotics 
have reduced death losses and increased growth rates in livestock. Crop 
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yields arc also being increased by using closer row spacing and by increas -
ing the plant populat i on per acre . In some instances planes are being used 
to sow corn, and to spr ay crops for pests and diseases . La rger capacity 
machinery is being adopted , drying equipment is available to dry grai n so 
that harvest i ng is not so dependent on the weather , and the automatic push-
button method fo r self - feeding of lives~ock is now an accepted practice on 
larger farms . And there is the introduction of large corporation farms run 
along similar lines to businesses in the c ities . Management ability now 
must be superior because decision making has become very skilled . 
Sophisticated management planning techniques are being used to identify 
the appropriate allocation of scarce resources and the app r opriate enter -
prise combinations that r esult in the opt i mum farm plans . 
Farm Firm Growth 
Factors affecting growth 
Farm growth is another important aspect to be considered when managers 
are trying to al l ocate scarce resources to maximize profit . There are many 
factors which may affect farm f i rm growth , the main ones being : 
1 . the init i al asset position of the firm , 
2 . the capital or credH use policies of the fa r m firm, 
3 . the nature of the variability of yields and prices , 
4 . consumption policies of the farm family, 
5 . management ability , and 
6 . technology . 
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Reasons for studying g r owth 
The main reasons for studying firm growth appear to be : 
1 . As a goal i n i tself - espec iall y for new and/or small firms - and 
to specify the fa rmer ' s goals , which as Renbor g (2b) stated , are not usually 
clearly expr essed . 
2 . Beca use i t is a m nager ial strategy to combat risk and uncer tainty 
ds the farm g,cows la r ger it bccom..: s l~ss vulnerable to risk and uncertainty 
crear.e.d by s uch haza rds as time , weather, pr·i ce.s and yiel ds , r ising costs, 
go ve r nment pol icy , ava il abi lity of capita l and the propor tion of the house-
wife ' s budget spent on f ood . 
3. Because t he dynamics of growing fi r ms i s a more realistic setting 
to study resou r ce all oca t ion, production possibilit i es and other management 
p r oblems such as : t he acqu isition of mor e l a nd (the supply of land is in-
elastic whi le the demand is hi gh) , or the addition of · machiner y and labor 
(wh ich a r e indivisible) , or t he effects of technological advances or the ef -
feet oE va r ying amounts of oper ating capital . 
4 . Because pr actical exper ience has shown that lar ge firms are gener -
ally mo r e p rof i table than small ones, mainly because of economies of scale; 
and 
5 . Be cause of the unsat i sfacto r y way that planning methods are used at 
the indivi dual fa rm level . 
J ohnson (2 1) has stated: " Fi rm g r o;..rth i s one a r ea i n e conomi cs that 
has r e ce ived l ittle a t tent i on f rom economi s t s . " And I rwin (17) wr ites ; 
• . . one of the ma i ns t a ys of industrial economic life has long been 
growth and mer ger . Far ming has seen some of this, but on a much 
l esser s cale . Yet , with gr owing fa r m- non- farm interdependence , it 
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is at least conceivable that th~ dominant historical theme oE the 
last half of the 20th Century will be g r owth in size of produc -
tion units . 
This study attempts to identify the incom~ levels and the optimum 
fa rm plans for dif f erent fa rm si~es a t differ ent level s of ope r ati ng 
capital in r e lation to r ecent Lechnological advances and with r espect to 
the probable gr owth in s ize of production uni ts in Nor t h Central Iowa . 
sa 
OBJECTIVES 
This study i s an applicat ion of a particular planning technique to pro-
vioe inf ormation a bout the effects of certain technological developments 
on fa rm organization . Informat ion i s obtained about the optimum fa rm plans 
and net income that res ult with different levels o[ operating cap i ta l . And 
some knowledge is obta i ned about th.e possible growth potential of a typi -
cal sized farm in the Clarion-Webster soil area of Nor th ~entral I owa . 
Within this over -all purpose specific objectives a r e : 
l . To define a typical 280 acr e f arm model for this area , and the 
possible enterpr ise combinations which a re appropriate f or "1968 tech-
1 
nological" levels (see Model Al in Table 15 of Appendix A) . 
2 . To determine the optimum fa rm plans for this model that maximize 
net income in the short-run for different amounts of operating capital, 
(see Table 16 in Appendix A). 
3 . To determine the optimum farm plans when certain "new tcchnologi-
cal" developments are incorpor ated in "this model at the different amounts 
of operat i ng capital a vai lable (see Model A2. in Tables 15 and 16) and to 
compare these plans with those of model Al . 
4 . To determine tbe optimum farm plans for both the "1968" and the 
"new" technological levels with the different amounts of ope.rating capital 
for each of fo ur additional and different sized farms : 460, 640 , 960 
and 1280 acres , (see Models B, C, D and E in Tables 15 and 16) . 
1 
Data we re not a vailable in all instances for 1968, but they were 
for 1967 and Tables in Appendix A r eflect values for this yea r . However 
it is assumed that technologies in 1968 are th~ same as those in 1967 
since l ittle change will have taken place between these two yea r s . 
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5 . To determine the optimum [arm plans when Lhe hired labor restr.1int 
at the maximum capital levels for each fa r m mod~l is released . 
o. To compare the net income and net return for all of these dif-
ferent sized farms at the two technological levels with t he different 
amounts of operating capi tal . 
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SETTING OF STUDY 
Situation 
Because problems on farms in the Corn Beltare similar, although they 
may b~ handled in different ways, it can be expected that results from a 
particular soil area within a given state may apply equally as well to other 
soil areas within that state, and even to soil areas in bordering states . 
For this reason a typical farm was seiected for this study in the Clarion-
Webster soil area located i n North Central Iowa . The distribution (33) 
of Earms in the area by size for the two years 1959 and 1964 was: 
70- 179 acres 
180- 259 acr es 
260- 499 acres 
500- 999 acres 
1959 
45% 
273 
253 
3% 
1964 
3o3 
253 
343 
53 
It can be seen that the largest percentage of farms in 1964 is in the 
70- 179 acre group - however as the 1959 figure of 45 percent shows, these 
smaller farms are on the way out . Therefore the typical farm is selected 
f rom the 260- 499 acre group; in fact the average fa rm size in 1967 was 275-
280 acres with approximately 10 perc~nt taken up with buildings, waste land 
and permanent pasture (33); the remainder is approximately 67 percent 
Webster - Nicollet soil types, and 33 per cent Clarion soil type . 
The Webster - Nicollet soils are a loam with high organic matter, poor 
natural drainage, and a slope of 0-2 . 5 per cent; the Clarion soil is also a 
loam but with medium organic matter, good natural drainage, and a slope of 
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l . 5- 5 percent with sl i ght erosion µrobll!ms . 
Be.cause we a r e inte r csteJ ultimately in how l a rms wi l l g r ow W I.! have 
chos~n a Earmer who i s assumed to be 30 years old, with a 20 yea r planning 
horizon . He is assumed to be ma r ried with two children, the oldest being 
less than 5 years of age (33). Re i s average to slightly above average in 
management ability; and his short- run objective function is t o maximize hi s 
prof it . 
Av e r age weather conditions are assumed fo r the study. 
Res ources 
Having selected this typical farm other resources used mus t be defined . 
Thes~ a r e : 
Land 
A 280 acre fa rm is taken as the s t a rting point in this study. After 
this , la nd is varied by discrete amounts to 460, 640, 960 and 1280 acres, and 
the short - run mode l s in Table 15 of Appendix A &r e evaluated . It is as -
s umed that 10 percent of the total land area in models A, B and C and 8 
percent in models D and Eis waste land , buildings , roads, etc . , and this 
is deducted f rom the total . The r emaind er is au tomatically subdivided into 
t wo classes depending on t he soil type : 67 percent being Webs t er- Nicollet 
soils a nu 33 per cent being Cla rion soil . Howev er it is assumed that t he 
same cropp ing s ys t ems can be g r own on both . 
Labor 
The average farm i n 1966- '67 had 11 . 8 months of ope r a t or labor and 0 . 6 
months of family labor (33). This is a little over 2900 hours per year . In 
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this study operator labor is ui.videti into 5 time p.!riods with the dis tribu-
tion shown in Table 1, [where abbr~v iations r epresent the months of the yea r 
r~spectively: December (D) , January (J), February (F), March (M), April (A), 
May (M ) , June (J), July (J ), August (A), September (S), October (0), a nd 
Novembe r ( N) J: 
Table l. Distribution of owner- operator labor supply (10) 
Period Working days Hours/day Total hours 
D.J.F . 78 8 . 0 624 
M.A. 52 8 .5 442 
M.J. 52 13.0 676 
J.A . 52 10 . 0 520 
s.o.N. 78 8.5 663 
Totals 312 2 925 
Up to 150 hours of hired labor at a cost of $1 . 50 per hour are avail -
able to the 280 acre farm in three periods when owner-operator labor might 
well be restricting because of planting and harvesting of crops and feedi ng 
stock : M.A., M. J . , a nd S . O.N. The 480 and 640 acre farms (see Table 15) 
have 1 hired man each for 12 months; the 960 acre farm has 2 hired men for 12 
months and the 12 80 acre farm has 4 hired men for 12 months . Each hir ed man 
has a total fixed cost of $5500 (which covers wages and subsidiary costs such 
as meat , milk and housing) and represents 2925 hours with simil a r d i stribution 
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to that of owner-operator labor . In the optimal solution, at the maximum 
capital level, with new .technology for ea ch farm s i ze , no restriction is 
placed on the amount of hired labor available in any per iod . 
The labor requirements in each model a re those demanded d irectly for 
each time period by the different possible enterprises . 
Buildings 
Machinery and hay and grain s torage space aru assum~d aJequot~ for the 
s ize of crop enterpr ises permitted by r es ource constraints i n thj.s study for 
all capital and acreage amounts . Fixed costs are deducted for facilities 
(s~e Table 17) . 
Housing space fo r the following numbers of livestock is assumed to be 
available at the outset: 
1 . The floor area of the feirrow ing unit for hogs = 1300 sq . ft., which 
is suffici ent to house 20 sows and their litters at any one time . 
2 . The floor area of an open- front growing and finishing unit = 200 
sq . ft ., which is sufficient to house 200 pigs . 
3. The floor a rea of the open- f r ont building fo r cattle= 200 sq . ft . , 
which is sufficient to house 100 calves, or 80 yearling cattle, or 67 2 year 
old cattle or 40 beef cows. 
4 . Expansion of hog facilities to house extra sows and their litter s is 
possible (see Table o3 for costs) ; and expansion f or cattle facilities to 
house more cattle is also possible (see Table 58 for costs). Refer to Table 
15 for the expansion restraints in the different short -run models . 
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Capital 
In setting up the programming model it is realized that an established 
(armer mus t have sufficient capital t o invest in real e~tate with impr ove-
ments, cr op machinery and other equipment . He must also be a ble t o pay a n-
nual f ixed costs whic h a ccount for exampl e fo r depreciation , i nterest and 
taxes on personal prope rty and r eal esta t e . 
In this study t he fa r mer is assumed to have 100 pe rcent equity , i . e . to 
have adequate overhead capital al ready invested in the land, the necessary 
impr Ov!:!ments , buildi ngs , livestock, crop machinery and other equ i pment. How-
ever cit the end of this study r eturn on capital value i s also est imat ed for 
equity values of 50 percent a nd 25 pe rcent . Tables 2 - 3 show the cap i tal 
value of the land and its improvements (such as water and fencing), the 
buildings , the machinery and the l ivestock for the different s ized f a r ms. 
The capital ma naged by the farmer in this s t udy is simply "operating capital'' 
used to pay annual variabl e cash expenses such as electr icity, o il , fuel, 
seed , ferti lizer and supplements and to pay fo r the investment i n lives t ock . 
The. annual fixed costs a r e automatically deducted from the. net profit in each 
model to give the fa r m' s net income . The operating ca pital a va ilabl e to the 
f armer a t the beginn ing of thu year in each model is var Led as shown in 
Table 16 in Appendix A. 
The opera ting capita l r equired by each activity is es t imated for each of 
the possible programs for each of f our t ime pe r iods : l) D. J . F . , 2) M. A. M. , 
3) J .J .A. , a nd 4 ) S .O. N. The coefficients in each of these time periods will 
depend on the amount of variable cos t s to be pai d for the particular enter-
pr is es ; and they wil l depend on the cash returns from the sale of any produce 
or livestock. Income generated by an enterprise is automatically available 
along with the operating capital, to pay costs as they occur . 
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Borrowed capital restraint Capital can be borrowed at the rate of 
1 
$1 . 25 fo r $1 . 00 equity value, at an interest rate of 7 pe r cent . Speci al 
borr owing facilities a r e available for cattle feeder s tock - an unlimited 
amount of borrowed capital can be obtained at 6 per cent if the farm does 
not have the necessa ry finance a va ilable to purchase the cattle . 
Management 
The owner operator in 1968 i s consider ed to be average to slightly 
above average, i .e. his timing of operations and other ma nagement practices , 
such as insect and weed control , selection of corn varieties and obtaini ng 
stands consistent with soil moisture and fer tilization levels are approxi-
mately ' right ' or 'optimum', t hough not completely optimum . He i s not con-
sidered to be more skilful in a ny particular phase of fa rming than any 
other. With t he adoption of new t e chnology he is cons ide red to be well 
a bove average , i . e . a 'superior' manager whose timing of operations , and 
whose va rious cropping and livestock practices a re s imilar to those fo und 
on the best commercial fa r ms . 
Livestock 
The appropri ate breeding stock and feeder pigs a nd feeder cattle a r e 
assumed to be on the farm at the s tart of the period . The optimum progr am 
will determine the numbe r s and the type of 1 iv es tock be i n 17; ca rried on the 
farm . 
lrndepen<l e nt investigation. 
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Machinery 
Adequate machinery f or cropping and livestock activi ties i s assumed 
to be on the fa rm; as the farm size increases and new machinery is added 
economies of s cale are included based on work done by Krenz (23) , who 
used an approximation of the relevant points selected f rom the separate 
short - run curves of eight different sets of machinery . See Table 15. 
Prices used 
The procedure in this study has been to determine optimum plans of 
farm organization under various sets of conditions to maximize net operating 
income for the prices and costs given in Table 4. All prices are for stock 
and produce either bought or sold on the farm. Prices for products are 
averaged for the 10 year period 1957 - 67 and so long as these long-run price 
ratios between commodities remain unchanged (i . e . the historic relationship 
continues), the farm plan which maximizes profit will be the same, regard-
less of the absolute pr ice level . Naturally net income will vary with the 
price level . 
Machinery, buildings and other capital investment prices and costs a r e 
the 1967 values . Costs that could not be obtained for 1967 but which had 
been calculated for some previous period were inflated by using the pr oduc-
tion index of agricultural prices (37). 
Costs 
Input costs a r e divided into: 
Fixed costs: annual fixed costs are those tha t are incurred irrespec-
tive of the level of production , i . e. those which do not vary with a creage, 
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Tabl.; 4 . Summary of pricl:!~ us~j in thi:s :study Lor ;;-!l.!d , fl.!rtil i 21?.r, liv..!-
si::ock and land 
Item Unit Cost Uni t Cost 
Seed a $ $ 
Hybrid corn (C) per bu 12 . 03 
Soybeans (Sb ) II " 3 . 69 
Oats ( O) II " 1.50 
Ce r t . alfalfa pe r lb .55 
Red clove r II ti . 44 
Orchard g rass " " . 35 
Corn bought per bu 1.20 
Corn sold " ti 1. 00 
Sb sold II fl 2 . 50 
Ferti lizer 
N per lb . 06 
P205 " II . 09 
K2o II II . 045 
Lime 1 ton 3 . 25 
Catt lea 
Purchase Sale 
EnterprL~e 
1 l cwt 2 6 . 67 l cwt 2 5 . 94 
2 " 27 . 66 II 2o .2 2 
3 II 24. 89 " 24 . 18 
4 II 26 . 67 II 2 6 . 47 
5 II 26 . 67 " 26 . 67 
6 " 2 3 . 87 " 2 5 . 2 9 
7 II 23 .00 II 23 .44 
8 II 23 . 76 II 24 . 28 
9 " 25 . 60 " 26 . 65 
10 " 2 3 . 76 " 23 . 94 
Pigs a Hogs Sows 
Feb l cwt 17 . 6b 1 cwt 15 . 01 
March II 17 . 20 15 . 03 
April II 16 . 92 " 15. 06 J une " 19. 05 " 15 . 84 
Aug " 19 . 23 " 16 . 32 
Sept " 18 . l 0 " 15 . 95 Oct II 17 . 39 II 15 . 66 Dec . II 17 . 18 II 14. 18 
Land l acre. 548 . 00 
<.!Average of 1957 -' 67 L1me period; source : (3b , 39) . 
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or the number of livestock, or the output. For example: ma~hine ry de-
preciation , property taxes, insurance and interest . They are all divided 
evenly between the 4 capital time periods and paid accor dingly , except 
for property taxes which a r e paid only in periods 2 and 4. So f ixed costs 
are deducted (within the program) from the net profit to give the net in-
come. Fixed cos ts for the r espective enterprize combinations are computed 
in the following way: 
1. Interest : in a study by Stoneberg ~al. (34) interest is calcu -
lated a t 3 percent per annum on buildings and in a study by Krenz (23) at 
1 7 percent on 90 percent of the new value of machinery. These were t he 
rates used in this study . 
2 . Taxes and insurance: these are calculated at 2~ percent per annum 
(14) of the new cost of machinery and at l~ percent for buildings (23) . 
3. Depreciation : this is generally found by the s traight - line method 
(S) - machinery is obtained by dividing 90 percent of the purchase p r ice 
by the estimated number of years of service (23, 5). Depreciation on build -
ings is estimated at 5 percent per annum of their average value (see Tablel9) 
and on other equipment at 6 . 6 percent per annum of their average value (34). 
4 . Other fixed costs, e . g . land tax and living expenses are found in-
dependently; they are listed in Tablel7. 
Note: fixed costs for the 460 , 640 , 960, and 1280 acre farms are 
simply the appropriate multiples for those in the 280 acre farm. 
1Allowing 10 percent for salvage value. 
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Variable costs : annual variab le cos t s are those that will vary with 
the number of units of the particular activity that enter into the program . 
They will include: building repairs , machinery r epairs and fuel, crop 
seed, spr ay and fertilizer . Machinery variable repairs are calculated at 
3 percent per annum of new cost and building variable repairs at l~ percen t 
of new cost (14) . Other variable costs are calculated independently . All 
variable costs a r e divided among the 4 capital time pe riods depending on the 
time of the year in which they are paid. 
~l 
METH.OD OF ANALYSIS 
General 
Dec ision making in farm organization and management is concerned 
mainly with problems of 1) production and allocation, e .g. how to get land , 
how to combine r esources, what to produce, what scale of production and what 
type of machinery , buildings and equipment, 2) admini stration , e . g . acquiring 
capital and credit , supervision of work, operational timing , pr oduction and 
performance records and hiring labor, and 3) mar keting, e.g . when , what , how 
and from whom to buy, and when, what, how and to whom to sell . There a r e 
various tools available to help the farm manager and other decision makers 
make rational decisions involving optimum r esource allocation of scarce land, 
labor, capital and other necessary resources . Some of the important tools 
include: improved budgets , supply forecas ting, planning guides , management 
consult ing f irms , commer cial servicing , meteorological forecasting , market 
fo r ecas ting and interpretation, supply and demand fo r ecast i ng, r esearch and 
extension publ ications , electronic a ccounting and data process ing, linear 
programming , and operations research. 
In this study linear programming is used to solve simultaneously the 
hundreds of possible production alter natives , g iven the particular objective 
function of maximizing profit, the particular constraints, the particular 
input -output coefficients and the particular prices to give efficient al -
location of s carce r esource s. 
Procedur e Used 
Collection of data 
Coefficients for this study were developed from 2 sour ces : a) data 
tha~ a r e available in the results of research studies and b) personal in-
22 
vestigation with agronomy specialists, animal husbandry specialists, and 
machinery specialists, and on- the-farm visits with farmers . These coef -
ficients are presented in Appendix A. 
Method of a nalysis 
The s implex method of linear programming was used to determine the op-
timum farm plans f or varying amounts of operating capital, and for varying 
fa rm sizes . The simp lex method is an algorithm that uses mathemat ical pro-
cedures in a particula r sequential way to s olve lengthy problems involving 
a greater number of unknowns (variables) than there are equations (2) . 
This algorithm was solved using the computer and a special computer routine 
called Mathematical Programming System/360 (or M.P.S./360) - of which linear 
programming i s a subset . The theory behind linear programming, and its ap-
plication to farm planning where there are many production possibilities 
f or the available resources is thoroughly explained and illustrated in 
Ready and Candler (9) and in Beneke (2) . Various fa rm management studies 
have used this t e chnique, notably references (12, 24, 25 , 31). 
The following summary steps were taken in this analysis: 
1) the formulation of the models, 
2) the programming computations to obtain the prof it- maximizing plans 
fo r the various models, and 
3) the presentation and interpretation of each plan for each model at 
each capital level . 
Method of Presentation 
The optimum prof it - maximizing plans for the various s hort - run models 
in Tables 15 and 16, Appendix A, with the var ious technological possibilities 
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and varying amounts of operating capita l and land s izes a r e prescnt~d in 
Tables 60 - 7 0 in Appendix B, and analyzed in Chapt e r s 7 and ~ . 
Existing farm organizations can then be compared with these r es ults 
to determine how income might be increased in an individual situation. 
It must be realized that no one system will be best in all cases be cause 
variations in 1) quantities of physical resources available, 2 ) managerial 
dbility of the operator, and 3) other production alternatives, will influ-
ence the selection of the most profitabl e sys tem. 
LEVELS OF TECHNOL(XjY USED 
Crops 
196b fa rm models 
These models are based on the knowledge and methods t hat farmers 
were using in 1968; they are methods thaL have been proven as 'sound ' and 
' accept able' by past experience . These methods include : 
1) Row width - corn and soybeans are planted in the normal 4a' rows . 
To obtain about 15,000 plants/acre corn is s own at 12 lbs/acre . Soybeans 
are sown a t the r a t e of 50 lbs/acre . 
2) Fertilizer - two levels or application are considered : medium and 
high . If capital is an extremely limiting resource then the progr am is 
able to allocate it to a lower capital - demanding , medium fertilizer level 
using crop. When capital is not such a limiting resource the program is 
able to allocate it to a higher capital - demanding , but also higher yielding, 
high fertilizer level using crop . 
3) Machinery - it is assumed that machinery which is typical of that 
used on farms for the past few seasons is on the farm (Table 19) . Silage 
is harvested by custom while corn can be harvested in various ways. ~Shelled 
corn can be harvested for grain by a picker - sheller. A cost (see Table 3o) 
is then charged for drying this ; it is then stored in a bin, fed LO cattle 
as such, or fed to hogs after it has been through the grinder . b) Ear corn 
can be harvested by a picker . It is then stored in a crib, shelled and fed 
to cattle, or shelled, ground and fed to hogs. c) Corn can be harvested 
for silage . 
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4) Management - the fa rm manager is assumed to be a verage to s 1 ightl Y 
above average , as defined previously under tresources'. 
Models with new technology 
1) Row width - both corn and soybeans are planted in 30" rows with an 
assumed yield increase of 8 percent and 10 percent respectively (27, 28) . 
2) Seed va riety - a) corn: to obtain 21 - 22,000 plants per acre at 
harvest all owing 15 percent mortality, 17 l bs of seed will need to be planted 
per a cre . This seed will be t he best hybrid seed available; it is approxi -
mately 3 times as expensive as 4 way cross seed (see Table 45) and has an 
average yield increase of 6 percent, (20, 3). b) Soybeans : by planting 
one of the latest varieties at 60 lbs/acre soybean yield is increased by 
an average of 7.5 percent (28). 
3) Fert i lizer is increased by the r e commended amounts to cope with the 
increased plant populations . Thirty lbs of nitrogen (N), 20 lbs of P2o5 
and 20 lbs of K2o are added to the 'high ' level shown in Table 29 , for corn, 
to give the results in Table 37. 
4) Machinery - the appropriate machinery that is required to cope with 
these changes is now assumed to be on the farm and a drier is purchased. 
(See Table 38). There is now no direct cost to the farm for drying as such , 
however labor is increased to take this new machine into account . Because 
of the new mach inery now on the farm fixed costs are adjusted accordingly 
(see Table 17 in Appendix A). 
5) Management - superior management similar to that found on the best 
commercial far ms i s now assumed to be controlling the farm ope rations. 
o ) La bor is adjusted to incoq.H..i r:ate the cha11g,es due to n;1 rrower r ows , 
t lw. mor e modern machine r y a nd the increas ed yields ( see Tables 39_ 4 4) . 
7 ) Spray costs are assumed to r ema in the same except for Atra zine and 
Bux 10 which incr ease beca use they a r e band s praye d (Table 46) . 
8 ) Twine and lime cos t s will not change . 
9) Oper a ting cos t s and cus tom harvest i ng cos ts will naturally increas e 
with the increas ed yields; but they are r edu ced by the more s ophis tica t ed 
machine ry that i s purchased . These are taken into a ccount in Tabl es 47 
and 48. 
Corn now has a t ota l yie l d which is incr eas ed by 14 per cent to 128 . 8 
bus hels pe r acre on the aver age wh i l e the yie ld Erom s oybeans has increased 
by 17 . S pe r cent to a tot al of 41. 2 bus he l s pe r a cre average . 
Cattle 
The cat t le e nterpris e a nd the method of feeding adop t ed on a ny pa r -
ticula r f a rm mus t be inter -related with the r es t of the activit ies. I n par-
ticular the feed i ng method cannot be chosen apart f rom the bes t use of the 
r eso urces on t he enti r e farm . It mus t suppl ement these othe r farm opera -
tions a nd not conf lict with the efficient operation of the fa rm as a whole . 
A particular s ys tem i s not ne cessa r i ly bes t for a ll cases, so 3 dif fe r en t 
fe~ding, ncthods a r e incorporated i n this s tudy . 
L•'.:.i n11 mode Ls 1968 
Feed ing method A Cattl e a r c fed using a wag on-scoo? f eed ing sys t em 
s imil a r to me thod II in Gibbons ' s tudy ( 5) (see Table 50) - a n open - front 
building i s available (Table 53 ) but the catt l e can be moved around the fa rm . 
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Feeding method B Cattle are fed using a self -unloading wagon 
system s imilar to that outlined by Gibbons (S), in his method III. An open-
front building is available . Labor is assumed to decrease by 0 . 7120 percent1 
1 over method A and variable costs are assumed to change by 1 . 0316 percent . 
Tota l feed consumed is assumed to remain virtually constant except that 
only a little pasture would be fed when stock arrive on the fa rm; following 
this they are fed in the drylot and no pasture would be g iven to them -
this decrease is compensated fo r by an increase in tteir hay consumption . 
Farm models with new technology - feeding method C 
A me chanical feeding system similar to method IV in Gibbons' study 
(S) is introduced. An open- front building is beside the feedlots which 
are used all the time by the cattle. This more elaborate system minimizes 
the labor r equir ed . However in comparison to method A it increases the 
capital investment , while it decreases it in comparison to method B (see 
Tables 52 and 57). In this model labor is assumed to decr ease by 0 .5785 
1 percent over method A a nd variable catih expenses are assumed to change by 
1 
1 . 0039 pe rcent. Total feed consumption and the amounts of the different 
feeds consumed are the same as those for method B. 
Hogs 
Trede (36) points out that there are several important factors i n 
successful hog production: the appropriate far rowing system will depend on 
the time of fa rrowing an<l the type of housing; the appropriate g r owing a nd 
finishing sys t em wil l depend on the am ount of confinement and the type of 
1 These represent t he percentage changes at the 100 calf level in 
Gibbons ' study (5). 
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housing; and the appropr i ate manure disposal method will depend on the 
method of flush ing effluent from the buildings and on the method used to 
decompose the waste in the storage pit or lagoon. The levels of technology 
for hog enterprises used i n this study are as follows . 
1968 farm models 
These models have an adequate central farrowing house with a concrete 
floor and an adequate growing-finishing unit which is partially environmental -
ly controlled (see Table 60) . Liquid manuri:>. is flushP.d from the buildings 
and s tored in a storage pit. Thisrnanure is drained r egularly and spread 
on the land . 
Farm models with new technology 
These models have a farrowing house with a concrete f loor and almost 
complete environmental control with a nursery unit and a completely enclosed 
growing and finishing unit nea rby, both with good environment contr0l . 
(See Table 61 ) . Manure disposal involves liquid manure handling facilities 
and the r ecycle sys tem (36, 41). The treated wastes from the nog buildings 
a re transferred to a small aerobic storage pit (this is not a large lagoon) 
which introduces air mechanical ly by means of a paddle wheel. This substi -
tutes for the large land area previously required in the lagoon , or large 
oxidation ponds , used in earlier methods . From the storage pit it is re-
turned to the hydraulic flushing system. 
Only 4 and 6 litter systems are considered, (Table 65) with 8. 5 pigs 
weaned per litter and a 2 . 5 percent death- loss, compared with 7.45 pig~ 
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weaned per litter and a 3 . 0 percent death- loss for these two systems under 
the old technology . With this new technology coefficients for va riable 
costs, for net revenue and fo r g rain consumption increase , but the hours of 
labor are assumed to remain the same - which in effect i mplies higher ef -
ficiency due to the superior management which now handles a l a rger number 
of pigs . 
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ENTLm PHI SE.') 
Cr op EnLe qH· J.:il.!S 
The s ame crop p roduction pla ns were us ed wi th t he two l e ve l s of fer -
t i li za t ion under 1968 t e chnol ogy , a nd with the ve r y hig h l ev el of f ertil i~rt ­
t i on unde r new t e chnol ogy . Thes e pla ns involve differ e nt rotat i ons of corn 
(C ) , oa t s (0) , s oybeans ( Sb) and meadow (M) , whi ch we r e s e l ecte d t o meet 
the ov e r al l r equirements of the farm plan . Rota tions , and not t he in-
dividua l c r ops , were sel e cted as the a pprop ria t e a ctivities in t he prog r am , 
b~cau s~ r otat i ons incor por a t e the et tect t hat each crop has on t he so il f e r -
tility level a nd t he r e [ ore on the c rop that fo ll ows in t he sequence . Mnuy 
fa r me r s do not foll ow a s pe c i f ic r ota t ion o( crops f r om yea r t o year -
ins t ead t he y pr oduce those crops t h.:i t wil l max i mize profit s f o r that yea r . 
Howeve r th i s is not c onsider ed t o be t he mos t eff icient or the mos t prac t i -
ca l method of ha ndling t he cropping activities , f o r t he ma nage r i n t his 
s tudy . It i s t o be noted as Shrader et ~· ( 2 9) s t ate i n t heir a rt ic le on 
crop r o t a t ions, t ha t a pa r t icu la r r otation or l a nd use sys t em can not be 
r e commended as f ina l for a ll time . Cr ops may become obsol e t e and new ones 
may t a ke the ir pl c.lc e bec<1use of r e l u t i.vc c ha11ges in prices an<l cos t s , o r 
t he i nt rod t1 c lio11 o f l l l!W pr 0J u c l io11 lll•' l lwds, u L- i11SL:C t <lllll W\C l 'd co 11Lrl>I f"ut· 
l.!X~l lllp l l' . 
The c r op rota tions cons i de r ed s uit a bl e Lo the a r ea an<l us ed in Lhi s 
s t udy a r e : l ) CCCC 
2 ) CCSb 
3) co 
4) CSbCOM 
5) CCOMM . 
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Table 29 in Appendix A identifies these rotations under 1968 technology 
with the medium and hi gh fertilizer applications and the yields obtained . 
Corn can be harvested for g rain which is either ut i lized on the farm as 
grain or sold at $1.00/bushel (bu . ) ; or g ra in is ha rvested by custom fo r 
silage ; grain can also be bought at $1.20/bu . Oats are converted to grain 
equivalent (2 bu. of oats are assumed equivalent to 1 bu . of corn); soybeans 
are sold at $2 . 50/bu . Meadow may be g razed as pastu r e or harvested as 
hay; hay was not bought or s old . Crop yields arc consistent with yields 
obtained by many farme r s although it is realized that some farmers still 
do much better . However this study is interested in the typical yields. 
It should be emphasized that fertili zat ion r ecommendations are assumed 
for aver age to slightly above average management . The r ecommended high 
level of fertilization would tend to maximize the return per acre of a 
given land area . The low level of fertilization is a minimum recomme nda -
tion for farmers with minimum levels of operating capital available . 
Table 37 identif ies the fertilizer applications and costs and the crop 
yields achieved for the various rotations using new technology . It can be 
seen that the rates applied and the yields obtained have increased sig -
nificantly over the al ready high figures for high fertilization applications 
under 1968 technology (Tabl e 29) . 
Cattle Enterprises 
Calves 
Good - choice feeder steer calves Good- choice steer calves are 
bought in October - November at about 450 pounds weight . They a re wintered 
on roughage , s ilage and hay , then put on a full feed in a drylot in earl y 
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summer . They a r e fed out to g r ade choice and a r e ma rketed about t he end 
of Septembe r at a n average weight of 1100 pounds . Death loss is 3 percent 
of pu rchase we i ght . 
F~edcr sLeer calves de(cr r cd - fed on pastur~ Good to choice 
stcJr calves a r e pu rchased in Septumbcr- October a t n we i gh t of 450 pounds 
and fed on pasture . They are winLc r ed on r oughage , silage, and limited 
gr ain , and put out on pastu r e the f ollowing spring - ea rly summer . By 
August 1 they are transferred to the dr ylot a nd fu ll - fed on g r ound ear 
corn until they are marketed in September - Octobe r a t about 1010 pounds . 
Death loss is 3 percent of purchase weight . 
Good - choice heifer calves Good to choice heife r calves weighing 
abou t 420 pounds a r e purchased at the beginning of November . They a r e fed 
pasture then Cull-f ed hay, silage , aud limited gr ain . This g r a in is incr eased 
when they a r e put on the drylot at tht: beginning o[ April . They are sold 
in J u ne a t about 850 pounds . Death loss is 3 percent of purchase we i ght . 
Yearlings 
Good choice long fed yearling steer s These are purchased at 
about 630 pounds weight in October and kept on the far m until August . They 
a re fed some pastu r e in t he late fall , and then wintered on high roughage) 
then they a r e put on a full feed of grain about April 1 . They are marketed 
at 1150 pounds livewe i ght . Death loss i s 1 percent of purchase weight . 
Good choice short fed yearling steers - Fall These a r e s imil a r to 
those described in the p revious ~roup; however , they a r e put on full feed 
i.mmeJ i.C:1t e ly and so ld about the middle of May at about llOO pounds . 
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Good choice steer s - short fed spring These are purchased at 700 
pounds in February and kept on the farm until June . A heavy grain ration 
is fed with some pasture, silage and hay . They are sold at 1050 pounds 
weight . Death loss is 13 of purchase weight . 
Medium yearling s teers - drylot finished Medium yearling steers 
purchased at 600 pounds i n September - October, fed pasture for thr ee months 
and th~n (ed g r ain , hay and some silage in the drylot thr ough the winter. 
The grain is increased towards the end of May and the cattle are sold at 
1050 pounds weight by the end of June . Death l oss is 1 percent of pu rchase 
weight . 
Good choice yearling heifers Good choice heifers are bought October -
November at about 570 pounds weight . They are fed pasture for the remainder 
of the fall, wintered on grain, silage and hay and then finished off in a 
drylot in the spring on grain . They are sold at an average of 1000 pounds 
weight in May . Death loss is 1 percent of purchase weight . 
Two year old steers 
Good choice short fed Good choice steers are purchased at a weight 
of 800 pounds in October- November. They are put on a grain ration immedi-
ately with some pasture, hay and silage, and fed for 4~ months until they 
are sold at 1150 pounds in March . Death loss is 1 percent of purchase 
weight . 
Beef cows 
Calf s old The cows calve in the spring with most of the calves 
being born between March 15 and June 1 . The calves are weaned after 230 
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days and weigh abou t 480 pounds on the average whe n sold in October , Novem-
ber and December. 
Calves are fed grain and s ome mineral and sa lt before weaning . The 
cows ge t roughage s uch as harves ted cornfields, af t e rmath top g r owth left 
on pastures and hay fields during winter months plus considerable s ilage . 
A cow ' s productive life i s taken as 5 . 5 years . Death loss i s 1 percent of 
initial weight. 
General 
The basic restrictions on cattl e activities have a l ready been described 
in the section on buildings . The input-output data for the various cattle 
ente rprises unde r feeding method A, 1968 technology , may be found in Tables 
SO a nd 51, Appe ndix A; for these ente rprises unde r feeding me thod B, 1968 
t e chnology, the data may be found in Table 52 of Appendix A; and for these 
ente rprises under feeding method C, new t echnology , the data may also be 
found in Table 52 , Appendix A. 
Expansion of catt le faci lities Cattle facilities can be expanded 
to allow more s tock to enter the farm plan if the program decides this is 
profitable. A linea r rela tionship i s assumed to exist, i . e . increasing 
or decreasing r eturns to scale a re not allowed fo r . Table 15 , AppendixA 
lists the expansion r es trictions for the differen t mod els . Tabl e 58 s hows 
the calculations r equired to find the total annual charge to each extra 
unit of ac tivity that enters the prog r a m for feeding methods A, B, and C. 
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Hog Enterpr ises 
As i ndica t ed i n Table 59 , 6 hog enter pr ises were cons i dered in the pr o-
gram to compete for the r esources available on the farm . 
1 . Spring pigs: (unit = 1 sow and 1 litter) : The sows a r e farrowed 
in the centra l fa rrowing house in April . They are fed out on pasture 2 weeks 
later and the pigs a r e weaned at 6- 8 weeks old and sol d in October at a 
weight of 230 pounds . One gilt is saved for the following year . Litters 
average 7 . 5 pigs weaned per sow . 
2 . Spring and fall pigs: (1 sow and 2 litters) : This hog system in-
cludes spring and fa l l l i tters farrowed in a central farrowing unit in April 
and October . Spring pigs are fed out on pasture for growing and finishing 
and are ma r keted at 230 pound s in October . Litters average 7.5 p i gs weaned 
per sow . 
Fall pigs a r e fed and finished in an open front growing and finishi ng 
building with an attached concrete floor and n~rketed at a weight of 230 
pounds in early April . Litters average 7 . 4 pigs weaned/sow . Sows farrow 
2 litters and a r e sold after fall farrowings . One gilt is saved from the 
August litter for the following year . 
3 . Winter - s ummer pigs (a): (1 sow and 2 litters) : In this enterprise 
sows are fa r rowed twice during the year : once in June-July on pasture 
using 'A houses ' ; and once in December-January in the central farrowing 
house . The wi nter pigs are moved to the open front growing - finishing unit 
with the attached concrete tloor and are kept there until they are sold in 
June . The summer pigs are weaned at 6- 8 weeks, kept on pasture and sold 
in Decemb~r . All pigs are so ld weighing 230 pounds . 
3b 
In winter 7 . 4 pigs are weaned/litter and in summer 7 . 5 pigs are 
weaned/litter . One gilt is saved as a replatement from winter litters . 
4 . Winter - summer pigs (b): (1 sow and 2 litters) : This is similar 
to the previous enterprise except that the summer pigs are also farrowed 
in the central farrowing house and finished in the Einishi ng unit . 
5 . 4 litter system: (2 sows and 4 litters) : Two groups of sows are 
farrowed twice a year in the central farrowing house (i . e . 4 litters are 
produced) . One group farrows in February and August and the other group 
farrows in J u ne and December . This system has the advantage of avo i ding 
heavy labor r equ irements for hogs during the busy spring and fall crop 
season . The pigs a r e weaned at 5 weeks - the spting pigs are put in the 
enclosed and partially controlled growing and finishing unit and sold at 
230 pounds in August and October; the fall pigs are fed in the enclosed and 
partially controlled growing and finishing unit and sold at ~he same we ight 
in February and April . 
All litters a ve r age 7 . 45 pigs weaned per sow . Replacement gilts are 
kept in June and August . 
6 . 6 litter system: (3 sows and b litters) : Three groups of sows 
farrow twice a year (i.e . , o litters ar~ produced) in this enterprise, with 
one group farrowing every second month so pigs ar~ produced during o months 
of the year. Litters and sows remain in the farrowing house fo r 3 weeks . 
The pigs are then weaned and moved to the nursery for 2 - 3 weeks; then they 
are taken to the growing- finishing units and kept in confinement on con-
crete until they are sold . The sows are moved to the sow colony . Pigs 
are sold at 230 pounds liv~weight; 7.45 pigs are weaned per litter and 3 
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replacement gilts a r e kept . Table 5 shows the use of the facilities through 
the yea r . 
General 
The one and two litter s ystems use rotated pasture extens ively , while 
multiple fa rrowing has become associatLJ with the confinement - on- concrete 
sys t em ol tl!chnology . The volume of any hog enter prise can be increased 
by expanding the conventiona l sys tl!m or by adopting multiple farrowing (1 8 ) . 
Multiple far rowing dist ribu tes tixed costs and investment over a larger 
output by using facilities more fully . Labor is mor e evenly distributed 
through the year, though th!:! quality must be higher . How ever , selection of 
the particular hog sys tem must be made in association with the best use of 
the resources for t he entire farm . 
Basic i nput - output data for 1968 technology may be found in Table 59 ; 
a nd for advanced technology the new input output coefficients can be found 
in Table 65 . 
~ xpansion of hog facilities As with cattle the program can select 
aJditional hog facilities i f this would be profitable . The expansion r e -
s trictions are listed in Table 15 for the different models and the cost per 
unit per year is found in Table o3 for both levels of t echnology . 
Miscellaneous 
The linear progr am does contain addit iona l restrictions a nd activities . 
A haymciking activity i s included and the labor and costs are fo und in Tables 
~I and 2o . A standing meadow transfer row transfer s standing meadow into 
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either pasture for grazing or hay for consumption by livestock . Silage can 
be produced f rom the g rain in any of the crop rotations and the app ropriate 
labor and cost coefficients are shown in Tables 3t> and 49 fo r the 1968 and 
new technology levels respectively . 
Transfer rows enabl e capital Lo be transferred between time pcri oJs 
through the year and sur plus operdting capital can be transf..;rred far the 
purchase of feede r stock . 
An outside investment activity which has a 5 percent retu r n is included 
in the program - thus the act iv ities entering the program must return 5 
percent per annum or the farm will inve~t surplus finance outside t he farm 
fo r 12 months at 5 percent; for the last 9 months at 3 . 75 percent; for the 
last 6 months at 2 . 5 percent; and for the last 3 months at 1 . 25 percent . 
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PRESE~TATlOl\ AND ANALY::>IS OF THI:. OPTIMU~l PLA:\:l FOR EACH :10DEL 
The optimum plans at the various capital levels (in Table 16) for 
the models in Table 15 , are presented in Tables ob - 70 in Appendix B. 
Column 1 indicates the amount of owner operating capita l (operating 
capital does not include fixed capital) used by each plan; column 2 indi-
cates the amount of operating capital borrowed for each 3 month period; 
column 3 indicates the net income that results after fixed costs have 
been deducted from the farm's net profit; the fourth column indicates 
the crop rotations and the stock enterprises that ~re optimal for each 
capital level, and the levels at which they enter the solution . 
Column 5 identifies which resourcLS are limiting and their shadow 
prices . The scarce limiting resources most profitable for the firm to ac-
quire for ea ch of the alternative programs are indicated by their shadow 
prices . Shadow prices are valuable because they estimate r eturns the 
firm may gain from the acquisition of another unit of a scarce resource . 
Thus, they assist in determining the cidvisability of plans to acquire 
more resources in order 1.o increase the firm's net income . A zero s hadow 
price for a r esource indicdtes that it is not a limiting resource to a 
computed program's optimal solution . An additional unit of a resource 
that is limiting will bring a return to net income equivalent to the indi-
cated shadow price. They provide insight as to the wisdom o"" procuring 
added amounts of resources beyond the initial resource s upply of the f irrn 
considering expansion, in order to increase its net operating income . 
The sixth column indicates the amount of grain sold (+) or bought ( - ); 
the seventh column shows the amount of capital invested and the length 
Table 6 • Partial key of abbreviations and terms used in the analysis 
r.rnp rotation enterprises 
Term 
Where : 
c = 
0 = 
Sb = 
M = 
ccccjg 
ccccjs 
CCSb. 
Jg 
CCSb. 
JS 
co 
jg 
co. 
JS 
Corn 
Oats 
Soybeans 
Meadow 
Cattle enteq~rises 
Te rm 
1. SCGDi 
2 . SCGPi 
3 . HCGi 
4 . SYGLi 
5 . SYGSFi 
6 . SYGSSi 
7 . SYMDi 
8 . HYGi 
9 . 2SGSi 
Where: 
i = l is 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Steer 
Steer 
Heifer 
SLeer, 
St\:er, 
Steer, 
and : 
Term 
CSbCOM. 
Jg 
CSbCOMjs 
CCOMMjg 
CCOMM. 
JS 
J = 1 is medium fertilizer 
j = 2 is high fertilizer 
j = 3 is New Technology 
dnd 
g = grain 
s = silage 
Definition 
calves, good choice, dry lot fed 
calves , good choice, pastu r e fed 
calves, g ooJ choic"" 
yl.O!arlings , good choice , long fed . 
yea r-1 ing s , good choice, short fed , fall . 
ye..irl ings , good choice, ~hart fed , 
spring . 
Steer, yearlings, g,ood choice, medium, drylot 
fed . 
He if er yearlings , good choice . 
= Stt.!ers, 2 y~ars , good choice , sl1ort fed . 
= B~ef cows, call sold . 
[ l!eding, method A (i.e . bucket and scoop system) 
i = 2 i s [ eeding me·thod B ( i. c . self - unloading wagon system) 
i = 3 is feeding method c = New Technology (i.e . auger system) 
Table o . (Continued) 
Hog enterprises_ 
Term Definition 
lL 
2L 
2L(l) 
2L(2) 
4L 
6L 
4LNT 
6LNT 
= Spring pigs 
= Spring and Fall pigs . 
=Winter-Summer pigs, (1) 
=Winter- Summer pigs, (2) 
= 4 litter system - 1968 technology 
= 6 litter system - 1968 t e chnology 
= 4 litter system - 1968 technology + new 
technology 
= 6 litter $ystem - l9b8 t echnology + new 
technology 
Net income = farm net profit - fixed costs . I t includes th~ 
return to the owner for his labor and management . 
NcL income + the t ixed cost of interest on land inv . 
Net return = Total initial capital value 
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uf time it i s invested for; wh il l.! the last column inJicates the .1mount 
of hi r ed labor . Ta bl es b a nd I' • Lbl the ilbbr .. '.via Lions a nd t 1..•rn1s (with 
Lh<! i. r def initions) used in this <1 nc.1lysis . 
280 Acre Fa rm (Table 66 , Appe ndix B) 
Model Al 
In this mode l land, l abor in period 1 (labor 1), hire d labor in 
period 5 (hired labor 5 ), hog housing expans ion, operating capital a nd 
bo rrowe d ca pital, a re the main limiting r esources in the opt imal solut i on 
Eo r plan 1. The s hadow price i s grea t es t for hog hous ing - anothe r unit 
o E housing would increase profit by $45 . For l a nd it i s $43/acre, f or 
labor 1 it i s $5/hour and fo r hired labor 5 it i s $20/hour. 
At this low level of operating capital ($5 000) the r otation corn -
corn-s oybeans fo r g rain a t the high f e rtilizer l evel (CCSb2G) i s planted 
on 2 34 acres . Of the r emaining 19 ac res , 12 acres a r e pla nt ed in corn-
corn-oats -meadow-meadow fo r gra in (CCOMM2G) and 7 acres in CCOMM fo r s ilage 
(CCOMM2S)--Ooth a t high fertilizer l evels . The r otation CCSb is the op -
t imum rotation g iven the serious ly limiting r est rictions on l a nd , labor 
a nd capital ; and CCOMM is the most eff icient rota tion to produce the pas-
ture and hay r equired by the lives tock. Soybeans a r e sold; s o are all but 
2770 bushel s of g r a in at $1. 00/bushel - this i s more profitabl e tha n in-
vesting them in additional s tock. To do this would require extra capital 
.1 nd l n bo r . 
For maximum profit 25 s t eer calv 's , good choic~ dryl o t fl·J with the 
sell -unloading wago n t ecd i ng method (SCGU2) enter the program in plan l -
these require a large amount of labor in each period, a large amount of 
silage, not very much pasture (which is important with land limiting) , 
and only an average amount of hay . They have a very high profit ($116) 
margin/steer. Because hired labor is so limiting in period 5 , 13 year-
ling steers , good choice, short Ced in the fall , with the low capital -
rectuiring bucket and scoop method of feeding (SYGSFl) also enter . These 
are a good profit/steer ($85) enterprise requiring very little ( . 2 hour ) 
labor in period 5 when it is limiting most , and they do not eat ve r y much 
hay or pasture . 
Neither of the hog activities that enter require any pasture -
the 4L (4 litter, 1968 technology) system is a very high profit enter-
prise ($817/unit) requ i ring a considerable amount of labor . The 2 litter 
winter - summer pigs with 19b8 technology (2L(2)), on the other hand , ~s a 
low pr ofit enterprise which uses consider ably less labor in periods 1 
and 5 . All available hog shelter and hog expansion facilities are used up . 
Plan 1 has a net income of $10,305. Net income is the 'net' figure 
after the fixed costs list1..:d in Table 17 have been deducted from the 
farm's net profiL . Out of this net income figure must come the reward t o 
the op~rator for his labor and manag~ment . As well as incorporating 
family living expenses, property taxes and depreciation on buildings and 
machinery for example, fixed costs also include interest at 5 percent pe r 
annum on the investment in the land. With this interest added to the net 
incoml..! the farm ' s net revenue is $17,977 which is a net return of 8 . 88 
p\!rc1;.:nt on t.he larmer's tot<>l investment with thl! value of his land at 
~54b/dcre (15) . This would appear to be a very reasonable return when 
compared to market inter est rates. 
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When $10 , 000 of operating capital is available to the Earm the 
number of calves increases to 33 at the expense of the less profitable 
yearlings which decrease to 4. In plan l capital was l imiting and s o 
the SYGSFl yearlings which do not use a ny capital in period 3 (late 
spring - summer ) enter the optimal solution . The SCGD2 calves howeve r do 
use capital in t h i s pe riod . But capital i s no longe r limit ing in plan 2 
and so these more profitable calves increase at the expense of the yea r -
lings . There i s a sl i ght increase in t he s ilage pr oduced to feed the 
~xtra calves and the r e i s a 3 hou r increas~ to 81 hours, of hi r ed labor 
in period 3 . 
As more capital i s added in fu r ther plans no change t akes place in 
the optimal solution. The small additional net income is due to the i n-
creased amount of capital invested off the farm . This investme nt i s , in 
fact , an outside investment activity incorpor ated in the model s o tha t 
if , in any pa r ticul a r time period, there are no activities which will re -
turn 5 percent per annum, surplus finance is •1oaned' oEf the farm at 
this rate. Hence activities that enter the optimum solut ions mus t return 
this amount on the oper ating capital invested in them . In plan 1, $6998 
are invested off - the-farm for 12 months and $6271 fo r 6 months , whi le in 
pla114 $25 , 652 are invested for l2 months and only $2b94 for 3 months . 
Net return has increased from 8 . 88 percent in plan 1 to 9 . 26 percent in 
plan 4. 
The capital borrowing a ctiv ity simply makes finance ava ilabl e t o t he 
fa r mer at 7 percent per annum from his bank ( or a lending i ns titution) to 
help him through any particular 3 month period when he is short of oper ating 
4t> 
cupital . In this model Lhe maximum amount is borrowed in plan 1, during 
period : - and in subsequent plans less than the maximum amount is borrowed, 
i.~. borrowed capital is no longer a limiting resource. This borrowing 
activity does not conflict with the 'lending' or 'investment' activity. 
They both merely increase the versatility of the borrowing and lending 
faciliti~s available to the farmer. 
Becouse of the large shadow prices on land, hired labor S, and on 
hog housing expansion the farmer should investigate the possibilities o( 
investing his surplus capit~l in cldditional units of these particular 
limiting inputs, to increase his net returns on his total capital invest -
ment. 
Model A). 
When the activities containing th~ new technologies were added to 
the progr<lm the shadow prices on land, labor 1 and hired labor 5 increase 
in comparison to 1968 technology (model Al plan 1), i . e . these res ources 
become more restricLing, whi le the shadow price for hog housing expans ion 
is r~duced very significantly to /.ero . In ~ffect the new technology has 
sub~titut~d for hog buildinbs and e4u1pm~nt . And the amount of hired 
labor in µeriod 3 (at a cost of $1.50 per hour) is reduced by 34 hours 
Lo 44 hours (in comparison to plan l Al) - in cttect there has been a 
s ubstitut ion o( technology for labor in this period . 
In the optimal solution for plan 1 the more efficient labor saving 
activities using new technology enter with 2 exceptions . The rotation 
CCOMM for silage r emains at a high fertilizer lev~l only, since new 
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silage harvesting techniques w~re not considered as a part of the new 
technology, dnd only a srncillarnount ol extra silage i s produced . And the 
one litter hog system under the old technology (lL) enters because only 
hog systems 4LNT and 6LNT were considered with new technology. However 
Lhei:-e is still a small amount of. hog hou:-;ing over: the hog housing ex-
pdnsion is no longer limiLing (a s Lt WJS in Al) . The lL hog sysLem with 
its small labor and housing dernanJ is best suited to (ill this purpose 
and it replaces the 2L(2) hogs in Al plan 1. 
The number of litters produc~d under the 4LNT hog system increases 
to 136 . The number of SCGD3 steer calves with new technology goes up 
slightly to 26 . The rotation CCOMM for grain using new technology 
(CCOMM3G) increases to provide the extra pasture for the lL hogs and the 
activity SCGD3, and the grain surplus sold increases to 2816 bushels. The 
most noLable change perhaps, is from 13 yearling steer s at the bucke t and 
scoop feeding level (SYGSFl) to 21 SYGSF with the auger feeding system 
(SYGSF3) - a direct substitution ol new technology for the now mor e limit-
ing land and labor . Net income is reduced to ~9790, which together with 
interest on land investment equals a net r eturn of 7 . &9 percent on the 
farmer's total initial capital investment in his property . Out of this 
must come the reward to labor and management . 
With higher capital levels more money is invested in off - the-farm 
activities, and income increases due lo the extra int e r es t received , as 
in Al. 
The most significant feature of Models Al and A2 when compared, is 
that the new technologies while entering thl! program, dre not profitable 
4o 
b~cause ot the extra amount of Eix~<l costs which have to be deducted 
(see Table 66 , footnote (b)) - the n~t Lncome in A2 has been reduced be-
low those in Al . 
However Plan 5 in A2 represents the optimal s olution for $20,000 
of oper ating capital with no restrictions on hired labor in periods 1 - 5. 
The rotation CCSb3G and the cattle activity SYGSF3 both leave the solu -
tion . A total of 204 acres of corn-corn -corn - corn fo r g rain under new 
technology (CCCC3G) enters for the first time - this is a highly productive, 
but also d high labor demanding rotcit~on. There is no surplus grain and 
none is purchased . Beef cows with new technology enter ( 68 BC3) - a n~w 
enterpris~ with a high capital and labor demand and a ve ry low g r ain re-
quirement . The most interesting change has been the inclusion of 240 
litters of b litter new technology hogs (6LNT) , and the exclusion of both 
the lL and 4L hog systems . The activity bLNT is a high labor demanding 
activity but it has a very high protit margin of $1339 per unit of 3 
sows and o litters . The net efLect of this has been to r aise the shadow 
price on hog housing expansion to ~503/unit . Land is the only other 
seriously limiting resourc~ with a shadow price of $94/acre . 
HireJ labor in periods 1- 5 resp~ctively has become 494, 406, 391, 
lSb und 599 hours. These increases illustrate how restricting labor was 
<luring Lh~se periods in the previous plans . This extra . labor totals 2048 
hours or approximately an additional two-thirds or a hired man . 
In period l the farm invests ~24,341 for the 12 months, in period 2 
it borrows $8752 for 3 montns, period 3 it Lnvests $3938 for 6 months and 
in period 4 it borrows $9560 for 3 months. Th~ net effect of all these 
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operations in this plan is an increase in net income to $19,786; this 
r~presents a return on the farmer's investment of 12 . 4 percent when in-
terest on land is included . Under these conditions the new technology 
is a profitable investment . 
460 Acre Farm (Table o7, Appendix B) 
Mod~l Bl 
Interesting developments in plan 1 for this model over plan l in 
model Al are the introduction of 37 acres of the more expensive, but very 
high grain producing rotation, corn- corn -corn- corn for grain at a high 
fertilizer l evel (CCCC2G); and the increase in the shadow price for land 
to $54/acre - it has become a more limiting factor in the optima l solution . 
The rotation, CCSb2G, which is not an expensive rotation, has increased 
to 300 acres with a corresponding increase in soybeans sold . CCOMM2G 
and CCOMM2S have both incr~ased considerably to 52 and 24 acres respec -
tiv~ly to produce the extra pastur~ and hay required by the large increase 
in the very profitable SCGD2 cattle to 111 head . And interestingly enough 
46 SYGSF cattle with the bucket and scoop method of feeding have enter ed 
the program as in Al - th~y do not use any labor in July and August (period 
4) and they only use 0 . 2 hours in period 5 when it is limiting most of all. 
The high profit 4L hog sys Lem has increased to 184 litters . 
The full $6250 arc borrowed at 7 percent per annum (p . a .) in period 
2; and $10,062 are inv~sted at 5 percent per annum for 12 months and 
$13,o77 for 6 months . The net result of this plan is a considerable in-
creas~ in net income (which must cover the operator's labor and management) 
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to $19,354 . It ~hould be noted Lh..it fixed costs now a lso incl ude a 
cost of 55500 for hired labor . When interest on tn.; investment in the 
l a nd , of $12 , 604 i~ added on, the fa rme r's net r evenue becomes $31,958 . 
ThLs r epresents a net r eturn of 9 . bS percent on the fa rmer 1 s initial in-
vestment in the proper ty. A substantial factor in thi s inc r eased pr o -
por t ional r e turn is due to the ~conomies of sca l e due to the lar ger farm 
fixed machinery costs/unit a re r educed by 80 percent (see Table 15) . 
There a r e slight c hanges in the optimal solution f ollowing plan 1 . 
Pla n 3 still has capital as a limiting factor with the f ull $18 , 750 
bo rrowed f or 3 monLhs i n period 2 , while $22,133 a r e inves t ed for 12 
months , $705 for 6 months a nd $11,352 for 3 months . The ca ttle act ivity , 
SCGD2, has increased to 147 head at the expense of the a ct ivity SYGSFl 
wh ich has fallen to only 6 . To accommodat e these cha nges which r equi r e 
less g r ain anrl more s ilage and hay, the rotation CCCC2G is reduced to 
32 deres and the rota tion CCOMM2S is increased to 29 acres . Net income 
is increased a t this $15, 000 l evel Lo $19,919 . When land interest i s 
added to this the return on the ta r mer ' s investment becomes 10. 02 pe rcent . 
In subsequent plans net income increases slightly simply be cau se of 
the inte r es t return f r om the extra money invested in off- t he-farm activi-
ti~s . The activities in the optimal s olution do not change and borrowed 
capital i s no longer limiting . 
Model 82 
For plan 1 as in model A2 plan 1 , there is a significant substitu -
Lion of new technoJ ogy for the olu . For example hog housing fa cilities 
ar~ again no longe r limi ting - the shadow price is reduced to zer o . The 
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shadow price of land is increased to $61/acre and for labor 5 to $31/hour . 
So these are seriously limiting resources. 
The rotation CCOMM for silage stays at the high fertilizer level 
(CCOMM2S) and 28 acres are planted . The rest of the cropping activities 
have adopted new technology - the rotation CCSb3G, is planted on 327 
acres and CCOMMJG on 58 acres . Cattle have adopted the more modern auger 
feeding system - 117 calves (SCGDJ) enter the optimal prog r am as do 40 
heifers (HYG3) ; and 216 litters of 41 hogs adopt new technology as well 
(4LNT) . The yearling heifers (HYGs) enter plan 1 in B2 in place of ac-
tivity SYGSFl in Bl . The activity RYG3 has a reasonable profit/animal 
and consumes considerably less grain . Because capital is limiting and 
because there is j ust sufficient labor available b litter s of the lL hog 
system under old technology enter the program. 
Now $16,890 of surplus funds are invested off - the- farm for 6 months, 
and $5094 for 3 months while all $6250 are borrowed in period 2 for 3 
months . Net income in this model, after $44,608 are deducted for fixed 
costs (which incl udes hired labor costs), increases ( from $19,354 in 
plan 1 Bl) to $20,637 . This represents a net r eturn on the farmer ' s total 
investment, once ~12 ,604 for land interest arc added , of 9~ 57 percent . 
For the 460 acre un it new technology has not been profitable as this 
represents a decrease of 0 . 28 percent over plan 1 model Bl . 
There is no further change until plan 3. In this plan heifers do 
not enter at a ll - instead the top quality steer calves increase to 171 
head . The rotation CCOMM2S increases by 8 acres to 36 acres , the rotation 
CCSb3G has fallen to 321 acres and 56 acres of CCOMM3G are planted . Land 
has become sl ightly more limiting and hog housing expa nsion now has a 
shadow price of $2/unit . There is a deficiency of grain and 2551 bushels 
are bought at $1.20 . Net income has increased to $21,324. 
Subsequent plans show no changes in the optimal solution - net in-
come increases (because of the interest received from the extra finance 
' loaned' off the farm at 5 percent per annum at these higher initial capi-
tal levels) till it r eaches $22,614 in plan o. 
In plan 7 the farmer is allowed to hire as much labor a t $1 . 50/hour 
in each of the 5 labor periods, as the plan ' s optimal solution requires -
there is no limit on the amount that can be hired . However no other re -
straints are removed and capital remains at $40,000 as in plan 6 . 
The results are interesting and useful ; 571, 486, 348 , 53 and 647 
hours of labor are hired in periods 1-5 respectively . This is a total 
of 2105 hours which is equivalent to 2/3 of a hired man . The optimal 
solution contains only activities at new technological levels . A total 
of 309 acres of continuous corn for grain (CCCC3G) replace the no longer 
profitable CCSb3G rotation . Approximately 104 acres of rotat ion CCOMM 
are planted - 70 for grain and 34 for silage . With the cattle activities 
the calves (SCGD3) are reduced to 77 head while 129 beef cows (BC3) 
enter the solution . The significant differences witn beef cows (where 
the calf is sol d) are 1) a considerably lower net return/unit, 2) a 
considerably higher demand for labor and 3) a very signif icant reduction 
in grain consumption - and production of grain is a costly activity . The 
purchase of beef cows is, incidentally, a trend on some larger unit s in 
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western Iowa today . For hogs the 11 and 4LNT activities are no longer 
profitable - instead 360 litters of the extremely profitable, but high 
labor demanding 6LNT activity enter the solution . 
Shadow prices have changed markedly: land is now $94/acre and hog 
housing expansion has jumped to $503/unit - an extra unit of 6LNT hogs 
would increase g ross prof it by $503 . Labor 5 of course , i s no longer a 
limiting resource . 
Now $43,201 of s urplu s funds are invested for 12 months in period 1 , 
$13,321 are borrowed in period 2 , and $6207 are invested in period 3 
for 6 months . This is a very astute borrowing - lending policy . The re-
sult of these changes is very significant : net income has r eached the 
very high figure of $35,183. This income represents an excellent net re -
turn of 13 . 75 percent on the farmer ' s investment in his property . This 
plan shows not only how profitable the adoption of new technology might 
be when adequate labor is available and purchased, but it also shows that 
the initial labor assumptions seriously limited both models Bl and B2 . 
640 Acre Farm (Tabl e 68, Appendix B) 
Model Cl 
Borrowed capital is not limiting in plan l; land is mildly limiting 
with a shadow price of $7/acre, but labor in period 3 is a very limiting 
resource with a shadow price of $35/hour and labor 5 is also limiting 
with a shadow price of $8/hour. It is interesting to note that housing 
facilities are not limiting at all . 
Ther~ is only enough labor Lor bO yearling ~teers at the bucket and 
scoop level of feeding (SYGSFl), 104 litters of 4 litter (41) and 66 
litters of 2 litter (2L(2)) hogs , 543 acres of rotat i on CCSb2G , 26 acres 
ot rotation CCOMM2G and 7 acres of rotation CCOMM2S . It is not profit -
able to feed all the g r ain produced to livestock and so 20 , 893 bushels 
(bu . ) are sold at $1 . 00 per bushel . 
In period 1 $6538 ar~ invested off the farm for 12 months , $4348 
a re borrowed for 3 months in period l, $6lol are invested for 6 months in 
per iod 3, and $3282 a r e invested for 3 months in period 4 . Net income is 
only $15 , 972 after fixed costs including hired labor and land interest are 
deducted . When interest on the land is added the net revenue to the farm 
becomes $33,508 which repr~sents a net return of 7 . 97 percent on his 
investment in his property . 
This net income and n~t return are below those f or the 460 acre 
farm simply because a) hired men come in discrete units and the 640 
acr~ fa rm under present circumstdnces only has 1 hired man, and this is 
an inadequate labor s uppl y for this farm and b) this 640 acre farm s till 
has to pay the increased fixed costs associated with the increased size 
although economies of sca~do reduce fixed machinery costs/unit to 70 per-
cenL . 
Plans 2-6 with increased levels of available operating capital have 
the same solution - and as in previous models net income is due to increased 
investment of f the farm in period 1 . 
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Mod,· I CL 
NL:w Leclrnology s ubstiLutes in all enterprisl!S for labor except for 
s i l .1g,.! 111<1king, which i s harves t ed by custom and more modern harvesting 
t echniques were not considered . There has been a large increase in cattle 
numbers ; the highly profitable SCGD3 calf activity has entered with 176 
calves and the SYGSF3 yearlings have increased to 123. And the effic ient 
a nd prof itab l e 4 litter hogs (4LNT) has entered with 160 litters . The 
cropping activities have changed to allow fo r these adjustments and only 
8889 bushels of g rain are sold . 
Sha dow prices have changed: land is now $28/acre (considerably mor e 
limiting), labor 2 is $3/hour, l abor 3 is $18/hour and labor 5 is $23/hour . 
Net income has ri sen to $18, 583 and this toge the r with interest on l and 
g ives the fa rmer a n 8 . 08 percent return on his investment in the property . 
This is lower than that fo r model B2 - again beca us e of insuff icient labor 
and because of the increase i n fixed costs . This appears to be a low re -
tu r n for this s i ze of farm then compared with the previous uni ts . 
Plans 2 - 6 only show changes in prof it due to t he increased investment 
in out side activities in period 1. 
Plan 7, however, is the optimal sol ution for maximizing pr ofit, with 
no res triction on t he amount of l a bor that can be hired in periods 1- 5 
at $1.50/hour at the 11U1 ximum $40 , 000 C'<1pital Level. Land now has n ver y 
high shaJow price o[ $94/acrc, a nd so docs hog housing expans i on (=$509/ 
u11it), nnd Eor the first time catt l e hous ing, exp;tnsion is limiting - it 
has a shadow price of $2/unit . 
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All activities use new technology. The rotation CCSb3G i s replaced 
by 388 a cres of continuous corn for grain (CCCCJG) ; and the r ota t ion 
CCOMM increases with 123 acres now being planted for g r a i n and 62 acres 
for silage . The cal ves (SCGD3) increase to 203 and the yearl i ngs (SYGSF3) 
a r e replaced by 159 beef cows (BC3 - a high labor but low gra i n demanding 
ac tivity) . Now 420 litters of the high labor demanding and hi ghly 
profitable 6 litter (6 LNT) hogs r eplace the less profitable and l owe r 
labor demanding 4LNT system . 
There is a decrease in financial inves tment over plan 6 but an in-
crease in bor rowed capitalo The 2 significant points about this plan are 
1) the large amounts of labor now hired in periods 1 - 5 respect i vely: 
1167, 881 , 855 , 383 a nd 1131 hours - this is a total of 4417 hours 
(equivalent to l~ men) which proves just how limiting l abor was, and 2) 
the net income has jumped tremendousl y to $45 , 765 representing a net r e -
turn of 14. 16 percent on the farmer' s property investment . This model is 
now highly profitable . 
960 Acre Farm (Table 69, Appendix B) 
Model Dl 
This f ollows a simil ar pattern to mode l Cl s imply because once again 
ins uf f icient labor was hired initial ly . It is eas ily seen tha t labor is 
serious ly limiting in period 3 (labor 3) with a shadow price of $35/hr . , 
and it has an $8/hr . s hadow price in period S. The same act ivities e nter 
this s olution as in Cl and in similar proportions in r elation to the total 
land a rea. Again the only cattle enterprise is t he yearling steers activi ty 
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(SYGSF) with the bucket anu scoop method oE Eeeding - this enterprise 
r~quir~s no labor in period 4 and only 0 .2 hours in period 5 and it has 
u reasonable net return o[ $84/steer . 
It is not profitabl<.! Lo buy additional livestock to uti.lize the s ur -
plus gr..iin, 35, 909 bushels of grain are sold off the fa r m at $1 . 00 pe r 
bushel . In period 2 SlL,500 ar~ borrowed; and $11,492, S22o4 and $14,792 
are loaned out for 12, 6 and 3 months respec tively . Net income for plan 1 
is $25,663 after $66 , 909 . 52 Eor fix~d costs a r e d~ductcd incl udi ng $11 , 000 
for permanent h i red labor, and $26,304 for interest on land . When this 
la nd inter est is added to the net income the farme r's net r e turn on hi s 
investment in the property is b . 46 percent . Tilis is a l ow return with r e -
spect to the models studied simply because of the limiting labor factor 
on this farm; although it is high with respect to market inte r est rates . 
In plans 2- 6 net income increases gradual ly due entirely to increased 
investment off the farm of additional owner's capital supplied to each s uc -
cessive plan . 
Model 02 
The inclusion of the activities containing the new t echnologies in-
creased net income in plan 1 to $30,439 in comparison to plan 1, Dl with 
1968 technology. Ulnd becomes s igniE icantly more limiting , with a $27 /acre 
shadow price ; so has labor 2 and labor 5 whil e labor 3 is not so limit -
ing . Only 16 , 681 bushels of grain are sold as surplus because mor e g rain 
has been profitably utilized by the incr eased stoc k . Now 210 SYGSF year -
lings with the auger feeding system enter, as do 233 calves (SCGD3) . 
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And 236 of the profitabl<! 4 litter new technology (4LNT) hog system 
Lnt~r . To cop<! with th~ increas~J requirement for pasture , hay and s ilag~ 
56 ac r es a r e planted in the rotation CCOMM2S, 146 in the r otation CCOMM3G 
and 081 acres in the rotation CCSb3G . 
No capital is borrowed; while $4063, $1638, $14,077 and $4792 are 
inve~tcd in periods 1, 2, 3 anJ 4 for 12, 9, band 3 months respectively . 
Thu net income together with thu interest on the land r epr usent s a r e turn 
of ~ . 4o percent on the farmer ' s prope rty investment . Out of this , of 
cour se , must come the reward for the owner's management and labor . 
Net income increases g radually in plans 2 - 6 due to increa sed invest-
ment of 'f ree' capital off the farm; they have the same a ctivities in the 
optimal solution as plan 1. 
Plan 7, with no restrictions on hir ed labor (which can be hired a t 
Sl . 50 per hour ) and with owne r operdti ng capital at the maximum of $50 , 000, 
prov ides ve ry interesting dnd us~ful results . A total of 1538 , 1020, 1013, 
1389 and 1158 hou rs of labor are hired in periods 1- 5 respectivel y . This 
r epresents a n addition of almost 2 full men and illust ra t es the serious -
ness of the limiting labor s upply because net income jumps to $59, 286 
in plan 7 compa r ed to $32,439 in plan 6. This net income of c ourse has 
to pay the opera tor a r eward for labor and management . When the fixed 
cost for interest on land is added to this net income the net retu rn becomes 
13 . 15 perce nt which can be considered a high r e turn . Continuous corn for 
grain (CCCCJG) is now planted on 524 ac r es in place of the r otation CCSb3G; 
rotation CCOMM3G increases to 234 acres and rotation CCOMM for s ilage with 
new technology increases to 125 acres . As in pr ev ious models it i s no 
longer pr ofitabl e to produce. ~oybe.~n~ - the extra labor is more profitably 
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used g rowing corn,oats and meadow and feeding and taking care of livestock. 
The calf activity, SCGD3, increases to 542 l:lead, and beef cows enter, 
as before, with 143 head . Activities SYGSF3 and 4LNT leave the optimal 
solution - 6 litte r (6LNT) hogs with 480 litters enter. The seriously 
limiting resources arc land ($93/acrc) and hog housing ($515/unit) . How-
ever cattle housing is also limiting with a shadow price of $3/unit . No 
corn is bought or sold . 
1280 Acre Farm (Table 70, Appendix B) 
Model El 
In plan 1 this model appears to have a much better balance of r e.sources 
than the previous 2 models. However l.:ind with a shadow price of $46/acre 
and hog housing expansion with $192/unit arc seriously limiting; as well 
borrowed capital and labor 1, 2, 3 and 5 are limiting . Now 801 a cres are 
planted in corn-corn- soybeans at a high level of fertiliza tion for gr ain 
(CCSb2G); 140 acres are planted in continuous corn with high fert ilizer 
level, for g rain (CCCC2G); 157 acres in corn- corn - oats-meadow - meadow for 
grain and 80 acres for silage, both with high fertilizer (CCO~QG and 
CCOMM2S respectively) . A total of 12,426 bushels of g rain are sold . Of 
the profitable steer calves with the self -unlo~ding wagon feeding method 
(SCGD2), 362 are run on the fann;alsu 116 of the yea rling steer s with 
the bucket and scoop feeding method (SYGSFl) . The farm also has 268 
litters oE the 4 litter hog system (4L) and 200 litters of the 6 litter 
system (6L). 
Borrowed capital i s limiting - $12,500 are borrowed in period 2 while 
$921, $12,285 a nd $31,866 are invested in periods 1, 3 and 4 for 12 , 6 
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and 3 months respectively . Net income is $50,064; and again this in-
cludes the r eturn to the owner for his labor and management. It is the 
figure after fixed costs , including land interest of $35 , 072 and 4 per -
manent hired men costing $22 , 000 , have been deducted f rom the fa r m's net 
profit . When interest is added to the net income this net revenue repre-
sents a net return of 9.97 percent on the investment in the proper ty -
this can be considered a very r espectable return. 
Plans 2 - 7 change because the extra amounts of 'free ' owner operating 
capital available at the increased capital levels mean incr eased amount s 
can be profitably loaned off the farm at 5 percent per annum - and because 
of these loans net i ncome has reached $53 , 369 in pl a n 7. 
Model E2 
The advantages of new technology are quite substantial and evidence 
of this is shown in plan 1 which has a $59,040 net income after fixed 
costs have been deducted . This represents a 10 . 45 percent return on total 
initial capital investment once interest on land is added, and th i s can 
be considered a very good return with respect to the previous models . 
As in past models silage is made using a rotation under old tech-
nology, and 90 a cres of the rotation CCOMM with high fertilizer (only) 
for silage (CCOMM2S) a r e planted . Other cropping activities are similar 
to past models and use new technology. The profitable calves have in-
creased to 4 04 a nd the yearlings to 155. The profitable hog activity , 
6LNT, has expanded to 348 litters at the expense of the 4 litter 4LNT 
hogs. Land now has a shadow price of $53/acre , labor 5 has increased to 
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$24/hour a nd hog housing expansion has been reduced to $69/unit. Only 
1537 bushels of gra in are sold as surplus - this optimal solution has 
better utilization of grain production than plan 1, El . Capital borrowing 
is aga in limiting; only $33 are inves ted for 12 months, while $12,653 a re 
inves t ed f or 6 months and $33, 083 Eor 3 months . 
As in previous models subsequent plans show little change - and in-
creased profit is due to interest r eturn f rom add itional outside invest-
ment of extra owner operating capital. 
Plan 8 is the optimal solution u s ing new technology at t he maximum 
$75,000 owne r operating capital level with no restrictions on the amount 
of labor the farm can hire in any period . As a result 1290, 761, 556, 
and 688 hour s of labor are hired in pe riods 1, 2 , 3 and 5 r espectively -
t his i s a little ove r 1 f ull man and i llus trates how limiting l abor has 
be~n in these periods beca use net income has risen to $75,663 . 
As in other mode l s continuous corn enters the solution and soybeans 
a r e no longer g rown - the extra land is more profita bly used growing crops 
that Cdn be fed to the livestock . All activities use the new technology . 
A total of 692 acres a r e planted in the rota tion CCCC3G, 314 acres in 
rotation CCOMM3G ( a l arge increase over pla n 7 needed to feed the extra 
stock) a nd 1721 acres in rotation CCOMM3S (again a large increase over 
plan 7). In the cattl e activities 799 calves and 120 beef cows enter -
both with new technology - and for hog activities the h i ghly profitable 
6 litter system wi th new technology (6LNT) enters . Neither the yearling 
(SYGSFJ) cattle nor the 4 litter (4LNT) hogs a r e profitable and they do 
not ~nt<!r the pr ofit max imizing optimal soluti.on. £.E nd has a s hadow price 
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that increas es to $94/acre; labor 1, 2, 3 and 5 are $1 . 5/hour (equivalent 
to the price of hired labor); hog housing expansion has again reached 
an enormous figure of $527/unit showing how limiting this i s and how 
profitable the 6LNT hog system i s ; and cattle housing expansion is just 
limiting with a shadow price of $3/unit . No grain is bought or sold . 
A total of $56,475 i s inves ted in period l for 12 months, $52,763 
are borrowed in period 2 for 3 months a nd $37,463 in period 3 for 3 
months , while surplus funds in period 4 of $34,464 a r e invested for 3 
months . The net income of $75,663 is a very good return and includes the 
operator ' s reward for his labor and management . When $35,072 are added 
for the fixed cost charged for interest on land investment, the total of 
$110,735 represents a 12 . 30 percent net return on the owner's capital in-
vestment in his property. This again, when compared to market interest 
r a t es , is a ve ry good return. 
o3 
INTERPRCTATIU\ OF RESULTS 
Production economics is primarily concer1~d with Lhe optimal allo-
Cdtion of sca rce resources to max imize a given(stated)objective function . 
If resources are not allocated in an optimum manner then ineff icient resource 
use r~su lts . In a study such as t his the initial assumptions wil l control 
Lill~ ,1111ount s of the sca rce resources availabll! , so thcsl! assumptions wil 1 have 
.i v<!ry La rg--· inflUL' nce on the optimal so luL io11s for each model and on the 
ult ltti.ite rL'~u lts . BcEore i11tL·rpreLi11p, Lhesl: resulL s Lt is imporuint Lo be 
lully .icqu <linted with the .:ssenti.11 ;1:-:s umptiuns u mkrlying the availability 
of resources in thi::; stuJy , a~ thl.!y ilt'I.! outl111L•J ill 'l\1blcs 15 and lo , 
Append ix A. 
Impo rtan t Resources 
Labor 
For both the 1968 and new t echnology levels each farm has an owner -
0per;1 tor as manager which represents 2925 hours or labor . The 280 acr-e farm 
hil s 450 hour s of hi.r-ed l a bor; the 460 <1 11<.J 640 ilc r 1..: (a n ns each have l full 
hired man; the 9o0 acre farm has l. hi.red men ,1111.l th e 1280 acre farm hcls 4 
hir'd me n . Ea ch hired ma n rcpresenls 2 925 hour s of Ja bor, with a siLnilar 
distr i but ion to tha t of the owner-operator . The total labor hours for each 
Earm W(?.T;e thought to be realistic with r es pect to each particular size of 
Lann in North - central Iowa . The total labor supply (hours) is plott~d in 
Figure 1 a nd it i s easily seen tha t the 640 a nd 960 acre farms a re seriously 
har1d icapped in comparison to the other 3 farms . This is brought out more 
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67 
clearly when the hired labor restraint was r eleased at maximum c apital levels 
under new technology - the 640 and 960 a cre fa r ms hired s ignificantly more 
l abor when compar ed with th"e 280, 460 and 1280 acre unit s . 
It wi ll be seen when inter preting the results tha t t hi s insuff icient 
labor s upply on the 640 and 960 acre farms had a serious limiting effect on 
output and on net income . 
Cattle housing 
In Figure 2 cattle housing units a r e graphed fo r both technologies 
fo r 2 sets of assumptions ; the initial set and a new set . When interpr eting 
the r esults it was rea lized that the initial assumptions (which wer e con-
s i der ed realis tic fo r North Central Iowa f arming) did not expand i n the same 
proportion as fa rm size . This appeared to i nf lue nce the results quite ma rked-
ly so a new set of programs w~re run on tqe computer u nder a ' new' set of as -
sumptions to check t hi s fac t . These new assumptions (which are found i n 
Ta ble 7 ) app ly to cattle and hog housing and to maxi mum operating capital 
supply , and r epresent the same proportional increase in these resources as 
the increase in respective farm sizes over the 280 acr e farm . It can be 
seen in Figure 2 t hat cattle housing expanded more rapidly under the initial 
assumptions than under the new ones, favoring all farms by about the same 
amount . 
Hog housing 
Figure 3 graphs t he hog housing (in units) availabl e to each farm for 
both technologies for l>otb. the initial and the new assumptions . It can be 
s<;l;!n that hog housing e:>.pandcd much fnster from the. 280 to the 460 acr e fa rm 
and slowed down on the next three . Because of this the r e were large shadow 
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priC l'S on hog hous i ng und l! r new t· vch 1 1 0J \)~y ii L 11H\)\ i.111u1u cap ita l leve l ::; <l nJ 
wi th no r es tra int on hired labor , s o Lh c 640 , 9b0 ~ nd 1280 a cre farms we r e 
se r iously ha ndica pped in t he s tudy by this in i t ial hog hous ing assumption · 
Ope r a ting capita l 
Figure 4 gra phs the ma x i mum available ope r at ing capit al f or the i ni -
t i a l set of assumptions in Ta bl e 16 , Appe ndi x A, a nd fo r t he new s e t o f as -
~ umpt ions in Table 1 • Aga in it is eas il y seen tha t t he 460 a cre fa rm had 
more ' t ha n it s sha r e ' of max imum ca p i t a l wh ile t he 640 , 960 and 1 280 a cre 
racms did nut hav,, enou~h , i 11 µropor t. i on 1-0 t he hilsc 280 ncre Ea n n. Rl!s ul ts 
.t t 1. h , · mn ximum c:ip iu1I ll- v1.• J (011Ly ) \v 1iuld he n l"f LTte d ;i ccordi ng ly , .1lthuugh 
pech:lp:; nol to qu i.tc t lH! S<l mc ex t .. ·11t . 
Opt i mum Pro~rams 
Opt imum programs ident i fy how r esour ces a r e comb ined und e r 1968 a nd 
new t ec hno l ogy to max imize profi t fo r eac h individua l fa nn, and how r e s ource 
a lloca tion s hould change as fa r m s i ze inc r eases . The important ob jective 
tor ea ch f a r m i s t o obta in max i mum e conomi c eff i cie ncy - i . e . t o e ns ure tha t 
r es ource s a r e combined i n t he mo s t pr o[ i tnble 111<1 11n ~ c . 
Ta bl e I'{ idc nt i fiL'S Lhe::;l! op~imum pr og r nms l or tliL~ :urn , 460 , b40 , 9b0 
.1 11<.l LLHO a c r e [a nns [or I 9 ox ;111d 11l'w i .. ·chno l og y il l t hL' $LD , 00l) ow11l'r o~mling, 
cn piu1L levl' l . Be c,1 usc enc h l:ln11 il<l S ::-; ,•rious l y LL.mi. Ling r es uu cces Ca n u pl.Hts 
J o no l change v e r y mu ch as ca pi t n l supp l y incre<lscs - ~h · refore t he $10 , 000 
l eve l was c hosen . Ta ble 9 ident if i es the optimum s olutions f or t he s e 
fa rms unde r new t echnology at t he maxi mum cap i tal level s for each, with no 
hir ed labor r es tra int . 
I 1 
Ta bl c. 8 • Optimum program solutions for 280 , 460, 640, 960 and 1280 ac r e 
farms at the $10 , 000 .00 owned operating capital level for 1968 
technology a nd f or new technologya ,b 
Units 280 460 640 960 1280 
(acres) 
1968 technolo~l'. 
Crops 
CCCC2G Acres 37 140 
CCSb2G Acres 234 300 543 848 801 
CCOMM2G Acres 12 52 26 32 157 
CCOMM2S Acr es 7 24 7 4 80 
Catt l e 
SY GS Fl No. 4 31 80 99 ll5 
SCGD2 No . 33 12 5 362 
Hogs 
21(2) Litters L..+ 27 66 76 
41 Litt ers 112 184 104 64 268 
61 Litters 200 
New technoloe;y 
Crops 
CCOMM2.S Acres 6 28 44 56 90 
CCSb3G Acres 2 31 327 435 681 906 
CCOt-1M3G Acres 16 58 94 146 182 
Cattle 
SCGD3 No . 26 117 176 233 404 
SYG3F3 No . 21 123 210 155 
HYG3 lo . 40 
Hogs 
lL Litters 6 6 
41NT Litters 136 216 160 236 168 
6LNT Litters 348 
3 These sol tions are g raphed in Figure 5 for crops , Fi gure 6 fo r 
cattle, and Figure 7 fo r hogs . 
bFrom Tables oo to 70, Appendix B. 
7 '!. 
Table 9 • Optimum program so utions for thl! 2b0, 460 , 640, 900 and 1280 
acre farms with new t chnology at the maximum capital l~vels 
for each farm with no hired labor restraintsa , b 
Maximum 012~rating caE ital levels Acres 
Units 280 460 640 960 1280 
Crops 
CCCCJG Acres 204 309 388 524 692 
CCSb3G Acr<!s 
CCOMMJG Acres 34 70 123 234 314 
CCOMM3S Acres 15 34 62 125 172 
Cattle 
SCGD3 No . 31 77 203 542 799 
SYGSF3 No . 
HYG3 No . 
BCJ No . 68 12 9 159 143 120 
Hogs 
lL Litters 
2L(2) Litters 
4LNT Litt·ers 
6 LNT Litt rs 240 3b0 420 4oO 600 
aThese solutions are graph..!d in Figure 5 for crops, Figure 6 for 
cattle; and Figure 7 fo r hogs . 
bFrorn Tabl es 6b to 70, Appendix B. 
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Figur,· '> iJ,•ntit LL' ~ l.h.:. opL i 111.il s (1 lutiu11 ~• lor ccup:;, l·' i ;>, ut·,_. '' liw 
op t i.111:11 solutions [or c.1 tth~ d11d Fi.gun . .'. I th L.'. 11pti111;1l s olul.iu11s tor llog:; . 
The optimum combination of crop rot<ttions and c•ittiL' anJ hol!, ~nterprisc s is 
reasonably consistent for the different farm si:t.es although the dctur1l p r o -
per tions do vary as these figur es show, due to the diffe r ent proportio11al 
r esource constraint s fo r each f arm under the initial assumptions . The op-
timal s olutions are interpreted under three major headings . 
Optimum enterpr ise combinations under 1968 technology 
Crops The optimum crop rotations for- 1:-ach [arm .ire :i combi11<ltion 
of corn- corn- soybe<1 n::; for g r·a in . .11HJ cor11-curn-o.i L:; -111i..:.cH.low-11h'.t duw 1 or- g i·;1 i11 
and for silag,~, rtl l il l high [erLi.li.1.l!r level:; (CCSb1G, CCOMM:!G :i11d CCOMM'.' S 
rcs pectivl!ly) . Howcvl!r, Lh1.· 4oll .u1d UKO <lcr-e [ arms Jo hdvv the co11tinuc.1u :; 
corn rotation for grain at Lhe hig h Ccrtilizer level (.CCCC2G) as WL·ll . Tht!se 
two un its have a much be tter 'ba l ance ' of res ources and this high grain pro-
ducing rotation is required to produce the l a r ge amounts of grain to fee d 
t he extra livestock that are on these farms . 
Cattle The optimum catth· activiti >s for erich [arm are <.J combin<l tion 
of g ooJ choice, JryloL r.~d s t1.' C.l' (.'.l ]vcs with Lhl! S1.·lf-u11J l1;1Ji11g Wd t.'{) tl r I. , ·d -
ing, meLlwd, ( SCGD:!), ;111d ~<.hlll cl111ivl' y1.•.1rli11µ, s h ?,•r ::; , s hurt. l v d in tl11 · I . ill 
wiLh th..: buck1.~ t a11J s c1.H1p l1.'.l'Ji11r. lllLthud (SYGSFI) . Tiles \.! c :1lv1.·s l11..1w1.·,,1. 
re4uirl.! 8 . 9 hours ol L..ibor comp:11·L·d Lo o . UJ. hours J'or tllesl' ye..irJ i.ng -.: t u r s . 
As not1'd 1.•<Jrlier the 040 :ten• ;.ind 9<>0 acre. l •lrm:; hnve <.J s eriou :; t.i bor· 
t 1.11 t lh•:-: 1.• ' I .1 n11:-: . 
'!'he op Li111u1n ho~ ;1c Livi.1 i.1·:• for ,•ac;l1 l ;1rn1 i\re n c0111bin.1tion 0[ 
1lt" .' I ilt l- r wi.11 tcr- s t1 mmer pir. s , (/L(L)), and th 1.~ 4 liLte r syst~m (4L) . 
Ilowever t.h~ 1280 a cre [a rm wit..h i ts adelju:1 tc labor s upply has a c ombination 
ot the 4L activity and the o l itter hog s ystvm (6L) - a high labor and g r a in 
demanding (o02 bu she ls c ompared with 395 bushels for the 4L activit y) ac -
tivity wit h a h i gh profit ma r g in o[ $114 per unit . 
Opt i.mum en t Qrpr ise combinations unde r new technology 
The oplimum ccop roLatiom; sti ll have the cotation CCOMM2S 
t o pt·oduce s il;ig,c bccnu.;e -tllhoug h the 11cw t t•ch nolngy 011 the f.J r m has meant 
s li~ htly hig her yields , grc:lt.l~ r e [1i c ll' 11cy in s il •l).!,l' h ;1 rvcs t i ng tccllll iquc:> 
with 11 1.!W nwchincr·y was 11ot i1Lcl udc d, b1.·c.1 11sc cust0m ha rvest i ng, o[ silage is 
;1ss umed to be done a t a constant cost.. of 196b p r ices . Howev er new t~ chnology 
has been adopted by the othe r rotation.s: CCSb3G and CCOMM3G. In effect the 
higher yie l ding new technology rot<Hions fo r grain we r e adopted instead of th~ 
Lowe r yielding 196 technological methods - a d irecL subst itution of new fo r 
1968 technology . It mus t be noted that the rotation CCCC for g r ain does not 
c:nter the opt i mal solution s now in ei t her t he 460 o r t he 1280 ac r e unit s . 
This is b.::cn us e Lh1: r o t a tions CCOMMJG and CCSbJG can now supply the extra 
g r;1i.11 r<!lJ ll in•d :1L fl m0 r e r<.'AS{)fl,";Jble c0s l t·lrn n t>ith,~r Cl~CC3G ,~r CCCC'.?G . 
C.1LLI1..• 'l't1L· op lirn11111 c:i ltl,· ;1e ltvi. Li..:.s .i n ' s till SCGD c.tl v(!~ and SYGSF 
y1..•o1rl i11gs - how vi.:.r they ;ire 11ow both a t Lhi.;. ll(!W Ll..'1.'1111olo6ical lev el -
<1g,ili 11 .i di r \.!C t s ubst itution o[ Lhc new Lcchnulog,y to r 196K technology . The 
c1lve-. have now become mor..! efticient 1.11hlur the n...-w te.chnology - their labor 
1· L'qu ir1.;me11L has become low enoul!h t lH Lhl'm Lo compete tavorably for 0thur 
t1.:-ou1cvs u11 ;3ll farms a nJ so Lt1 uy u11t1·r tlh' llpLini.il solutions on the ol~O 
The 4bU .1cre [ann does not h.w\.!. .111y suq>lus i'. c.iin a1 ld buc<1use ol Lhi.s 
booJ choice yearling heifers with new technology (HYG3) enter the optimal 
plan . The HYG3 activity only requires 28 bushels of g r ain while the SCGD3 
;1ctivity requires 52 bushels and the SYGSF3 activlty requires 51 bushel s . 
Bed cows are the only activity with a gr.1in ruqui.rement lo,..ter than tile 
hL'ifl.!rs . These cows only consun11! 3 bushels ; however labor in period 5 on 
Lhu 401) ;icre farm has a shadow price ol $31 / hout - t:he heifers only l"l.!ljuir.:-
0 . 36 htiurs \1hilc thc cows ru4uiru 1. 27 hour s i11 Lhis period . Thert.!lor1..• the 
heifers were selected . 
The optimum hog aclivi Lius include t:he 4 litter syst.:in un al 1 
En rms and the 6 litte r system on the 12'10 ac r e farm as well - both at new 
technology levels (4LNT and 6LNT respectively) . So again there ha~ been a 
dit:"cct s ubstitution on all farms of new for 19ok technology . Howevt!r there 
was just s u fficient s urplus labor and hog housing on the 280 and 460 acre 
f <Jrms Lu allow 6 units of the very low labor dem::i1hiing 1 litter pig s~ste1r. 
to cnLl·r ilt 1968 technology lc.ve ls . 
llpti1m1111 l'l tll' rprLs" co111bi11t1 Lio11s with 11l!W tl! llllolu!'y, m<ti-imum c•1piLal kv.:1:-; 
.111d 110 hi.rvd Lnbor r estraint 
The. most sign if icunL Ccaturu about t llu optim.d progr.:.ims tor 
e<lch f1rm i s the departure of the corn-corn-soybean rotation and th~ 1..!nLry 
ot continuous corn for gra in with new technology (CCCCJG). The extra hired 
labor supply available to each farm means that it i s more profitable to 
purchase this labor at $1. 50 pe r hou r- and u s~ it to pr oduce ex tra corn tor 
g rain , and feed thi s g rain to the ext r-a lives tock, Lhan to pr-oduce soybeans 
that are sold at $2 . 50 pe r bushel , rind purchase l ess labor and sell E~wer 
1 i ves tock . The optimum rotations are now CCCC3G , CCOMM3G and CCOMM3S . 
Cattl~ The s i gnificant feature ct bou t these solutions is th~ db-
scnc~ ol the yea rling stee r nctivity (SYGSF3) a nd the e ntry o[ beef cows 
with n.:!w technology , (BC3) , 0 11 each L1r111 . Bel.![ cows use a little more t.11<.ln 
Lw ice the labor that the yearlings do ; howev ' r they o nly cons ume 3 bus he ls 
of g r a in compa r e d with 59 bushe l s for the yea r l i ngs . The only other a c -
tivity in the opt ima l solut ion i s the steer calves with new technology 
(SCGU3) . 
Hogs The signif icant featu r e i n the optimal solutions for each 
Eacm is tha t on. ly the 6 litter h.og ::;ystem using new t echn.ology ( 6LNT) 
e nte r s. This i s a ve ry profitabl e activity with high g rain consumpt ion , 
a11 d high labor ut ilization ( 85 hours compared to 57 hour-s Eor the 4LN1' 
activity) . Now that hired l;;ibor i s unrestrained no other hog a ct iv i ty i s 
<.tble to c cmq.h~te 1·av o r a b ly with this vc. r y profitabl l.! bLNT e nte rprise . 
fhis section illus trates the significan t impact of the scriou~ l3bo r 
res traint s on each farm. In. both the cattle and hog act ivities a s u bstan-
tial increase in livestock numbers with their r espec tive inc r eases in output, 
r es ulted ov e r the plans when hired labor- was a r es tcicte d r esour-ce. These 
res ults indicate that it would be impor-tant for Ea r-ms using e ithe r of the 
technology levels dis cussed in this s tudy , to adopt the same pa r ticular 
cropping activities a nd cattl e a nd hog en.t e r pr-ises as these opt imu m programs, 
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j f filLmers wi s h Lo maxim i Y.E.! prol i.L and utilize their r esources in an oµ-
t.i111<:d manner . Further mo r e i t is i mport ant t hat they hire Lab or up to the 
poi.nL where iL is no l o nge r a restricting r esou rc1::: , to ensur e bett er 
ut1li 1::at ion ot otner r esources s Lill not. f ully u sed . This gives an ev1.:;n 
lll<)rl' ,,Cfic i .~n t u Lili.z;1tion o[ a ll rL'f;0111·cvs . ll oWL!V<.!r, sinc e farml...'.r :-. h:1v,• 
di.I t,•r,'11L quantities o[ rL'Suu rc1·s , till! prog r <1111 wh i.ch is opt i mum [,~r 011e t.1rm 
11,•l...'.d nut b1..! op t imum [or anoLh~r . 
Shallow Prices 
The shadow price of a r esou rce i s t he increment in the ob jective lunc -
Lion obtained by t he acq u isition of one mo r e unit ot that r esour ce , i.eo 
it. represents the ma r gina l contribution o r ma r gina t product t o income of the 
lust unit of the res ource. Shadow prices offe r useful est imates of addition-
<tl returns accruing to the firm which acq uires anoLl11?.r un it o f any r esource 
limiting th1.! optimum solu tion (it) . A~; ln11g as Llh .. ' cos L o c marke L price ot: 
.t11y one ol the limiting resourc,·s is lcs~; Lh.:111 i.t :-: :-:h<.1Jo1.• pric,•, net inc,rnl<' 
111<1y be ulised by l...'. tnploying aJ<liLionnl <.juant i til.!5 ot thL' limiting resourc~::: . 
Any aJdi tion in Lhe amoun ts of limiting, r~sources beyonJ the fi rm ' s initial 
supply , also mak es possible a mo r e extensive use of the unemployed or non -
1 imiting factor s of p roduction . The changes in price values of tnese scare.?. 
I inn resources are associa t ed wi th changes i n the combinations in the pro-
g rams in which they are used . The p r oductivity of one r es ource depends on 
tht: <Hnou nt a nd kind of othe r r c::;ource.s with which it is combine d . 
A /l'. ro sh;1duw price ind i c;1 Les Lha t :1 i: esourc<:' is 110t l imi..t i ng . For 
Llh· v;1rying c:1piLal levL' l s wi t hi11 each Linn si/.t' thL' rt' w.1:; v crv liLll. .. · cht111be 
i..11 t lw :-;Jwdow JH-ic~·.s . TlH! rd or1.· shadow pr ic<.!s L •>r bot fl l l.Jb8 .111d n,•1v Lech-
84 
nology are interpreted a t the $10,000 level for various important r~sources. 
1968 Technology with $1 0 ,000 owner operating capita l (Table 10) 
Because the owner's capital is always all used and because surplus 
finance can be loaned out at 5 percent per annum the shadow price for owner's 
capital is $0 . 05/dollar of extra cap ital. When borrowed capital (which can 
be borrowed at 7 percent per annum interest rate ) is not limiting the shadow 
price in period 1 is very low implying that an additional dolla r of borrowed 
capitnl would only have a ve ry small contribution to net income. 
Lanu is il seriously 1 imiting; r esource with a high s hadow price of 
$43/acre, $54/acre and $46/acre for the 280 , 460 and 1280 acre farms, re-
sp~ctively . These farms have an adequate supply of labor . However Eor the 
640 and 960 acre farms the shadow price is much lower - $7 and $8 per acre 
r espect ively. This is because labor is the main limiting factor on these 
two farms. 
Labor in period 3 is a very limiting factor on the 640 and 960 acre 
farms , with a shadow price of $35/hour each. An additional hour of labor 
in this period would add $35 in gross pro[it to the fa rm . IE l abor is hired 
at $1 .50 per hour then net income would increase by $33 . 50 . The 1280 acr~ 
[ar-m also has small shRdow pric •;.; o( $2, $2 and $12 p •r hour on periods 1, 
2 <.lnJ 3 respectively . Period 5 has s harlow prices o[ $20 , $23, $8, $8 and 
$b per hour on the 280, 46 0 , 640 , 960 and 1280 acre Earms respectively , 
implying tha t an additional hour of labor on these farms would bring in 
additional gross profit equivalent to each farm's shadow pr ice for labor 5 . 
Grain can be sold at $1 . 00 per bushel and its shadow price is therefore 
$1 . 00 . Hay has a shadow price of $30/ton for the 280 acr e farm, $32/ton 
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86 
for the next 3 farms, and $33/ton for t he 1280 acre farm. I f hay can be 
bought for $16/ton approximately, then probably the program should have in-
cluded a ha y buying activity to help increase net income. 
When land i s very limiting the shadow pr ice on pasture is $2 5 , $27 and 
$22 per ton for the 280, 460 and 1280 acre farms respectively. On the 640 
and 960 acre farms where land is not so limiting the shadow pr ice is much 
l°"'er on pasture = $3/acre. The premium on an addit ional ton of pasture on 
these 2 farms is not as high as it is on the 280,460 and 1280 acre farms. 
Soybeans a re sold at $2 . 50/bushel and this is their shadow price on 
each farm . Hog hous ing i s seriously limiting on the fa rms where land is a 
seriously limiting factor of production. It is $45/unit on both the 280 
and 460 acre farms; on the 1280 acre farm where labor 1, 2 , 3 and 5 are 
also limiting the shadow price on hog housing jumps to $192/unit. The ef -
fec t of the limiting hog facilities in Figure 3 can be seen in this res ult. 
Cattle hous ing is not limiting under 1968 technology at al l. So it appears 
that under these conditions owner-operators should investigate the possibility 
of purchasing additional hog housing facilities . In particular this would 
apply to the 1280 a cre farm . 
New technology with $10,000 owner operating capital (Table 11) 
The important contributions by new technology appear to be: 1) a s i g -
nificant substitution for l abor in period 3 on the 640 , 960 and 1280 acre 
farms by the new technology when compared with 1968 technology , because of 
the reduction in the shadow price of labor 3 f or these farms under new tech-
nology , and 2 ) a significant substitution of new technology for hog housing 
facilities on al l fa rms, again because of the reduction of the shadow price . 
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How~v..!r hog housing s till 11<1:-> .1 $ol)/ unit :->h.tdow pc ic,• <lll Lh..! 1280 <ll' r ..:. [<Inn 
81.) Lh ..:. m.'.lnager 011 this [arn1 :.-.lwuld :-; ti.ll 111vl.!s li!'.·1t v the possibiliLLvs o[ 
<1Jditional hog build ings . Shadow prH:L'::i 011 Lt1nd h.ivc increased anJ lanJ i::; 
nO\v a significan t limiting r esource on th<! b40 ..icre a nd 960 ac r e farm~ . 
The sh;:i dow price for labor 2 i.ndicates this labor is now 1imitinJ on these two 
farms . The s hadow price on labor 5 has increased on a ll fa r ms though the 
larg est increase i s on the 640 acr e and 960 acre farms - but the shadow 
price for l abor 5 on these 2 farms i s stil l below that of the other 3 fa r ms. 
And the shadow price on pasture for all farms has increased - on the 64 0 
ac r e a nd 960 a cre fa rms it has now reached $1 8/ton and $17/ton respectively . 
So the managers on a ll Earms should investigate poss ibilities of obtaining 
,i.ld i.tionalacres of pasture to [ecd s tock . 
N1..'-W technology , 111axrn1um capi.L<1l ll~V1..• l s a11d no hire d tabor restraint 
When each farm was able to hire as much labor at $1 . 50/hour as it r il -
quired the shadow price of course for labor in al 1 periods became $ 1 .5/hour 
except fo r period 4 for the 1280 acre farm when labor was not limiting. Land 
now has a lar ge shadow price for each farm of $94/acre . Hay is $46/acre 
on a 11 fa rms, and pas ture is $42/ton . If hay can be bought for about $16/ 
ton, it would be profitable for the fa rmer to buy it until its margina l cost/ 
ton wa s equal to the margina l product/ton , i. e. its s hadow price . 
The most s ignificant change ha s bl!en i.n hog hou :::; ing where the shadow 
pricl? i s $503, $5C13 , $509 , $515 aud Ss:n JJ ..:. r u11it I or Lhe 280, 46 0 , 64ll, 
4oll and t28U t1c r e [<i rms res 1.h.:c tivcly. 'l'ltL:; i ::; <t l:irge i11cred::;I.! ove r the 
previous $10 , 000 leve l models with u hire<l labor r estriction, and iL indi-
cates how important it would be Eor each f a rm manager t o t ry and expand his 
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hog housing facilities . Of s ign ificant int e r est i s t he g, r:adua 1 ri:; e in the 
shadow price on hog housing f rom $503 on the 280 and 4o0 ac r e farms to $527 
on t he 1280 acr e farm . In Table 15 it can be seen that under the in.i t ial 
assumptions the 640 , 960 and 1280 acre farms did not have anywhere near t he 
same proportional increase in hog facilities over the 280 acre farm, as did 
the 460 acre farm. And the shadow prices for the 640 , 960 and 12 80 acre 
f a rms r e fl e ct this. Cattle hous ing is now also limiting - however t he s hadow 
• price is small and expans ion of facilities would n.ot increase the net income. 
When the new assumptions a r e included in the program with new tech-
nology , maximum capital l evels a nd no hired l abor r es traint, the shadow 
prices become the same for all farms. Hog housing now becomes a constant 
$503/un.it and cattl e housing becomes $2/unit . So again t he farm manage r s 
s hould inves tiga t e the possibilities of additional hog housing on all farms . 
Net Income 
In this study ne t income i s def ined as the tota l p r ofit from the fa rming 
activit i es for the year once the various fixed costs fo r land t axes , interest 
on land, and machinery and building dep r e ciation and ins urance f or example, 
ha ve been deduct ed from the farm~ s g ross profit. It includes the return to 
the owne r - operator for his management a nd labor. An activity or a g r oup of 
activities car only be considered profitable when they inc r ease the net in-
come from the tot al organization or fann firm, assuming that the objective 
i s to ma ximize profit. If a change in farm planning and organization by the 
management does not add to the net income , and t hey are trying to maximize 
this income, then the change s hould not be made . 
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This study is inter ested in t he effect of various resource constraint s 
on the net income ; and Table 12 summar i zes this net income for t he d ifferent 
plans . 
Capital 
Table 12 s hows that additional amounts of operating capital only had a 
small positive effect on net income in all of the farm models under both 
technologies - th i s was beca use each fa rm had r esources that we r e very limit -
ing even at low cap i tal levels, and so t he prog rams optimized without lar ge 
sums of capital. In effect large sums of capital are not needed unti l r e -
straints on seri ously limiting resources are released . 
Farm size 
Figure b , wit h net income at the $10, 000 owner operating capital 
level at l 9 68 and new technology levels , graphed agains t size of fa r m, 
shows an increase i n net income with each l arger farm except fo r t he 640 
acre farm . The decrease in net income from the 460 acre to the 640 acr e farm 
is mainly due to t he limiting labor supply , which was discussed earlier. 
Labor supply 
The 640 acre f arm has only 2 labor units (the same as the 460 acre fa rm), 
and as the shadow p r ices show, this is a serious handicap . Similarly the 
960 acre farm ' s net income was restricted because of an insuffic ient l abor 
supply . Figure 9 illustrates this more clearly . Net income is plotted 
at the maximum capital levels for each farm, and similar results a r e obtained 
for both technology levels to the results in the previous figur e. 
However when t he hired labor restraint is removed at the new technology 
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level there is a significant jump in net income for all fa rms , although it 
is greater for the 640 acr e and 960 acre fa rms. Labor i s a seriously limit-
ing resource on all fa rms in this study, and farmers farming with labor r e -
strained as it was under the i nitial assumpt i ons in thi s study for each fa rm, 
would increase their net income by hiring labor at $1.50 per hour until it 
is no longer l i miting . 
Technology level 
Both Fi gur e 8 and Figure 9 show that the new technolog i es , as t hey 
a r e defined in this study, are profit able at different capital l evels on 
all farms e xcept for the 280 acre farm . This is simply because t his farm 
did not make enough gross profit when new technology was included in t he 
program to pay for t he extra fixed costs of t he new technol ogy. The impli-
cation of this in agriculture in North Central Iowa i s s i mply that net in-
come would increase. on 460, 640, 960 and 1280 acre farms if t he new t ech-
nologies defined in this study were adopted instead of the 1968 t echnologies. 
New assumptions (Table 7 ) 
The limit ing effect of the init i al assumptions regar ding total cattle.and 
hog facilities and maximum capital levels is clearly seen in Figure ~ When 
the restraints on these resources are increased for each farm in the same 
proportion as the increase in the size of each farm over the 280 a cre farm, 
and there i s no r est r aint on hired labor, the net income, when plottedagainst 
the s ize of fa rm, ( see Figure 9 ), increases in a straight line . Th i s i s 
what one would expect since linearity (which represents constant returns 
to scale) is a basic assumption underlying linear programming . However, 
the implication of th is is very important because the initial (original) 
95 
assumptions allow resources to expand as North Central Iowa farmers are 
presently allowing them to expand with increased farm size. However net 
income on all farms except the 'base' 280 acr e farm is g reater for the new 
assumptions than for the old assumptions . Therefore farme rs should expand 
their r es ources accordingly,providing they recognize the nature of the as -
sumptions involved. 
Net Return 
The true measu r e of the profitable allocation of scarce resources is 
the economic eff iciency of the total business firm, and comparisons between 
different techniques or methods, or between different levels of operating 
capital or between different sizes of firms can only be made, in the final 
analysis, on the basis of the financial return calculated as a percentage of 
the total capital investment. Optimum allocation of resources comes hand in 
hand with valuation of the total enterprise . In this study net return is 
equal to the net income plus the fixed cost of interest on land; percent re-
turn is equal to the net return divided by the total initial capital invest-
ment expressed as a percentage. This study is finally interested in the ef -
fect of various r esources on the percent net return and Tables 13 and 14 
have this calculated for 100 percent and for 50 percent and 25 percent equity 
values . 
Capital 
With increased levels of operating capital on each fa rm for both tech-
nology levels, percent return increases . The use of this extra capital is 
therefore profitable . However the use of additional ope rating capital is 
mo~t significant when resource restraints on hired labor and on hog a nd cattle 
tacilities are released as they are under the new assumptions . So farmers 
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should try to expand their f cilities and hire additional labor in order 
to employ extra operating capital more efficiently and maximize their per-
cent return on their investment. 
Farm si~e 
Figure 10 a t the $10,000 operating capital level and Figure 11 at 
the $20,000 oper ating capital level both show increased percent return from 
the 280 to the 460 acr e farms with 100 percent equity for both t echnology 
levels . This is to be expected because of the balanced resource supply on 
these 2 farms . Because of the unbal anc~d nature of the resource supply 
on the next 3 farms, and especia lly b~cause of the seriously limiting labor 
supply for the 640 acre and the 960 acre farms in particular, percent return 
for the 640 , 960 and 1280 acre fa rms is below that for the 460 acre farm 
for both technology levels, except for the new technology level on the 1280 
acre farms . 
So again it is seen that an adequately balanced supply of resources is 
r equired on all farms . It i s interesting to note that some of t he increased 
percent r eturn from the 280 to the 460 a cre farm would be due to the cost 
economies of scale for farm machinery. This was taken as 80 percent of the 
machinery cos t/acre (of the 280 ucre farm) , for the 460 acre farm . And 
70 percent of this cost/acre was tak~n as the reduction in machinery cost, 
for the 640, 960 and 1280 a cre fa rms. This would help stop the percent re -
turn for these 3 farms falling as low as they would if cost economies were 
not incorporated in each farm. It i s important to note that the percent re-
turn increases from the 640 acre to the 960 a cre to the 1280 acre farms. 
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Technolog~ 
With owner operating capita l at $10,000, $20,000 or at the maximum 
level it is easily seen i n Figures 10, 11 and 12 that new technology had a 
lower percent return than 1968 technology on the 280 ac r e and 460 acre farms 
than on the other 3 farms because these two farms could not cover the extra 
fixed costs involved . New technology , as it is defined in this study , was 
not profitable on these 2 small farms. However on the 640, 960 and 1280 
acre farms new t e chnology is a more profitable venture. Assuming l inearity 
between the 460 and 640 acre farms there is a point at about the 550 acre 
mark, where the farmer will be equally as well off using either 1968 or 
new technology . 
Implications f r om this are that farmers on 280 and 460 acre farms in 
North Central Iowa would be wise to use 1968 technology in order to maximize 
percent net r eturn, wh ile farmers with 640, 960 and 1280 a cre farms can af -
ford the increased fixed costs involved in the ext ra machines , and in the 
larger and more efficient machines , equipment a nd buildings, because t his new 
technology increases percent net return on these 3 farms . 
Labor 
In Figure 12 the percent r eturn on the initial capital investment with 
100 percent equity is plotted at the maximum operating capital levels for the 
280, 460 , 640 , 960 and 1280 acr e farms . At this stage the important feature 
to be considered i s the effect on the percent return fo r each farm when the 
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lllred labor restriction is rell.!ased . Wh»11 comp.trillg thl.! lirte [or n~w 
Lt:c h11ulo~y wi.Lh the Line [or 111.·w tl'chnol ugy with no hired l l'l bor res traint, 
l.t c.111 be seen that th<:! hired labor rcsLraint has been a v e ry limiting in-
1.'luence on each fa rm. The percent return increase on the 280 acre farm is 
4 . 15 percenL, on the 460 acre farm it i s 3 . 62 percent , on the 640 acr e fa rm 
it is 5 . 69 percent, on t he 960 acre farm it i s 4 . 13 percent , and on the 12 0 
ac r e farm it i s 1.48 percent . These arc al l very significant increases due 
entirely t o the extra labor that ~ach farm can hire at $1 . SO/hour . 
The implication is that the initial labor assumptions which r ep resent 
r ea listic cond it ions on farming in North Central lowa , a re not the optimum 
labor restrictions for these di[ fer ent s L::ed fa rms . Farmers us ing new 
technology, and having sufficient operating capital availa bl e , s hould hire 
add it ional labor to ens ure better utilization of all resources and to 
i n cr<?.c:isc their percentage return 011 their investment . 
New assumpt ions (Table 7 ) 
Another important feature of Figure 12 is the declining slope ( sec ond de -
riv.:itive) of the line fo r n ew technology at maximum capital levels with no re-
s traint on hi r ed labor , from the 640 ac r e farm to the 960 acre farm to the 
1280 acre fa rm. The main r eason for this was thought to be the unbalanced or 
incons is t ent resource res tra ints for the different fa nn s i zes (as noted 
l.!arlier) for hog and catt le builJing [Jcilities and for the n~ximum capital 
leve ls. Wh en these rcstcoints we re rell.!.i ~e<l trnd c r the new assumptions the 
percen t return increas ed on all Curms uxcept of course , Lhc base 280 acre 
[arm. On the 460 acre farm this inc:reasl' is 0.54 percent; on the 640 acre 
La rm it is 2 . 25 percent; on the 960 acre fa.rm i t is 4 . 37 p e rcent ; and on the 
1280 acre farm it i s 4 . 90 percent . 
103 
So implicit in this result i s the interpretation that the initial re-
st raints on cattle and hog housing and on the maximum capital levels (which 
were as s umed to be realistic for farms in North Centr al Iowa), have a very 
limit i ng effect on the percent return for these farms . As farmers expand 
their farms they would be wis e to expand the hired labor restraint and 
the cattle and hog facilities and the maximum capi~al levels in the same 
manne r a s the new assumptions i n this s tudy. 
100 Percent, 50 percent and 25 percent equity 
Results so fa r have been based on the farmer having 100 percent equity 
in his estate. However farmers very r a rely have such a high equity value, 
and s o the percent return was ca lcul ated in Table 14 for 50 percent and 25 
percent equity for 1968 t echnology and for new technology . I nt erest was 
cha r ged a t 7 percent per annum on 50 percent and 75 percent respe ctively of 
the total initial capital value. Naturally the tre nd is the same as tha t 
for 100 percent equity. In Figur e 13 the percent r eturn is plotted for each 
fa rm size, at the $10,000 owner operator capital level wi th 1968 technology , 
for 100 percent, 50 percent and 25 percent equity. It can be seen that the 
trend with the increased farm sizes foll ows the same patter n for each equity 
level . 
A farmer with only 50 percent equity makes approximately 2 .70 percent 
less return than a f a rmer with 100 percent equity; while a fa rmer with 25 
percent equity value makes approximately 1.35 percent less return than does 
the farmer with 50 percent equity value in his estate . 
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS FOR :"lORTH CbNTRAL IOWA FARMERS 
General 
This s tudy is an attempt to a 11s w1.;r various qu~stions concerning the. 
!J r m plans (or Lhe optima l al l ocaLion of resources under North Central 
Low<t agricultu r al conJitions. With this basic concl.!pL in mind the s tudy 
h;1s ~cvl.!r:1l imporLant a i ms : 
) To exami11e the ell ect s ol certnin Ly(h!S ul L..:chnology on the plans , 
tlrg;111i6atio11 and proli t ol iJ Lypic<.1l nm accl.! fdnn in Lhe North Central area 
ol Iowa, and on n 460 a c r e , a 640 acrl.!, a 9b0 acre and a 12 ~0 a cre farm 
under t h e same c ond i t ions . This study examines the t!Efcc t s of certain 
1968 t e c hnolog i es on fa r m planning and organization, and then it compa res 
these res u l t s with c e rta i n new technologies which U1rms are beginning to 
adopt (or might soon adopt) in North Central Iowa . 
2) To e xamine the ef(ecLs of increased a mount s ol owner operating 
capital , and borrowed o pe.rating c.:ipittil, on La rm planning and o r gani zation . 
3) To exami ne. thl.! cffe.cL on l i1rm pla rrning nnd organizaLJ.on whe n each 
L.irm model is able Lo hirl.! <ls much l abor as the. progr..im n..!..:Js to ma>..imi~I.! 
lll' L income (i.e . no rcstra111t is plac.;d on hired l<1bor) at maximum capital 
ll'vels . 
4) To examine and compa re. the profitability [or the dif ferent sized 
farms : 280 acres, 460 acres , 640 acres, 9b0 acres and 1280 acres . In the 
United States appr oxima t ely 40 perce nt of the fa r ms are ru n on a small 
s cale a nd these far ms pr oduce less than 10 percent of the total out pu t . 
These s ma ll fa r ms a r c a m<1 Jor sourc ..... ot incl I icicnt rl'~ou rce use , and a 
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la r ge r eason for the unemployment o( r •suurces . llowevl! r at tho.! othl!r 
e nd of the scale some fa r ms are becoming ver y large and s pecialized e . g . 
the la r ge beef fattening units with the 'push- but ton ' feeding equipment 
a nd the feed lot feeding system. Both r esource efficiency and production 
a re much higher proportionately on thes e large units than on the very 
smalJ ones . 
Profitability i s e xamined and compared fo r the 280 acre, 460 acre, 
o4ll nc r c , 9o0 acre and LUW acre farms I or both 11ct income and ne t return 
llll L11l ' t.ut il l i.11itial i11vcsum~ nl [or L'<l<'h r;irm. Net return is c xamincJ ilt" 
LUO pccccuL, 50 pecccnt n 11d 25 µerce11L ,·4uiLy , s ince [;1rmers rarel y h;we 
compll!te owner ship of their whole enterprise, although the basic farm 
models in this analysis were made on the assumption that farmers have 100 
pe rcent equity . Given that fa rmers wish to maximize net income, the eff i -
cie nt allocation of scarce r esources can only be judged by the profitability 
of the total enterprise. And the profitability of different farm plans 
e ither within a given farm, or between different fa rms can only be judged 
as a ne t r eturn on the asse t value of each en t e rprize, g iven 100 pe rcent 
eq uity; o r on the asset - the Liabil iLy value for enterpr ises wi th less 
Lh a n LOO percent equity. 
So this study at t empts to show how technology, capital, labor and Si.le 
affect fa rm planning and how profitability changes with different sets of 
conditions fo r certain basic assumptions, and what the implications of 
these results on farm planning , organization and management will be . 
Bas ic assumptions concerning labor, hog and cattle housing and capital 
r es trictions for the dif ferent fa rm sizes under both 1968 and new technology 
<irL' ,)u tli.ncd in T.flbl es 15 a nd lo , App--:11du, A. Mt11\H • .issump Lions whic h ~vii I 
al~o have a11 effect on the fi1ua.l r cs uJL s i.n this s tudy a re : 
I ) Th e> s tock on hand at the beg i nning of t h e y ear a r e taken as those 
SL!lcc Led in the (irst pl an for each fa rm by the computer . 
:,n Cons tant r e turn s to s cale (i . ~· . I inea ciLy) arc ass umed in all cal-
rulat ions except a) machine ry cos t/acre which ib assumed to be 80 pe rce nt 
oi t he value for the 280 acre fa r m, and the 4b0 ac re farm , and 70 percent 
[or ~ach of the 640 acre , 960 acre a nd 1280 ac re [a rms , and b ) the was t e 
land, buildings and roads etc . are ass ume d to take up 10 percent of the 
Land area f or the 280 ac r e , 46 0 a cre anJ 640 ac r e [arms, and on ly 8 pe r-
cent fo r the 960 acre and 1280 acre fa n us . It mu !> t be remembered that 
whi. l e results in thi s s tudy wi ll provide valunble information for fa rm 
111<J1wgGrs, ea ch farm has va rying kind s nnd amoun t s ol r:Gsour-cc::; . Ther ef ore 
Lh l! optima l p l an [ or 011 e [;irm w1th 1 SPt o[ condi.Lions need not be the 
0µ ~iu1.tl plan t:or a noth e r [a rm with a s lig h tly Jifl'ercnt set of conditions . 
Te chnology , Hire d Labor am! Optimum Programs 
Crops 
Op timum pr ograms for each f a rm s ize indicate how each fa r m s hould be 
urganiz.ed to obtain maximum e conomic eff iciency by combining the resourc es 
a va il iib l c. i n an optimal manner Lo maxi111i1:c net income . At low and med ium 
capita l l evels and. us ing l968 technology (as def ined in t his s tud y ) Nort h 
CL;11L r n l Iowa Larm~r s s hould pL111L rot;1tiu11s curn corn -::; ,1ybenns for grain, 
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ol resourc~s on Lhe 4o0 acre and 1280 acr~ farms continuous corn for grain 
nL a high t~rtili zer level shou l d also be planted to provide the ext r a 
g r ain required by the extra liv'=-stock o n these two farms . When new tech-
nology (as defined in this study) is available the only changes wi ll be 
corn - corn-soybeans for grain and cori1-corn-oaLs-11i..~ndmv-meRdow f or grain, 
t><)lh 110w ilt the nf:!W Lt' chnologica l ll~vels . The L'>-Lr.1 proJuction from th<?se 
,·rops prov1d,~s Lh,~ i11cre<lsed g rai11 t'l.'quj1·ed by tl11· extrn livestock on the 
4o ll ,1cre n11J J'1.8U aci·c ra rms - conti11U<-)li!:> cor11 shmr ld 1io longer b1.' plnnted 
011 the se 2 !:arms . 
When the hired labor restraint is remov e d at the maximum capital lev~l 
for each farm all the cropping activities should be planted at the new 
technolog i cal lev e ls. The continuous corn rotation, which is a very ex-
pensive though highly productive cropping activity with a reasonably high 
labo r demat1d , will be the main grain producing crop . The soybean rotation 
s hould no longe r be produced - it is more p r ofitable tor fann~ rs to hi re 
rnoce Labor and f eed tl1e extra gntin l o :1JJitionnl live$tock . Hay and silage 
shou Lu be. producl!J Crom the con1-cor11- o:i L s-me.adow-m~ndow rotJ tions . 
Cat Ll c 
With 1968 technology (as it is defi11ed in this study) North Central 
Iowa 1 .1rmers should rnn good choice. yearling steers s hort fed in the fall 
with the bucket and scoop me thod of feeding on al 1 fa rms . And on the fa rms 
with dde4u ate. Labor supply (i. e . the 280 acre, 4b0 acre and 1280 acr e 
farms) good cho ice steer calves with the self -unloading feeding method 
:.;huuld ;ilso be run . UnJer new technology ecich [acm s hould adopt the new 
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auger- teeding method for both the calf and yea rl ing act ivities . However 
Lhc 460 acre farms shou ld adopt good choic~ yea rling he if ers in pl a c e oE 
the y<.!arlings simply because th e r e is no surplus grnin availabl e i n th~ 
p r ofit -maximizing plan for these fa rms . 
When the hired labor r estriction i s removed Rt max imum c <ip ital lev <! ls 
the optimal solutions indicate that all fa rms s hould run b eef cows in 
p lace oE the heifers and yearlings, a long with the calves . Beef cows have 
a reasona b le net r e turn / unit - but more important is the fact that they 
on ly h;ive very l ow grain consump tion . Grain has :i shadow price of $1 . 00 
111d thi.s val.ue puts be e[ cows (now tha t labor is 110L r e stricting) in a 
very fJvorable lig ht . 
Hog,s 
The 2 litter (2) and the 4 litte r hog sys t ems using 1968 t e chnology 
~huu1d be i n all plans fo r a ll fa r ms except fo r those o[ the 1280 ac r e 
ta rn, which s hou ld have t he 4 litte r and 6 litter systems u s ing 1968 t ech-
nology . The 6 litter s ystem is very profitable a!ld it is a high labor de -
manding and grain cons uming activity - and the 1280 acre fa rm has a n ade-
qu a te s upply o[ both. Unde r new t echnology all f;inns should ru n t:he 4 
I itter pig1; u s ing thi::; 11 ew L1.: ch11ol ogy . The 280 <ICrL' aud 4oll acre Lnrms 
hi.lve some s urplu s l...1bcH· :t 1H.1 lwg hou s illg , a11d so Lh vy s hould ;1L ::; o n 111 o 
urit Ls o( Lhe I littc.; c ncL iv i Ly. And th e L:l8ll .'lCrL• t"a r m should run a la rge 
number o[ Lhe 6 lit L ~ r, ne w technology, activity . Whe n Lhe labor r estr.iint 
is removed at the maximum c apilul l e vel s on each f arm , only the 6 litte r 
activity with new t e chnol ogy shou l d enter the optimum prog rams for a ll farms . 
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It is evident (rom these results that a eEinite pattern of cropping 
and livestock a ct ivities enter the optimal solutions for each farm size . 
Farmers should a ttempt to f ollow the plans as they are summarized in this 
chapter; th~y should a ttempt to fol low the acreages planted fo r each crop 
rotation and the livestock numbers run for each livcbtock activ i ty in 
Tabl~s S and 9 for each si~e of farm; and they shoulo make minor adjust-
ments in their interpretation of these results depending on their own r e-
source bas e , their own management ability and their own goals . 
Investment in additional re5ources 
For North Central Iowa [armer::; wno contemplate expanding their opera-
tions the shadow prices provL evaluable info rmation concerning the profit-
abil tty of a ditional unit~ of the different scarce resources . Unde r 1968 
technological conditions fdcmers with 280 and 4b0 acre farms should investi-
gate Lhc pobsibilitius ol obLaining addit1onal hours o( labor in Septembcr-
Octuber-Nov~mber, while tho~~ with o~O, 9o0 and 1280 acre farms shoulo try 
to obtain more in May-June. All f arms should investigate the possibility 
o( obtainin0 additional ton~ of h y; and the 280, ~60 and 1280 acre fa rms 
should investigate the cha nces of obtaining additional acres of pastur e 
and additional units of hog hoLsing . 
These trend s are similar when new technology is added to each fa rm. 
Howev~r all Larms should try to obtain more units of hired labor in Sep-
temb~r-Octob~r- ovember, and additional hog houstng should now only be 
consiuered on the 1L80 acre 1 arm. When e.:.ich farm is at the maximum capi-
'"'l L\!v~ls .rntl the tared labor ro..!str<lint is relcrlsed <.11 l farms should con-
Lempl<..tle obtaining additLonal land, hay, pasture and hog ho using to incre~se 
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hog housing is by fa r the most impor t an t. 
Techno logy and Prof i tability 
The objective f unction in this study i s conce rned wi th maximizing net 
income as a return to the farm, a nJ to the ma nager for his l a bor and ma n-
agement, once f ixed costs have been deducted . The fixed cos ts of c ourse 
wi ll va ry (o r each fa rm for each technological l evel . To determine whether 
one particu la r se t of t e c hnologies is bette c than another on any farm , 
simply invo lves deducting the appropriate fixed costs f rom each and com-
paring t he r es pective net incomes . 
On t his basis Figures 8 a nd 9 both indicate that fo r 28 0 a cre fa rms 
1968 technology is the most profitable - i.e. investment in new ma chinery 
and m~thods e tc . do not pay . At about the 370 acce mark it appears that a 
[a rme r wou ld not be unduly concerned about which level of technology he 
uses . However fo r t he 460 , 640, 960 a nd 1280 acre farms the use o f the 
new technology is definite ly a payable pr oposition . This r esult is very 
interesting a nd very important . IL indicates that the smaller fa r ms in 
North Central Iowa s hould not be conce rned with the 'new' me thods and 
machine r y, whi le t he larger farms should dc[initely use t hem . 
However the true measure of the profitability of the allocation of 
scare~ resources t o maximize net income is not strictly a measureme nt of 
this net income per se , but of the net r eturn on the total capital inves t-
m~nt . In this study net retu rn is equal to the net income, plus the f ixed 
cost Lhrtt has been deducted within Lhc program (or inter est on land . On 
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this basis Figures 10 , 11 and 12 indicate that 1968 technology i s mo r e 
pro! itabl e on the 280 a nd 460 acre farms whil e the new technology is more 
pr·ofi[able on the 640, 960 and 1280 ac r e (arms . The increased investment 
t" ot· new t e chno logy on the 280 and 4b0 acrl.! (a rms does not result in a 
sutl ic i cnt increase in net income (through r educe d costs and increased 
output ) to offset the extra fixed costs involved . 
Hence this study shows that North Central Iowa far-mers should only 
use ' new technol ogy ' on 640, 960 and 1280 ac r-e farms - and on the 280 
and 460 acre fa rms they should only use '1968 t echnology' . 
Operating Capita l a nd Profitability 
Tab les l2 and 13 both indic,·nc th•1t ror ;ill [:1rms both ne t income and 
n<.' t rl!turn increase as additional op1..'r·at.i11g capitill i s made avail abl~ to 
successive fa rm plans . Withir1 each tann, sulu tio11s op t imized at l ow 
oper-ating capital levels s impl y beca use va rious s ignif icant limiting r e -
sources pr-evented fur-ther expansion . Howeve r- a ve ry inter- esting concept 
developed in this study . Each plan for each far-m model had a given amount 
o[ owne r oper-ating capital available (see Table 16), and a g iven r-estr-aint 
on the a mount of ope r-ating capital that could be bor-rowed at 7 percent per-
annum [or any of the 4 three mont h capital periods . As we ll, each plan 
could invest a ny s urplus rina nce th11L could not relurn 5 pe rcent per an num 
on Lhc L<.i rm, in an outside invvs Lml.! 11l .1cti.vily tnr L2 , 9, t> or 3 months 
(Je µendir1g on how m<tny rno11ths r-e 111ai11cd unlil the end ol the yPur) . 
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Careful examination of TablLs bb-7D in Appcndi~ B ruvcals th~ unique way 
the compu ter chose to use these Cacilities t o ma:ximi L.e net income fo r the 
year . For exampl e, plan 1 in Table 66 ; $ 6998 a r e invested fo r 12 mont hs 
at 5 percent pe r a nnum in the f i r s t pe riod , ~he ful l $62 50 a r e bor r owed 
a t 7 percent pe r annum in the s econd period for 3 months t o help cover the 
sudden short inf l ux of cropping costs, and in the third per iod $6271 a r e 
inves ted at 5 percent pe r annum f or 6 months . This repr esents a ver y 
astute borrow ing -l ending policy a nd i t makes f ull use of a l l f ina ncia l 
borrowi ng and lending f aci lities . 
So the r es ults of t his st y show that additional amounts of oper ating 
capital had very little effect on optimum farm plans and on net income, 
simply because various r esources became significantly limiting factor s at 
low levels of operating capital . The study does show however, that fa r mers 
in North Cent r al Iowa could make much better u se of their borrowing and 
lending facilities to maximize their net income at any g i ven capital level . 
Hired Labor, Farm Size and Profitability 
The serious restraint that hired labor has had on net income is demon-
strated in 2 ways in Figures 9 and 12. First, at both technology levels 
net income a nd net return fell for the 640 and 960 ac r e farms because these 
2 fa r ms had an insufficient supply of hired labor (see Figure 1) in com-
parison t o the other 3 farms . Second, Figure 1 illustrates how much extra 
labor each farm adoed when the hired labor restraint was r eleased on all 
farms at the maximum capital levels under new technology, while Figures 
9 and 12 illustrate the increase in net income (i . e . the payoff) and net 
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return respectively f or each farm. 
Tdble 71 in Append i x B summa r izes the ext r a labor hi r ed and the extra 
net income tha t resulted fo r each fa r m - the 640 and 960 acr e f arms we r e 
cle&rly jeopar dized the mos t by the hired labor r est r aint . 
Howe v e r on all fa r ms the increase in net income i s consider able and it 
indicates how l i mi t i ng labor, under the init i al assumpti ons i n Table 15 
ut Apµ.:ndix A (which we r e thoug,ht to b.: r ealistic for fa r ming conditions 
in NorLh Central Iowa) r ea lly n r e . Figu r'-· L2 a l so s hows t hat if the ext r a 
t.1bor is available the optimum (a r m sL~e is b40 acr.!S , and when the new as -
~umptions a r e i nclu ded then the optimum farm size inc r eases to 960 a cres. 
These r esults s how that it i s importa nt that fa r ms in the a r ea hi r e these 
extra hour s of labor to maximi ze the r eturn on their investment by mo r e effi-
cient utilit;ation of all r es ources , and the y s hould plan a rou nd an optimum 
fa rm size o f 640 ac r es. If farme r s e xpand t heir facil ities unde r the new 
assumptions they should plan around an optimum fa r m size of 9b0 acres . 
Lives tock Housing anJ Pro[itabil i Ly 
Figu r es 2 and 3 show thaL unde r thL~ i nitial assumptions (or this study 
(Table 15 of Appendix A) , cattle housing was alloweJ to expand faster , anJ 
hog housing sl ow e r than the propor tional increase in fa r m s i ze . However 
the line (Figure 12 ) for the ' no hired labor r estraint ' declines from the 
640 acre fa r m o ut to the 1280 acre [arm . Be c a use of this and be cause of 
Lh~ htgh shadow price associated with hog housing , new assumpt ions we r e 
mnd..: (Table 7) whe r e Lotal hog .:ind cattle hous ing and maximum ope r ating 
c-;1pitai Levels we r e increa:.;e<l 1-11 rel ;1tio11 Lo the propor tional increa::;c in 
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~ach [a rm s i ze ove r t he 280 ac r e Ea rm . 
Thl! r esul ts of these new ass umptions appear to be v e ry s i gnifican t . 
Figure 9 shows a considerable increase in net i ncome for a ll fa r ms (ex-
C<!pL the base 280 acre farm) a nd Figure 12 shows a c ons iderable increase 
in net retu rn fo r a ll farms . Net r e turn does d ec r ease from the 960 t o 
the 1280 a cre fa rm - pa r tly due to the la r ge numb e r s of stock i nitia l ly 
run 011 t his larger [nrm and p:1 rt l y bcc<1 use th i s de.c line is to be expected 
;1 1 S\'illL' point Jul! to Jiminish 111g, 1·vtun1 s . 
Fl'um t lw r es ult s o[ t hl!Sl' tll'W .1ssu111pt i o11::; Nor t h CcnLral lowi.1 f~lnne rs 
,;IH.IUIJ e .\. l>;.11ld t" ;1ci l ities i 11 ~>i 111 il:1r prupurLiuns .1s l:1n11 s i ze inCrL'<ises, 
to thaL or the 280 acre [a r m .111J bl'comv mor · SPL'C'i;1tL~ed t owards hog than 
t:owards cattle pr od uction given the other ass umpt ions , conditions and 
prices in this s tudy . 
Suggestions f or Furth~r Research 
llow.;ver at pr esent it does not appear to be r~alis tic for Ea rm(>rs to 
~ xpa11J resources in th.: mannct· just ::.uggL· s t ..:d . For· Lhis r..:a so11, a::. w~l l 
~L.., oUwrs, it i s impot:'tant thHt t hl.s s t·ud y bl· UL' Vl' i(lp,·d into ;1 Jynamic 
li11c;ac pi:- ug r a11uni11g ~ 1· owth lllOlk l wh ich d v\'l' i ops t hv (1ptimu m pl a11s llH • .'.l I arm 
Lu I ol low whi It:! i t g rows It i ,.; not 
rea li~t i c tu allow Lh L! cumputvr tl) Jcci.dv what stuck <ln.! 011 Lill' larn1 whc 11 
the progrn.m star t s - ra ther th~ stock tha t ar~ ' now ' on the typica l fa rm 
~hould be inc l u ded in the basic program a nd the computer s houlu work from 
ther~ . As well it is not entirely realis tic to let the program hi re ' as 
much ' labo r as it requires to optimize t he solution . Labor c a n only come 
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j11 discreLe uniLs . Either a 1 ul I 111.111 is L'111pluyvd I llr U monllu; or h'' is 
nut l!mployed at all . One cannoL expect him Lo be nvailable at 10 hours 
p ... r Jay for .!xample , for 8 monLhs of the year, anJ then let him find work 
somewhere else foe: the remainin~ 3 months. Howevc c:, this study docs indi-
Clltl.! what the opLimal solutions would like Lo have - (utu r e studies might 
move towar:-ds an integer progc:amming model wher:-e only discrete unit s woul d 
b~ consider:-ed . And this would also apply to the purchase of additional 
machinery and the expansion of livestock building facilities . 
This study br1rcly touched on tbc a dv a ntages nntl d i sadvan tages of s i~e 
;11· th.! l.!co11umi •s anJ diseco11omh·:-; ol sc.rle . This is <H1 imporu1nt Lopic 
.i11d i l~l.!Js L•) b• given tull co11~Ldcc:nLi.lrn i11 Lutuc,· sLu<..ltL'S . 
Finally <1 stuJy s uch as Lht:; can b,· devl.!lup~Li (011Cl' additional n~Lc­
vant activities s uch as the acr ia l sowing o( dwarf corn and aerial spray-
ing of crops, and the growing o( grain so r ghum for- ex.ample, a r:- c includ~d) 
into a variable pricing program or parametric program . In parametric 
programming different pr-ices and costs , o r different objective functions 
or- different righ t hand sides can be cons i dered and the results cornpar:-ed 
Lo [ind the 'best ' plan of action . For e xampl e the present program is able 
Lo consider the many different en t erpr:- ise possibilities in the present 
matrix., for t he 1280 ac re fa r m, lor Lhe 2 di.ffen . .>nt lt?vels of technology . 
1'..ich technology 11.'vel ha s 7 dil le r e11t l..:vels of 0peLalt1tg Cilpital, ilS well 
.i:-; Uw rn.ixi11111111 cH p.tt al L1c:vL•l ill 11< ·w 1vch11o lo1w w1 Lh 110 hirL·d l:.ibor re-
stc:aint . Th1..:se <lrl' rlll co11sidl·1· •d i 11 _ju:-:L u l1c•w 111it1U ll~:; ol c01t1pllll't" time 
uL a total cost of approximately $10 - !L : nn i11cr..:dible amount of informa-
tion is obtained in an incredibly short time and a t a r emarkably low cost. 
I lk 
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APPENDIX A 
l:! -+ 
Table 15. Characteristics of the short - run growth models including re-
strain ts for land, labor and livestock expansion, with the 
appropriate cost economies for machinery 
Models Land Machinerya Operator Labor Expansionb 
acres cost per labor hours unit s ---
unit 3 hours hired Hogs Cattle 
Al c A2c 280 100 2 925 450d 20 100 
Bl B2 460 80 11 2925e 40 300 
Cl C2 640 70 " It so 500 
Dl D2 960 70 ti 5850f 60 800 
El E2 1280 70 II 11,70~ 80 1000 
aSource: (23); machinery cost/unit is reduced by 803 for the 460 
acre farm and 703 for the 640 , 960 and 1280 acre farms r espectively due 
to economies of scale with increasing farm size . 
bAll models alr eady have faci lities for housing 20 units of hogs and 
100 units of cattle on the fa rm . 
cl = 1968 Technology . 
2 = 1968 Technology + New Technology . 
dThis is evenly divided b~tween periods 2 ' 3 and 5 . 
eThis represents 1 hired man at a total cost of $5500 . 
fThis represents 2 hired men at a total cost of $5500/man. 
gThis represents 4 hired men at a total cost of $5500/man . 
Table 16 . Levels oE owner ' s capital , borrowed capital and tot al capit al 
a vailable and the way they a r e va r ied in models A, B, C, D, a 
and E 
b 
Owner's Borrowed Total capital Capital va riat ion in the 
capital capital available respective models 
$ $ $ A B,C D E 
S,000 6 , 2 so 11,250 
10 , 000 12 ,SOO 22 , SOO 
lS , 000 18 ,7S O 33' 7 so 
20, 000 25 , 000 45,000 
30 , 000 37,SOO 67 '500 
40,000 50,000 90,000 
50 , 000 62 ' 500 112 ' 500 
75 , 000 93,750 168,750 
aThis capital is operating capital only - it does not include fixed 
capital. 
bcapital can be borrowed at the rate of $1 . 25 Eor $1 . 00 equity , at an 
interest rate of 7 per cent per annum . 
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Ta bl~ 18 . Total family living expanses (33) 
Item Family living costs - dollar s 
Ca sh expenses for living : 
Food purchased 
Clothing and persona ls 
Household operat ions 
Repairs 
Hea l th 
Recreation 
Educat ion 
Giving 
Auto-ope rativ e 
Total 
New housing , (urnitu r e , auto , and equipment 
Ll.f c insur ance. 
Total cash living expenses 
Farm produce used 
Total income used for living 
$1 , 039 
617 
497 
157 
362 
220 
139 
37 9 
278 
$3 , 688 
746 
473 
$4, 907 
239 
$5 ' 146 
Tablel9. Capital requirement and fixed costs for crop machinery with 
4ry• rows and 1967 technology 
Machine 
4 bottom diesel tractor 45- 65 hp 
4 14/16" semi mount plows 
12' tandem disc harrow 
20' spring tooth harrow 
4 row planter (trail type) 
4 row cultivator 
14' rot a r y hoe mounted and adjustable 
2 row mounted corn picker- sheller 
48' grain elevator 
2 4 wheel 200 bu trailers with 
grain boxes and hayracks 
8 row sprayer and attachments 
9 ' P . T. O. combine (3 row) 
7 ' mower 
Side del ivery rake 
Endgate seeder 
P . T. O. baler 
Total 
Average value c 
a Source: ( 6, 2 0, 1 9) . 
New valuea 903 newb 
1967 value 
$ 6, 77 5 $ 6 , 097 
962 866 
967 870 
450 405 
1 , 150 1 , 035 
92 5 832 
500 450 
3,500 3,150 
1,175 1 , 057 
1,000 900 
900 810 
2,840 2 ,556 
612 551 
675 607 
150 135 
1,850 1,665 
24, 431 
$13,437 . 05 
bFor depreciation purposes a 103 salvage value i s deducted f rom the 
new value (5 , 23) . 
cFor the purpose of calculating machine r y investment on the farm it 
is assumed that the typical farmer does not have all new machinery; in-
stead an average value of 553 of the purchase price is used (11) . 
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Estimated 1 if ed 
years 
l!'ltereste 
Taxe~ and insurance R~pa 1rs 
8 
12 
10 
8 
10 
8 
8 
7 
8 
10 
10 
6 
6 
7 
6 
7 
dsou rce : (4, 2 3) . 
e 
See "Costs ". 
Annual 
depreciation 
$ 762'12 
72 . 17 
87 . 00 
50 . 63 
103.50 
10 . 40 
56 . 2 5 
450 . 00 
132 . 12 
90 . 00 
81.00 
42 6. 00 
91.83 
86 . 71 
22 . so 
2 37 . 85 
$2,760 . 08 
846 . 54 
610 . 78 
7 32 . 93 
$4, 950 . 33 
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Table20. Labor requirement and tractor hours for CCCC rotation with 
1967 technology 
Op~ rat ion Rate ofa Total laborb Tractor 
work hrs 
acres/hr M H M 
Spread ing fertilizer 4.1 . 98 
Discing 3 . 3 1.20 
Plowing 1.7 2 . 35 
Discing 4 . 0 1. 00 
Harrowing b . O . so 
Planting 3 . 35 1.20 
Spray ing 7 . S . 51 
Rotary hoeing 7 . 0 • 57 
Cultivating 4 . 7 . 85 
Corn picking 1.7 2 .35 
11.51 11.51 11. 51 
Hauling and sto ring corn at . 0094 hr/bu 
Mb 380 bu 3 .56 2 . 12 
Hb 452 bu 4 . 24 
Totals 15 . 07 15 . 7 5 13 . 63 
<l.Source.: (16' 3, 14) . 
bM = medium fertil izer; 
H = high fertilizer . 
hrsb 
H 
11.51 
2 . 54 
14 . 05 
13 2 
Table:n . Labor r equirement and tractor hours for CCSb r ot ation with 
1967 t echnology 
Oper a t ion 
Soybeans 
Spraying 
Cropp ing 
Discing 
Plowing 
Harr owing 
Planting 
Rota r y hoeing 
Cultivation 
Combining 
Source 
Table 20 
Rate of work 
acres/hr 
7 . 8 
5 . 0 
4 . 0 
1. 7 
8 . 0 
3 . 35 
7 . 0 
4 . 7 
1.9 
Hauling and s t o ring at • 0062 h r/bu 
M 
M 35 bu 
Total s 
Tota 1 labor 
hrs 
M H 
7 . 53 7 . 8 7 
• 12 
.20 
• 2 5 
. 59 
. 1 3 
. 30 
. 14 
. 2 1 
• 52 
2 . 46 2 . 46 
. 19 
. 22 
2 . 65 2 . 68 
10 . 18 l o. 55 
Total tractor 
h rs 
M H 
6 . 81 7 . 02 
2 . 46 2 . 46 
. 13 
. 15 
2 . 59 2 . 61 
9 . 4 0 9 . 63 
aTh i s i s half the value of the 4 acres of CCCC in Table 20. 
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Table 22. Labor requirement and tractor hours for a CO rotation with 
1967 technology 
Operation Source Rate of work Total labor Total t r actor 
ac r es/hr hrs hrs 
M H M H 
Corna Table 21 3.77 3 . 94 3 . 41 3 .51 
Oats 
Spreading f ert il ize.r 4 . 1 . 2 6 
Discing 4 . 0 . 25 
Seeding oats 6. 8 . 16 
Discing 3. 3 . 31 
Seeding seed 6. 8 . 16 
Harrowing 8 . 0 . 13 
Combining oats 1.6 . 64 ---
1. 91 1. 91 1. 91 1 . 91 
Hauling and storing at • 0062 hr/bu 
M 60 bu • 37 . 27 
H 70 bu . 43 • 32 
2 . 28 2 . 34 2 .18 2 . 23 
--- ---
Tot als 6 . 05 6 . 28 5 . 59 5. 75 
aThis is one half the value for 2 acres of CC in Tcible 21 . 
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Table 2 ~ Labor requirement and tractor hours for a CSbCOM rotation with 
1967 technology 
Opl:!ration Source Rate o[ work Total labor Total tractor 
acres/hr hrs hrs 
M H M H 
Corn Table 21 7 . 53 7. 87 6. 81 7 .02 
Oats Table 22 2 . 28 2 . 34 2.18 2 . 2 3 
Ha y 
Mowing 2 . 95 . 54 
Conditioning 2 . 90 . 46 
Side delivery 3. 70 . 27 --- ---
Bal rng 1.27 1.27 1. 27 1.27 
M 3 . 4 ton/hr 0 . 94 0 . 94 
H 1. 03 1. 03 
Hauling and 
storing M 1.15 hr/ton 3.68 1.47 
H 4 . 03 1.61 --- -
Totals 5.89 6. 33 3. 68 3 . 91 
Sol beans Table 21 2 . 65 2 . 68 2 . 59 2 . 61 ---
Totals 18 . 35 19 . 22 15.26 15.77 
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Table 24. Labor r equirement and tractor hours for CCOMM r otation with 
1967 t e chnology 
Operation Sour ce Total labor Total t racto r 
hours hours 
M H M H 
Corn Table 21 7.53 7 . 87 6. 81 7 . 02 
Oats Table 22 2 . 28 2 . 34 2 . 18 2 . 2 3 
Hay a Table 2 3 11. 78 12 . 66 7 . 36 7 . 82 
Total 21 . 59 22 . 87 16 . 35 17 . 07 
aThi s is doubl e the value f or the 1 acr e of hay in Table 23 . 
Table 25 . Summar y of seasonal labor requ i rements for crop rota tions for 
grain with 1967 technology 
Pe riod cccc CC Sb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Medium fertilizer 
D-J - F . 15 . 10 • 09 . 26 .35 
M- A 1.45 • 7 5 . 89 1.86 2 . 47 
M-J 6.43 4. 67 1. 98 7. 07 7 . 44 
J -A • 71 . 84 1. 00 4.59 6. 24 
S- 0- N 6 . 33 3 . 82 2 . 09 4.55 5.09 
Total 15. 07 10. 18 6. 05 18 .35 21.59 
High fertilizer 
D-J-F . 16 . 11 • 09 . 2 7 • 37 
M-A 1.51 . 7 6 .93 1. 95 2 . 62 
M-J 6. 70 4 . 83 2 . 07 7 .40 7 . 89 
J - A . 74 . 88 1. 06 4 . 42 6.60 
S-0-N 6. 64 3 . 97 2.13 5. 18 5 . 39 
Total 15. 7 5 10.55 6.28 19.22 22 .87 
l 3b 
a Tabl~ 1o. Derivation of haymaking costs using 1967 technology 
Item 
b Op.:ra ting costs 
aProm Tab le23 . 
Total s 
Medium fertilizer 
$2 . 79 
2 .46 
5 . 25 
bo . pera ti.ng cos t s derivation : 
Hi gh fer tilizer 
$2 . Q6 
2 . 46 
5 . 42 
at 4 . 5 gals . f uel/hr at 16 . 5 cents/gal = $2 . 73 Med . 
Hi.gh 
3 . 68 hrs 
3.91 hrs fl fl II = $2 . 90 
c 
3 . 68 hrs 
3 . 91 
a t 0 . 01 gals oil/hr at $1 . 60/gal 
II II " 
From Ta ble 33 . 
= . 06 
= ---
2 . 79 
Table 2/. Distribution of labor used for haymaking for t wo levels of 
fert iliLat ion (hours) 
Period Fertilizer 
Medium High 
March - April . 2 6 . 33 
May - J une 2 . 43 2 . 60 
J uly-- August 2 . 73 2 . 90 
Sept . - Oct. - Nov . . 47 . 50 
Totals 5 . 89 hrs 6 . 33 hrs 
. 06 
2 . 96 
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Table 2o. Derivation of s ilage production coefficients fo r both levels 
of technology 
Item 
For~g~ narveste r $6 . 2 s 
Blower and tractor 
Sel f - unload ing wag on 
and haulage a t S. 50/T 
a Source : (14) . 
2 . 00 
Total 
Custom cost $/acrea,b 
Medium High New 
fertilizer fert i lizer technique 
15 T/acred 18 .5 T/acre 20 . 0 T/acre 
ts. 2 s 8 . 25 8 . 25 
7 . 50 9 . 25 10. 00 
15. 7 5 17 . 50 18 . 25 
bThe hours for labor, and thu cas h expenses (see Tabl e 31 ) required 
f or g rain harves ting a nd s torage were subtracted from the crop rotat i on 
figures for g rain. The cost of custom harves ting was then added to the 
r emaining cash expenses . 
cSource: (34). 
d T = ton . 
l3~ 
Tabl e 29 . Estimated c r op yields and fertilizer app licat i ons for the c r op 
rotations (per r otation ac re)a with 1967 t echnologyb 
Crops in each Med ium fertilize r ( lbs/A) Hig h f e rtilizer (lbs/A) 
rotation N P20s iso Yie ld N P20S K20 Yie l d 
c 133 60 S3 9S bu 193 100 70 113 bu 
c 80 30 30 9S bu 104 33 36 113 bu 
c 80 3 0 30 9S bu 104 33 36 113 bu 
c 80 30 30 95 bu 104 33 36 113 bu 
Rot.1 tion total 1 bs 37 3 150 L43 9S bu sos 199 181 113 bu 
c 133 60 53 95 bu l93 100 73 113 bu 
c 80 30 JO 95 bu l04 33 36 113 bu 
SL> 40 J 3 31 bu so 27 35 bu 
Ro tation total lbs 213 130 96 297 183 136 
c 133 60 S3 95 bu 193 100 73 113 bu 
0 4 0 3 0 3 60 bu 60 4 0 17 70 bu 
Rotation total lbs 17 3 90 56 2 53 140 90 
c 133 60 S3 9S bu 193 100 73 113 bu 
Sb 40 13 31 bu 50 27 3S bu 
c 11 3 60 5 3 95 bu 17 3 1 00 73 11 3 bu 
0 40 30 3 60 bu 60 40 17 7 0 bu 
M 10 70 3. / T 27 1 00 3 . 5 T 
Rot a tion tota l 1 bs 286 200 1 92 426 317 290 
c 133 60 53 95 bu 193 100 73 113 bu 
c 80 30 30 95 bu 104 33 36 113 bu 
0 4 0 30 3 60 bu 60 40 17 70 bu 
M 1 0 70 3 . 2 T 27 100 3.5 T 
M 30 70 3 . 2 T so 100 3 . 5 T 
Rotation total lbs 253 160 226 357 2 50 326 
a Source : (3, 28, 30, 42) . 
bGr a in convers ion - 2 bu oats = 1 bu corn . 
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Table 3'.~ . Annual cost oi .3 <.!ed per r·otnLion i!Crl! for the va r iou s cropp i ng 
rotationsa 
Rotation Unit 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
Sb 
c 
0 
c 
c 
0 
M 
M 
c 
Sb 
c 
0 
M 
1 ac r e 
1 a cre 
1 acre 
1 acr e 
1 acre 
l acre 
1 acre 
l acre 
l acre 
l acre 
1 acre 
1 acre 
1 acre 
l acr e 
l acre 
1 acre 
l a cre 
1 acre 
1 acre 
aSource: (1 9) . 
bFrom Table 4 • 
. I L> ~ cost acr\.! 
3 . 01 
3 . 01 
3 . 01 
3 . 01 
3 . 01 
3. 01 
3 . 0& 
3 . 01 
4 . 50 
3. 01 
3. 01 
L,. . 50 
5 . 43 
5 . 43 
3 . 01 
3 . 08 
3 . 01 
4 . 50 
5.43 
Total $ 
12 . 04 
9 . 10 
7 . 51 
21 . 38 
19 . 03 
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Ta ble JJ . Baling twine cost f or g ive n crop rotations 
Rotatiorr Tons of hay Cost/tona Total cost 
Medium f e r t ilL!ler 
CSbCOM 3. 2 • 77 2 . 46 
CCOMM 6.4 . 77 4 . 93 
High fertili zer 
CSbCOM 3.5 .77 2 . 70 
CCOMM 7 . 0 . 77 5.40 
a 
Source : independent investigation. 
Table 34 . Spraying costs (materials only) for crop rotations using 1967 
technology 
Rotation 
cc cc 
CC Sb 
co 
Crop 
sprayed 
c 
C 1st yr 
C 2nd yr 
Sb 
c 
c 
c 
c 
Spraya,b Rate/acre/yr Cos tb Cost/acre/yearb Cost 
total 
Atrazine 
Oil 
Bux 10 
Atraz ine 
2 4....D ester 
Treflan 
Bux 10 
Bux 10 
Ramrod 
Bux 10 
2 lbs $2 . 2 0/1 b Band. 
1 gal • 7 5/ga l 
l~ lbs 3. 50/lb Band . 
$4 . 40 
• 7 5 
5 . 25 
4 . 4 0 
1.25 
6 . 00 
5 . 25 
41.60 
5 . 25 22 . 15 
4. 40 
5.25 9 . 65 
a Source : (35, 7) . 
b 
Agronomy Dept. 
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Table 34. (Continued) 
Rota tion Crop 
spr ayed 
Spraya,b Ratc/acr~/yr Costb Cost/acre/yearb Cos t 
total 
CSbCOM 
CCOMM 
C 1s t yr 
Sb 
c 
c 
c 
Atrazine 
Tref l an 
24- D 
Aldrin 
Bux l 0 
C 1st yr 24- D 
C 2 nd yr 24-D 
C 1st yr 
C 2nd y r 
Aldrin 
Bux 1 0 
$ 
2 lbs ( B.C. ) 2 . 70/ Jb 
3 lbs 2 . 70 
$4 . 4 0 
6.00 
1.25 
5 . 40 
5 . 2 5 
1. 25 
1. 2 5 
8 .1 0 
5 . 25 
$ 
22 . 30 
15. 85 
TabJ e 35 . Cost of fe r t ili zer fo r each r otationa a t both medium and high 
levels of a pplication using 1967 t echnology 
Rota tion 
cc cc 
CC Sb 
co 
CSbCOM 
CCOMM 
a 
Element 
N 
P205 
K20 
N 
P205 
K20 
Pr iceb 
i /lb . 
6 . 00 
9. 00 
4 . 50 
6 . 00 
9 . 00 
4 . 50 
6 . 00 
9 . 00 
4 . 50 
6 . 00 
9 . 00 
4.50 
6 . 00 
9 . 00 
4 . 50 
Fe r tilizer l eve l 
Me dium High 
Lbs requiredc Total cost Lbs r equiredc T0t& l cost 
373 22 . 38 
150 13 . 50 
143 6 . 44 
2 1 3 12 . 78 
130 11. 70 
96 4 . 32 
17 3 10 . 38 
90 8 . 10 
56 2 . 52 
286 17.16 
2 00 18 . 00 
192 8 . 64 
253 15 . 18 
160 14.40 
226 10 . 17 
$ 
42 . 32 
28 . 80 
21. 00 
44.40 
4 0 . 95 
sos 30 . 30 $ 
199 17 . 91 
181 8 . 15 56.36 
2 97 17 . 82 
183 16 . 47 
136 6 . 12 40 . 41 
253 15 . 1 8 
140 12.60 
90 4 . 05 31 . 83 
42 6 2 s. 56 
311 28 . 53 
290 13 . 05 67 .7 4 
357 21. 42 
250 22 . 50 
326 14 . 67 59.79 
60¢ pe r a cre added for cost of custom topdressing meadow in CSbCOM 
a nd CCOMM (Source: i ndepende nt inves tigation) . 
b 
From Table 4 . 
c 
From Ta bl~ 2Q . 
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Tabl e 3 / . Fert ilizer appl icutions anJ cost::> i:lnJ ccop yields , with new 
technology 
Crops in 
each 
rotation 
c 
c 
c 
c 
Rota t ion total lbs 
Costa 
c 
c 
Sb 
Rotation total lbs 
Costa 
c 
0 
Rotation total lbs 
Costa 
c 
Sb 
c 
0 
M 
Rotation t otal lbs 
Costa 
c 
c 
0 
M 
M 
Rotation total lbs 
Costa 
a 
N 
lbs. 
223 
12 3 
123 
123 
592 
$35 . 50 
223 
123 
346 
$?0.76 
223 
60 
283 
$16 . 98 
223 
203 
60 
486 
$29.16 
223 
123 
60 
406 
$24 . 36 
120 
35 
35 
35 
225 
20 . 2 5 
120 
35 
so 
205 
18 . 45 
120 
40 
160 
14. 40 
120 
50 
120 
40 
27 
357 
32 . 13 
120 
35 
40 
27 
27 
249 
22 . 41 
rso 
lbs. 
93 
40 
40 
40 
213 
9.59 
93 
40 
27 
160 
7 . 20 
93 
17 
11 0 
4 .95 
93 
27 
93 
17 
100 
330 
14.85 
93 
4 0 
17 
100 
100 
350 
15. 7 5 
Yield 
128 . 8 bu 
128.8 bu 
128. 8 bu 
128.8 bu 
128 . 8 bu 
128. 8 bu 
41.2 bu 
128.8 bu 
70.0 bu 
128 . 8 bu 
41.2 bu 
128 . 8 bu 
70 . 0 bu 
3.5 T 
128 . 8 bu 
128 . 8 bu 
70 . 0 bu 
3 . 5 T 
3.5 T 
Nat 6i per lb.; P205 at 9i per lb.; K20 at 4 . Si per lb . 
b 
60i per acr e added for custom topdressing meadow . 
Total cost 
$ 
65 . 34 
46 . 4 1 
36.33 
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Table 38. Capital r equirements and fixed costs for cropping activities 
with new technologya 
Machinery 
New 
value 
1967 
903 
new 
value 
Estimated 
life 
yrs . 
4 bottom d iesel tractor (45- 65 hp) $ 6,775 $ 6 , 097 8 
4 - 14/1611 plows - semi mount 962 
12' tandem disc harrow 967 
20' spring tooth harrow 450 
6 row planter ( 30" rows) 2, 000 
6 row cultivator (30" rows) 1,165 
14' rotary hoe - mounted , adjustable 500 
4 row corn picker- sheller (mounted) 5,400 
Grain elevator (48 ' ) 1 ,175 
2 - 300 bu trailers 2 ,600 
10 row sprayer with attachments 
15' combine (6 - 30" rows) 
7' mower 
7 ' side delivery rake 
P . T.O. baler 
Endgate seeder 
1 drier ( 200 bu/hr) 
Total 
Av . value 
a See footnotes, Table 1 · 
bsee "costs" . 
= :j; 
950 
13 ,000 
612 
67 5 
1,850 
150 
8,000 
47 ' 2 31 
25 , 977 .OS 
866 12 
870 10 
405 8 
1,980 10 
1,048 8 
450 8 
4,860 7 
1,057 8 
2 ' 340 10 
855 10 
12,870 8 
551 6 
607 7 
1,665 7 
135 6 
7' 92 0 8 
Interestb 
Taxes and ins. 
Repairs 
Annual 
depreciation 
$ 7 62 . 12 
72 . 17 
87 . oo 
50 . 63 
198 . 00 
131.00 
56 . 25 
694 . 2 9 
132 . 12 
234.00 
85 . 50 
1,608. 75 
91 . 83 
86 . 71 
2 37 . 85 
22 . 50 
977 . so 
5,528 . 22 
1,636 . 55 
1,180. 77 
1,416.93 
$9, 762 . 47 
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Table 39. Labor requirement and tractor hours f or CCCC with new technology 
Operation 
Spreading fertilizer 
Discing 
Plowing 
Discing 
Har r owing 
Planting 
Spraying 
Rotary hoeing 
Cultivating 
Gorn picking 
Hauling and stor ing 
Dryinga 
aSource: (3) . 
Total hours 
Acres/hr 
3 . 7 5 
5 . 25 
2 . 3 
516 . 2 bu at 
. 0063 hr/bu 
Labor 
. 98 
1.20 
2 . 35 
1.00 
.so 
1.07 
. 51 
• 57 
• 7 6 
1.70 
1o . 68 
3. 25 
516.2 bu at . 52 
. 1 hr/100 bu 
-1-4-.-:-4_5_ 
Tractor 
1o.68 
1 . 95 
12 . 63 
14:-. 
Ta bl e 40. Labor r equireme nt and tractor hours fo r CCSb with new t~chnology 
Ope r a tion 
Spraying 
Chop p ing 
Di s cing 
Pl owing 
Ha rrowing 
Plan ting 
Rota ry hoeing 
Source 
a 
Table 39 
Acrl:!s/hr 
Corn 
Soybea n s 
3 . 7 5 
Cultivating 5 . 25 
Combining 3. 00 
Hauling and storing 41 . 2 bu at . 0041 hr/bu 
Total 
Labo r hrs 
7 . 2 3 
.12 
. 2 0 
. 2 5 
. 59 
. 13 
. 27 
. 14 
. 19 
. 34 
2 . 2 3 
0 . 17 
2 . 40 
9. 63 
aThis is half the va lue fo r CCCC in Tabl e Jll . 
Tracto r hrs 
6. 32 
2 . 23 
0 . 12 
2 . 35 
8 . 67 
I !1 ll 
Table 41 . Labor r equir ement and Lr<lctur hours for CO with 11<'w t...:clrnl'lo~y 
Ope r ation Source 
a 
Tabl e 40 
Table n 
Corn 
Oats 
H..iuJ ing anJ storage 70 bu at .0041 hr/bu 
Total 
aThis i s half the value for CC in Table 40 . 
Table 42. Labor t"equirement and t r ac tor hours for 
ogy 
Operation Source 
Corn Ta ble 40 
OclLS Table 22 
Htly Table 2 3 
Sb Table 40 
Total 
Labor hrs . Tractor h r s 
1 acr e 
3.61 3.16 
1. 91 1. 91 
• 2 9 . :!2 
2 . 20 2 . 13 
5 . 81 5 . 2 9 
CSbCOM with new technol-
Labor h r s Tractor hrs· 
7 . 2 3 o. 32 
2 . 20 2 . 13 
6 . 33 3 . 91 
2.40 2 . 35 
18 . 16 14 . 71 
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Table 43 . Labor requirement and tractor hours for CCOMM with new technology 
Operation Source Labor hr s Tractor hr s 
Corn Table 40 7 . 23 6 . 32 
Oats Table 22 2 . 2 0 2 . 13 
Ray Table 24 12 . 66 7 . 82 
Total 22 . 09 1 6 . 27 
Tabll:! 44 . Summary of labor coefficients and the i r distribution for crop 
r otations us i ng new technology 
Period cc cc CC Sb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Distribution: 
D.J . F . . 14 . 10 .09 .2 5 .35 
M. A. 1. 35 • 66 . 85 1.82 2 . 50 
M.J. 5.93 4.2 9 1.76 6.89 7. 5 3 
J .A. . 66 • 79 1.41 4.11 6 . 30 
s .o.N. 6. 37 3 . 79 1.70 5 . 09 5 . 41 
Total 14. 45 9.63 5 . 81 18 . 16 22 . 09 
151 
Ta ble 4 5 . Seed costs for crop rotations with new technology 
cc cc CC Sb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Corna $43 . 80 $21. 90 $10 . 95 $21 . 90 $21 . 90 
Sbb 5 . 00 5 . 00 
Oats 4 . 50 4 . 50 4.50 
Meadow 5 . 43 10. 86 
Total cost 43. 80 26 .90 15.45 36 . 83 37 . 2 6 
a corn: 4 way cross seed at 17 lbs/a cre = $3 . 65 
So 17 lbs of single cross seed = $10 . 95/acre . 
bsoybeans: 60 l bs/4cre of top seed = $5 . 00/acre . 
Table 46 . Spr ay costs for crop rota tions with new t e chnology 
Crop s prayed Spray Cost/acr e/yr Rotation Total cost 
cc cc c Atrazine $ 5 . 87 
Oil • 7 5 
c Bux 10 7 . 00 $54 . 48 
CC Sb c Atr azine 5. 87 
c 24- D 1.25 
Sb Trefla n 6 .00 
c Bu x 10 7.00 
c Bux 10 7.00 27 . 12 
co c Ramrod 4 . 40 
c Bux 10 7.00 11 . 40 
CSbCOM c Atrazine 5. 87 
Sb treflan 6 . 00 
c 24- D 1.25 
c Ald r in 5. 40 
c Bux 10 7.00 25 . 52 
CCOMM c 24 - D 1.2 5 
c 24-D 1.25 
c Aldrin 8 . 10 
c Bux 10 7.00 17 . 60 
152 
Table 4 7 . Derivation of operating costs for crop rotations using new 
technology 
Item cc cc CC Sb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Tractor h.oursa hrs 12 . 63 8 . 67 5 . 2 9 14 . 71 16 . 27 
Gals fuel used/hr=4.5 
a t 16 . 5i/gal fuel $ 9 . 38 o . 44 3. 93 1o.92 12 . 08 
Gals . oil uscd/hr=O. l 
at $1 . 6/gal oil $ • 2 0 . 14 . 08 . 24 . 2 6 
Total operating cost $ 9.58 o.58 4 . 01 11.16 12. 34 
aFrom Tables 39 - 53. 
Table 48. Grain harvesting and storing hours and costs for crop rotations 
and the derivation of silage operating costs using new technol-
ogy 
Item Source cccc CC Sb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Grain harvest - Tables 39 - 53 Hrs 3. 69 2 . 31 1.78 3 . 17 2 . 71 
ing a nd storing 
Cos t s : Fuel a Table 47 $ 2 . 74 1.71 1.32 2.36 2 . 14 
Oil a Table 47 $ . OS .04 . 03 • 05 • 04 
Total cost $ 2 .79 1.75 1.35 2 . 41 2.18 
Silage operating cos tb $ 6 . 7 9 4.83 2.66 8 . 7 5 10.16 
aDerived as in Table 47 . 
b= total cost (Table 47) - Total cost (Table 4b ). 
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Table 49 . Summary of costs tor crop rotations lor grc1 in and silage wit h 
new technology 
Item Source cc cc CCSb co CSbCOM CCOMM 
Grain --
Opera tin~ costs Table 47 $ 9 . 58 o . 58 4. 01 11.16 12 . 34 
Seed 45 43.80 26 . 90 15 . 45 36 . 83 37 . 26 
Fertilit.e r 'j7 65 . 34 46.41 36 . 33 76. 74 63.72 
Spray 46 54 . 48 2 7 . 12 11 . 40 25 . 52 17 . 60 
Twine 33 2. 70 5 . 40 
Lime 3o 3 . 24 2 .43 1.62 4 . 05 4.05 
Total annual variable costs $176.44 109 . 44 68 . 81 157 . 00 140 . 37 
Silage 
Operating costs 48 $ 6 . 79 4 . 83 2 . 66 8 . 7 5 10 .16 
Seed 45 43 . 80 26 . 90 15 . 45 36 . 83 37 . 26 
FertilL~er 37 65 . 34 46 . 41 36 . 33 7 6. 74 63 . 72 
Spray 4o 54. 48 27 . 12 11 . 40 25 . 52 17 . 60 
Twine 33 2 . 7 0 5 .40 
Lime 36 3 . 24 2 . 43 1.62 4 . 05 4 . 05 
Cus tom ( a t 20 ton/A) 28 73.00 36 . 50 27 . 37 45 . 62 45 . 62 
Total annual variable cos ts $246 . 65 144. 19 94. 83 2 00. 21 183 . 81 
Table SO. Cattle enterprises with input-output coefficients, feed fed 
and labor hours for feeding 111ethod Aa (bucket and scoop system) 
Item 1 
Calves 
2 3 4 
Yearl i ng steers 
5 
~--------~--~~~.....wg~o_od c~h_o~i~·c~e=----------------------~ 
steers heifers steers steers 
dry lot pasture long fed short fed --f.all 
Unit 1 steer 1 steer 1 heifer 1 steer 
Basic data : 
Purchase date 
Marketing " 
Days on fa r m 
Initl . wt.lbs 
Markt. wt . lbs 
Net gain " 
Gain/day " 
Death loss 3 
Meat sold lbs 
Feed fedb: 
Corn equiv.bu . 
Supplement lbs 
Hay tons 
Silage tons 
Pasture tons 
(hay equiv . ) 
Labore 
Hr s . Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
June 
} 
} 
} 
Oct- Nov 
Sept 
340 
450 . 00 
1100 . 00 
650 . 00 
1.91 
2 . 50 
1088.75 
51.69 
27 5 
. 6015 
1.932 
. 147 
4 . 08 
1.69 
1.33 
J uly 
Aug } 1.00 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Total hr s 
} . 80 
8 . 90 
Sept- Oct 
Oct 
330 
450 . 00 
1010. 00 
560 . 00 
1.70 
2 . 50 
998. 7 5 
37 .86 
220 
. 3535 
2 . 07 
. 541 
4 . 08 
1.69 
1.53 
1.10 
. 7 0 
9.10 
asource: 
bsource ; 
csource : 
( 5 ' 18' 19 ' 32 ' 43) • 
Cl) . 
(5) . 
Nov 
June 
240 
420 . 00 
850 .00 
430 . 00 
1.79 
2 .50 
839 . 50 
30 . 02 
17 5 
.4030 
1.1495 
. 17 5 
3.34 
2 . 06 
1.80 
0 . 30 
7.50 
Oct 
Aug 
300 
630 . 00 
1150.00 
520. 00 
1.77 
1.00 
1143 . 70 
60.00 
250 
. 8500 
.4500 
. 2 
1.82 
2.81 
2 . 66 
1.34 
0 . 37 
9.00 
1 steer 
Oct 
May 
215 
630.00 
1100. 00 
470.00 
2 . 18 
1.00 
1093 . 70 
59 . 41 
200 
. 3635 
.3000 
.15 
2 . 50 
2 . 81 
.5 
. 2 
6.01 
Yt.!arling steers 
0 7 
good choice medium 
steers s t eers 
:short fea -- Spring Drylot fin . 
l s r.eer 
Feb 
June 
150 
700 . 00 
1050. 00 
350.00 
2 . 33 
1. 00 
1043 . 00 
50 . 60 
150 
. 3375 
. 3000 
. 1 
. 81 
2 . 72 
2 . 47 
6 . 00 
1 steer 
Sept 
May 
250 
600 . 00 
1050. 00 
450 . 00 
1. 80 
1.00 
l 044. 00 
34 . 15 
250 
• 7 320 
. 2 
. 7235 
3 . 05 
2 . 09 
1.00 
. 36 
6 . 50 
8 
good 
yearling 
heit ers 
1 heifer 
Oct - .ov 
May 
210 
570 . 00 
1000.00 
430 . 00 
2 . 04 
1. 00 
994 . 30 
2 8 . 14 
182 
. 4095 
. 7700 
. 392 
3 ~ L 1 
2 . 03 
1.14 
• 62 
7 . 00 
9 
good choice 
2 year steer s 
short fed 
1 steer 
Oct - r ov 
~rch 
160 
800.00 
1150. 00 
350 . 00 
2 . 18 
1.00 
1142 . 00 
48 . 22 
200 
. 3800 
. 4 
. 1 
2 . 00 
. 2 
2 . 3 
4 . 50 
10 
beef cows 
calf 
sold 
1 cow+calf+repl. 
Nov 
230 
482 . 60 
482 . 60 
2 . 09 
1.30 
476 . 40 
140 . 00 cull 
cow 
2 . 79 
43 . 99 
. 3500 
1.5 
. 332 
4 . 26 
3 . 28 
1. 95 
I. St-
2 . 2 0 
13 . 27 
Table 51. Variabl e costs a nd net revenue for cattle ent erprises using 
feed i ng method A (bucket and s coop system) 
Item 
Cattle enter prises 1 2 3 4 
Annua l va ria bl e cas h exps . $a 
Supplement at Si/lb 13.55 11 . 00 8 . 75 12.50 
Power and machinery 4 . 6 3 . 85 2 . 6 3 . 07 
.97 
22 . 57 
• 97 • 97 
20 . 36 23 . 03 
Taxes on L. s. • 97 
24 . 93b 
Vet. a nd death 5 . 85 5 . 85 5 . 85 4 . 45 
Transporting 12 . 18 10. 7 3 9.86 13 . 34 
Feeder st.ock 120 . 02 124 . 47 104 . 54 168 . 02 
Interest on L. S. 6. 00 6. 22 3 . 45 8 . 40 
Repairs 1.56 1.56 1. 56 1 . 94 
Total variable costs 166.06 165.82 138.66 213 . 89 
Gross r eceipts $282 . 42 2 61. 87 2 02 • 9 9 3 02 • 7 4 
Net r eve nue $116.36 96 . 05 64.33 88 . 85 
aAdopted f rom (5). 
binflated value from 1963- 1967; s ource : (37) . 
t 57 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
10 . 00 7 . 55 12 . 50 8 . 65 10. 00 2 . 2 0 
2 . 2 13 . 5 2 . 2 0 2 . 2 1. 35 2 . 4 
• 97 • 97 • 97 • 97 • 97 • 97 
21 . 49 19 . 59 21 . 54 19. 59 22 . 26 
4 . 45 3.2 5 4 . 45 4.45 3.2 5 3 . 60 
12 . 76 13 . 00 12 . 80 12 . 80 13 . 00 11 . 00 
168 . 02 167 . 09 138 . 00 135 . 43 204 . 80 49 . 05 
5 . 54 4.20 5 .LO 4 . 47 4.05 2.74 
1.94 1.94 1.94 1.94 2 . 32 3 . 89 
206 . 99 200 . 37 179 . 18 172 .03 241.76 80. 14 
2 91. 69 2 o3 . 77 244 . 71 241 . 42 304 . 57 147 . 57 
84 . 70 63 . 40 65 . 53 69 . 39 63. 81 67 . 43 
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Table 53 . The cost of an open- front building (2000 sq. ft . ) for cattlea,b 
Item Total cost 
Site pr eparation 
Gr ading 400 cu yds at 25i 
Fill sand 
Shell 
Concrete founda t ion 
Wall s a nd doors 
Roof 
Concrete fl oor 
2000 sq. f t . at 30i 
" II II 6Si 
t1 " outside 11 11 " BOt 
Utilities 
water piping 
No sewage system assumed 
Total cost 
Av . value at 553 
aSource : (36) . 
bs k · · toe restrictions 
Calves 
Yearlings 
2 yr olds 
cows 
Area r equired/anima l 
20 sq . f t . 
25 sq . ft . 
30 sq . f t . 
50 sq.ft . 
$ 100 . 00 
50 . 00 
425 . 00 
525 .00 
600. 00 
1300 . 00 
1600.00 
175 . 00 
No. a ccommodated 
100 head 
80 head 
67 head 
40 head 
150 . 00 
4450 . 00 
175. 00 
$477 5 . 00 
$262 6. 00 
Build ing 
cost/head 
$26.26 
32 . 90 
39 . 2 5 
65 . 60 
Table 54 . Annual fixed cos tsa for cattle buildi ng 
Item 
Depreciati on a t 53 of av. value 
Interest at 33 of new cost 
Taxes and ins urance l~ of new cos t 
Repairs at l~o of new cost 
Total rixed costs 
a 
See 11 costs" . 
Cos t 
$131.30 
143 . 25 
71.63 
$346 . 18 
71.63 = . 72/calf 
= . 89/y rlg . 
= 1. 07 /2yr 
= 1.79/c ow 
$417 . 81 
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Table 58 • Cost of ~xpansion oE cattle facilities for each feeding method 
Item Calves 1 yr 2 y r Cows 
Method Aa 
Equipment $30.74 $38 . 42 $45 . 88 $76 . 8S 
Bu ildingb 2 6 . 26 32. 90 39 . 2 5 65 . 60 
57 . 00 71 . 32 85.13 142 . 45 
Annual amortization 
charge (15 y r life) 3 . 8 4. 7 6 S . 68 9 . SO 
Ann . fixed costs : 
Equip . total 534 . S2a 
Build . totalb 41 7.81 
9S2. 33 
9 . S2 11.88 14.20 2 3 . 76 
Total amor tiza -
tion charge $13.32 16.74 19 . 88 33 . 26 
Method B 
Equipment 40 . 85 51.2 0 60.98 102 . 2 0 
Buildingb 2 6 . 26 32 . 90 39 . 25 65 . 60 
6 7. l l 84.1 0 100. 23 16 7 .8 0 
Annual amortization 
charge (15 yr life) 4.47 5 .61 6 .68 11.19 
Ann . fixed cos ts : 
Equip . total 724 . ssc 
Build . total b 417 . 81 
1142 . 36 
11 . 42 14. 28 17 . OS 28 . S6 
Total amortiza-
tion charge $15 . 89 19. 89 23 . 7 3 39 . 75 
aSour ce : Table 55 . 
bsource: Table SJ . 
csource: Tabl e 56 . 
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Table 5 8 . (Continued) 
Item Calves 1 yr 2 yr Cows 
Mi.!thod c (New technolog~) 
Equipment 38 . 88 48 . 59 58. 02 97 . 18 
Buildingb 26 . 2 6 32 . 90 39 . 25 65.60 --
65 . 14 81 . 49 97 . 27 162 . 7 8 
AnnL1al amort i zat i on 
char ge(l5 yr life) 4 . 34 5 . 43 6 . 48 10 . 85 
Ann . f i xed cos ts : 
Equ ip . total 686 . 52d 
Bui l d . total 417 . 81 
11 04 .33 
11 . 04 13 . 80 16.48 27 . 60 
Total amortiza -
tion charge $ 14 . 38 19 .23 22 . 96 38 . 45 
d 
Source : Table 57 . 
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Table 6~ Capital investment in equipment a nd bu ildings for hog ent e r -
prisesa with 1967 technology 
Item 
Central fa rrowing unit (1300 sq.Et ) 
Site pr eparation 
Build ing shell 
Utilities 
Stor age - feed only 
Building equipment 
Zonal air conditioning 
Total 
Total cost , 1967 
$ 75 . 00 
402 5. 00 
2 37 5 . 00 
300 . 00 
342 5. 00 
450.00 
$1 0 ,650 . 00 
Enclosed partially controlled growing - finishing building (3600 sq . ft .) 
Site pr epa ration 
Building s hell 
Utilities 
Equipment 
+ Modifications 
Manure disposal equipment 
aSource : (36). 
Total 
22 5 . 00 
9590 . 00 
550 . 00 
6700.00 
$17 , 065 . 00 
1500.00 
$18,565 . 00 
$2 9 ' 215 . 00 
Av . value = $16,068 . 25 
lt>9 
Table 61. Capital investment in equipment and buildings for hog systems 
with advanced technol ogya 
Item 
Central farrowing unit (1300 sq . ft . ) 
Site preparation 
Building shell (with concrete floor) 
Storage - feed only 
Utilities (liquid manure handling) 
+ floor reat 
+ zonal air conditioning 
Building equipment 
St eel far rowing stalls and water e rs 
Cramp feede r s and waterers 
In stall feeders 
Ventilation system 
Nursery (1500 sq . ft .) 
Site preparation 
Building 
Utilities 
+space heater 
+zonal air conditioning 
Equipment 
Manure handling 
Hydraulic flush and storage 
Oxidation pond 
Growing and finishing unit (3600 sq . ft . ) 
Site preparation 
Building shell 
Utilities 
+ space heater 
+ air conditioning 
Equipment 
Manure disposal equipment 
Hydraulic fl ush + oxidation pond 
'' " r ecycle system 
asource : (36). 
Total 
Total cost, 1967 
$2575 . 00 
800 . 00 
$ 75 . 00 
4025 . 00 
300 . 00 
450 . 00 3825 . 00 
2400 .00 
125 . 00 
400.00 
325 . 00 3250 . 00 
450 . 00 
32 5 . 00 
520 . 00 
550 . 00 
720 . 00 
$11, 47 5 . 00 
75 . 00 
4020 . 00 
12 95 . 00 
3050 . 00 
350.00 
460 . 00 
$9,250 . 00 
225 . 00 
9590. 00 . 
1245 . 00 2515 . 00 
6700 . 00 
1100 . 00 
400.00 1500 . 00 
$20,530 . 00 
$41 255 . 00 
17 0 
Table 62 • Total fixed costs for hog enterpri~us for both technology 
levels 
Item Old New 
technology technology 
Depreciation on buildings at 53 of av . value $803.40 $1134 . 52 
Interest II II 33 of new value 876 .45 1237 . 65 
Taxes + insurance 13 " 11 438 . 2 3 618.82 
$2118 . 08 $2 990. 99 
Table b3. Cos t of expansion of hog facilities Eor both technology levels 
Item Source Old technology New t echnology 
Bldg. and equip . Tables oO and ol $2 9 ,215 . 00 $41,255 . 00 
Annual fixed costs Table 62 2, 118 . 08 2,990 . 99 
Total cost $31,333.08 $44,245 . 99 
Total cost/unit 1,566.65 2 , 212 . 29 
Annual per unit amortization cost 
(15 yrs) $ 104 . 44 $ 147 .49 
Table 64 . Labor requirements and distribution for hog activities for both 
technological l evels (hours ) 
Activity 
Period 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Dec -Jan-Feb 2 . 82 8 . 88 9 . 38 6 . 96 15.06 21.70 
Mar-April 5 . 23 5 . 66 5 . 60 4 . 82 8 . 66 14. 92 
May-June 3 . 77 4.98 4.90 4 . 82 9. 30 14 . 98 
July-Aug 3 . 42 5. 80 6.40 5.50 9 . 62 12 . 80 
Sept - Oct-Nov 2 .43 8 . 44 7 . 48 6 . 02 14 . 10 19 . 96 
Total hours 17 . 67 33. 76 33 . 76 28 .12 56 . 74 84. 36 
l 71 
Tab le 65 . Input-output coefficients , feed fed, cash expenses and net 
revenue for 4 a nd 6 litter hog systems with advanced technology 
Item 
Unit 
Basic data 
Farrowing date 
Sel 1 ing months 
Repl. gilts kept 
No. pigs weaned/unit No. 
No. pigs sold/unit No . 
Death loss after weaning 3 
Selling month - sows 
Market hog sales/unit lbs 
Selling weight of pigs lbs 
Sow sales/uni t 
Av. sale price 
Pigs $/cwt . 
Sow 
Gross Receipts/unit $ 
Feed fed 
Corn equiv . bu 
Supplement tons 
Hay 
Pasture (hay equiv) 
Annual cash exps . $ 
Supplements 
Boa r charge 
Power and machinery 
Bedding 
Miscellaneous 
Vet and med . 
Marketing exps. 
Taxes on L.S . and feed 
Interest " " " 
Repairs 
Total variable costs 
Net revenue 
** 
$ 
Replacement g ilts kept 
4 litter system 
2 sows + 4 litters 
Feb -Aug;Jun- Dec** 
Aug - Feb;Dec - Jan 
2 . 0 
34 . 0 
31.15 
2.5 
Apr -Aug 
7164.5 
230 . 00 
600 . 00 
J.A. D. F. 
1 9 • 14 - 17 • 42 
15.34 
out 
1405 . 68 
440 . 22 
2 .2965 
314 . 44 
7.50 
11 . 00 
o.oo 
14.00 
33 . 00 
45 . 00 
8 .50 
4.50 
30.94 
468 . 88 
936.80 
of J une and Augus t 
6 litter system 
3 sows + 6 litter s 
Jan- Mar- May-Jul - Sep-
Nov*** 
Jun- Aug - Oct -Dec - Feb -
Apr 
3 . 0 
51.0 
46 . 7 
2 .5 
Apr -June- Oct 
10741.00 
230 . 00 
600 . 00 
A.J . A. O.D.F. 
18 . 40 - 17 . 41 
15 . 35 
2018 . 69 
660 . 33 
3 . 4448 
471.66 
7 . 50 
15 . 00 
0 . 00 
19 . 00 
50 . 00 
66 . 80 
12 . 00 
6.64 
30 . 94 
679 . 50 
1339.15 
litters . 
***Replacement gilts kept out of May , July and September l i tters . 
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APPENDIX B 
1.1 bl e oo . Optimum fa r m pla ns t:or thl! -' Ml a c r~ ( ::i n n (mL•dl.!ls Al .11\J A!. in 
Table 15) a t 1968 a nd new t\!chnological l ev ' ls , wit h t he! dift ~e ­
en t quantities of cap ital availabl e 
Pl~ n Own Borrowed Period 
capitala cap ital borrowed 
Mo<lel Al 1968 technology 
I . $5,000 $6, 250 
l:h.111 ~ .. ~~ llll I y l ' 
I to , OLh) 1 2 , 3~1.J 
J . C 15, llOO 
20 , 000 
Model A2 New t e chnology 
5 , 000 6 , 250 
Changes onlyc 
2 . L0 , 000 12 , 500 
c 
4 . 
15, 000 13, 205 
20 , 000 
2 
., 
2 
2 
2 
Net Ente rprises 
incomeb in plan Ac r es 
$10 , 305 
l0,585 
10,835 
ll , 084 
9 ' 7 90 
10 , 087 
10 , 337 
10,587 
CCSb2G 
CCOMM2G 
CCOMM2S 
SYGSF1 
SCGD1 
n<:n 
4L 
SYGSF1 
SCGD2 
CCOMM2S 
CCSb3G 
CCOMM3G 
SCGD3 
SYGSF3 
IL 
4LNT 
SCGll3 
SYGSP3 
234 
12 
7 
6 
2 31 
16 
Litters No . 
~ 4 
ll2 
6 
136 
13 
1 5 
4 
33 
26 
21 
28 
18 
aCapita l i s ope rating capital only - it does not include fixed capital . 
bFixed costs of $2 3,6 97 . 87 are s ubtracte d f r om net r evenue to ob t ain 
uet income in Model Al ; and of $29 , 350 . 29 s ubtracted f rom net revenue to 
obtain net income in Model A2 . 
c 
Plans fo llowing plan 1 in each model give only the changes f r om t his 
init i a l plan , and the preceding plan . Plan 3 , fo r example, will equal the 
results in pl a n 1 after the changes ( if any ) in plans 2 and 3 ha ve been added . 
Limiting 
r esources 
Land 
Labor l 
Hired labor 5 
Ho?, l..! .x pans ion 
Land 
Labor 1 
Hir ed labor 5 
Hog cxpans ion 
Shadow 
pr ice 
$ 
- 43 
- 5 
- 20 
- 45 
- 45 
- 6 
- 27 
- 1 
17~ 
Grain Capi tal invested Hired la bor 
Sale(+) Purchased( - ) $ Months inv . Hours Pe riod 
bushels 
+277 0 
+2813 
+2816 
+2 86b 
6°998 
6 2 71 
15,65L 
2 , t>94 
0 
20 , t>5L 
25 ' 052 
4,389 
7,569 
15' 602 
1'31 5 
41 
2 0 ,460 
518 
977 
25,4 t>O 
0 
0 
12 
6 
12 
3 
6 
12 
12 
12 
6 
12 
0 
3 
12 
6 
3 
12 
6 
3 
78 
150 
81 
44 
150 
3 
5 
3 
3 
5 
Table ob . (Continued) 
Plan Own Borrowed Period 
cap itala capital borrowed 
Net Enterprises 
incomeb in plan Acres Litters No . 
5 . c, d $8 ' 7 52 2 $19, 786 CCSb3G 0 
9,560 4 CCCC3G 204 
CCOMM3G 34 
CCOMM3S 15 
SCGD3 31 
BC3 68 
SYGSF3 0 
6LNT 240 
4LNT 0 
dThis i s the optimum solution with no r es tric t ions on hi r ed labor in 
periods 1- 5 . 
llb 
Limiting Shadow Grain Ca12ir:al invested Hired labor 
r esou r ces p r ice Sale ( +) Pu r chased(- ) $ Months i nv . Hours Period 
bushels 
Land - 94 0 24 , 341 12 494 1 
Labor 1 - 1. 5 3,938 6 4 06 2 
Hired labor 5 - 1.5 391 3 
Hog expansion - 503 158 4 
Cattle expansion - 2 599 5 
Tabl~ 67 . Optimum farm plans f or th~ 460 ac r~ fa rm (mode ls Bl and B2 in 
Table 15) at 1968 and new technological levels , with the. d iffe r-
ent quantities of capita l ava ilable 
Plan Own Borrowed Period N~t Enterprises 
capita 1acap ita1 borrowed incomeb in plan Acres Litter s No . 
Model Bl 1968 Technology 
1. $ 5,000 $ 6 ' 2 50 2 $19 , 354 CCCC2G 37 
CCSb2G 300 
CCOMM2G 52 
CCOMM2S 24 
SCGD2 111 
SYGSFl 46 
4L 184 
2L (2) 27 
Change onl yc 
2 . 10 , 000 12 ,5 00 2 19,640 SCGD2 12 5 
SYGSFl 31 
3 . 
c 
15 , 000 18 ' 7 so 2 19 , 919 CCCC2G 32 
CCOMM2S 29 
SCGD2 147 
SYGSFl 6 
4 . c 20 , 000 19 , 424 2 20 ,1 73 
s . c 20 , 67 3 
6 . c 40 , 000 21 , 173 
Model B2 New technology 
1. 5, 000 6 , 2 so 2 2 o, 637 CCOMM2S 28 
CCSb3G 327 
CCOMM3G 58 
SCGD3 117 
HYG3 40 
IL 6 
4LNT 21 6 
a ,b,csee foot no tes for Table oo . Fixed costs f or Bl a r e $37 , 445 . 76 
and for B2 a r e $44, 608 . 28 (both include $5 , 500 for hir ed labor) . 
17b 
Limiting 
r~sources 
Shadow Grain Cap i tal invested 
price Sale( +) Purchased( - ) $ Months inv . 
Land 
Labor 1 
- 54 
- 2 
Labor 5 - 23 
Hog housing exp . - 45 
Land - 61 
Labor 5 - 31 
bushels 
$1 0 , 062 
13,677 
17 ,186 
7 ,240 
4,491 
22,133 
705 
11 , 352 
27,127 
12 '092 
37) 12 6 
0 
47,127 
lo,890 
5,094 
12 
6 
12 
6 
3 
12 
6 
3 
12 
3 
12 
3 
12 
6 
3 
Hired labor 
Hours Period 
Table 67 . (Continue d) 
Plan Own Borrowed Period Net Enterprises 
cap ital a capital borrowed incomeb in plan Acres Litte r s No . 
Changes onlyc 
2 . $1 0 , 000 $12,500 2 $21 ' 02 7 
3 . c 15 , 000 18 , 750 2 21 , 324 CCOMM2S 36 
CCSb3G 321 
CCOMM3G 56 
SCGD3 171 
HYG3 0 
4 . c 2 o, 000 23 , 990 2 21 , 604 
1, 010 3 
5 . c 30 , 000 27 ,731 2 22 , 115 
5 , 288 3 
6 . c 40,000 22 , 614 
7 , c,d 13 ' 321 2 35 , 183 CCSb3G 0 
0· 3 CCCC3G 309 
CCOMM3G 70 
CCOMM3S 34 
BC3 12 9 
SCGD3 77 
6LNT 360 
lL 0 
4LNT 0 
dsee [ootnote f or Table 66 . 
lbO 
Limiting Shadow Grain ca12ital invested Hired labor 
resources price Sale(+) Purchased ( - ) $ Months inv . Hours Period 
bu s he.ls 
$ 1 ,884 12 
9 , 943 6 
15 , 770 3 
Land - 63 -22 51 13, 134 12 
Hog housing exp . - 2 3,693 6 
15 , 770 3 
24 , 399 12 
13, 7 03 3 
0 6 
37 ' 115 12 
10,483 3 
47, 115 12 
Land - 94 0 43, 2 01 12 571 1 
Laboe 5 - 1.5 6 , 2 07 6 486 2 
Hog hous ing exp . -503 348 3 
Cattle hous . exp . - 2 53 4 
647 5 
Table bo . Optimum farm plans fo r the 640 acre farm ( models Cl and C2 in 
Table 15) at 1968 and new technol og ical levels, with the differ-
ent quantities of capital available 
Pl an Own Bor rowed Period Net Enterprises 
capital a capital borrowed incomeb in plan Acres Litters 
Model Cl 1968 technology 
1. s 5 , 000 $ 4 , 348 2 $15' 972 CCSb2G 543 
CCOMM2G 26 
CCOMM2S 7 
SYGSFl 
4L 104 
2L (2) 66 
Changes onlyc 
2 . 10 , 000 16 , 222 
3. c 15 , 000 16 ,472 
4 . c 16 , 722 
5 . c 17 , 222 
6 . c 17, 722 
Model C2 New technology 
1. 5 , 000 3 , 345 2 18 , 583 CCOMM2S 44 
CCSb3G 435 
CCOMM3G 94 
SYGSF3 123 
SCGD3 176 
4LNT 160 
Changes onlyc 
2 . 10,000 18 , 833 
3 . c 15, 000 19,083 
4 . c 20 , 000 19,333 
5 . c 30 , 000 19, 833 
6 . c 40,000 20 , 333 
a, b, c See footnotes , Table ob . Fixed cos ts f or Cl= $45 , 552 . 20 
anJ for C2 = $54,089 . 12 (both include $5500 for hi red labor). 
No . 
0 
182 
Limi ting Shadow Grain CaEital invested Hired labor 
r esources pr ice Sal e (+) Purchased( - ) $ Months inv. Hours Per iod 
bushels 
Land - 7 +20 , 893 6 , 538 12 
Labor 3 -35 o,l ol 6 
Labor 5 - 8 3 , 282 3 
11, 538 12 
16 , 538 12 
21, 538 12 
31 , 538 12 
41 , 538 12 
Land - 28 + 8 , 889 2 '582 12 
Labor 2 - 3 6 , 413 6 
Labor 3 -1 8 5 ' 742 3 
Labor 5 -2 3 
7 '582 12 
12 ' 582 12 
17 , 582 12 
27 , 582 12 
37 , 582 12 
Table 68 . (Continued) 
Plan Own Borrowed Period Net Enterprises 
capital a capital borrowed incomeb in plan Acres Litte r s No . 
7 . c,d $19 , 500 2 $45,765 CCCC3G 388 
4,951 4 CCOMM3G 123 
CCOMM3S 62 
BC3 159 
SCGD3 203 
6LNT 420 
SYGSF3 0 
4LNr 0 
dSee footnote, Table 66 . 
Limiting 
resources 
Land 
Hog hou s ing exp . 
Cattll:! hou s . exp . 
Labor 2 
Labor ., _, 
Labor 5 
184 
Shadow Grain Capita l inves t ed Hired labor 
price Sale (+) Purchased ( - ) $ Months i nv. Hours Period 
bushels 
- 94 0 36 , 248 12 1167 1 
- 509 881 2 
2 855 3 
1.5 383 4 
1.5 1131 5 
1.5 
Table o 9. Optimum farm plans for the 960 acr~ farm (models Dl and 02 in 
Table 15) at 1968 and new technological levels , with the differ-
ent quantities of capital available 
Plan Own Borrowed Pe riod 
capitala capi tal borrowed 
Model Dl 1968 technology 
1 . $10,000 $12 , 500 2 
Changes onlyc 
2 . 15,000 13,240 2 
3 . c 2 o, 000 
4.c 30,000 
s . c 40,000 
6 . c 50,000 
Model D2 New technology 
l. 10,000 
Changes onlyc 
2 . 15,000 
3 ~ 20 , 000 
4~ 30 , 000 
5 . C 40 , 000 
6 .c 50,000 
Net 
incomeb 
$25 , 663 
2 5) 914 
26 ,1 64 
2 6' 664 
27,164 
27,664 
30 ,439 
30,689 
30,939 
31,439 
31,939 
32 ,439 
Enter prises 
in plan Acres 
CCSb2G 848 
CCOMM2G 32 
CCOMt-123 4 
SY GS Fl 
2L(2 ) 
4L 
CCOMM2S 56 
CCSb3G 681 
CCOMM3G 146 
SCGD3 
SYGSF3 
4LNT 
Litters 
76 
164 
236 
r o . 
99 
233 
210 
arc 
arc 
ri 'b, c Sec 
ch.- duct~d to 
d<!ducLeJ to 
footnotes for Table 06 . In model Dl fixed costs of $66,909. 52 
give the net income . In model D2 fixed costs of $79, 294 . 72 
give the net income (both include $11,000 . 00 fo r hired labor) . 
Limiting 
resources 
Land 
Labor 3 
Labor 5 
Hog housing exp . 
Land 
Labor 2 
Labor 3 
Labor 5 
l::>o 
Shadow Grain Capital invested Hired l a bor 
price Sale(+) Purchased( - ) $ Months inv . Hours Period 
- 8 
- 35 
- 8 
- 2 
- 27 
- 2 
-20 
- 22 
bushels 
+35 , 909 
+16,681 
$11. 492 
2 , 264 
14, 7 92 
16,517 
1,550 
15, 481 
21 , 517 
31,517 
41 , 517 
51,517 
4, 063 
1 , 638 
14, 077 
4 , 7 92 
12 
6 
3 
12 
6 
3 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
9 
b 
3 
9 , 063 12 
14, 063 12 
24 , 063 12 
34 , 063 12 
44, 063 12 
Table b9 . (Continued) 
Plan Own Borrowed Period Net Enter pr ises 
capit a 1 a capit al borrowed i ncomcb i n plan Acres Li tte r s No . 
7 . c,d $38 ,589 2 $59, 2b6 CCCC3G 524 
3 CCOMM3G 234 
2 3' 808 CCOMM3S 125 
SCGD3 542 
BC3 143 
oLNT 480 
SYGSF3 0 
4LNT 0 
dsee Eootnote for Table 66 . 
L1miting 
t"l!Sources 
Land 
Labor 1 - 5 
Hog hou s i ng exp . 
Cattle housing exp . 
180 
Shadow Grain Capital invested Hired labor 
pr ice Sale(+) Purchased ( - ) $ Months i nv . Hours Per iod 
- 93 0 $38 , 311 12 1538 l 
- 1. 5 14, 02 b 3 1020 2 
- 515 0 9 1013 3 
- 3 0 6 389 4 
1158 5 
Table 7 0 . Optimum fa rm plans Eor the l2b0 acre fa r m (models El and E2 in 
Table. 15) at 1968 and new technolog ical levels , with the differ -
cnt 
Plan Own 
capitala 
Model El 1968 
1 . $10 , 000 
Changes onlyc 
2 . 15 , 000 
3 . c 20 , 000 
4 . c 30 , 000 
5 . c 40 , 000 
6 . c 50,000 
7 . c 75 , 000 
Model EL New 
l. 10, 000 
Changes onlyc 
15 , 000 
quantit i es of capital a vailabl e 
Borrowed Period Net 
capital borrowed incomeb 
technology 
$12 , 500 2 $50 , 064 
18 ,750 50 , 3ol 
19 ' 8 97 50 , 619 
51 'l l 9 
51,619 
52 ' 119 
53 ,3 69 
t echnol ogy 
ll , 500 2 59 , 040 
18 ' 7 50 59 ' 32 9 
Enter prises 
in plan 
CCCC2G 
CCSb2G 
CCOMM2G 
CCOMM2S 
SCGD2 
SYGSFl 
4L 
6L 
CCOMM2S 
CCSb3G 
CCOMM3G 
SCGD3 
SYGSF3 
4LNT 
6LNT 
SCGD3 
SYGSF3 
Acres 
140 
801 
157 
80 
90 
906 
182 
Litters 
268 
200 
168 
348 
No . 
362 
11 6 
404 
155 
425 
125 
a ' b, cSee footnotes fo r Toble t:>b . In model El fixed cos t s of $93 , 766 . 76 
arc deaucted to give net income and in model E2 fixed costs of $110,000. 32 
a r e deduct ed to give net income (both include $22 , 000 fo r hired labor) . 
Limiting 
resources 
Land 
Labor 1 
Labor 2 
Labor 3 
Labor 5 
190 
Shadow Grain Capital invested Hired labor 
price Sale(+) Purchased(-) $ Months inv . Hours Period 
bushels 
-46 + 12 '42 6 $ 921 12 
- 2 12,285 6 
- 2 31,866 3 
- 12 
- 6 
Hog housing exp . - 192 
12,171 12 
6,035 6 
Labor 1 - 3 18 , 318 12 
Labor 2 - 1 4,888 6 
Lc1bor 5 - 7 
Hog house exp . - 189 
28,318 12 
38,318 12 
48,318 12 
73 , 318 12 
Lcmd - 53 + 1,537 33 12 
Labor 1 - 7 12 '653 6 
Labor 2 - 1 33 , 083 3 
Hog housing exp . -69 
Labor 5 - 24 
Labor 2 0 + 2 ' 2 62 9 ' 17 3 12 
0 6 
42'194 3 
Table 7 o. (Continued) 
Plan Own Borrowed Period Net Enter pr is es 
cap ital a capital borrowed incomeb in plan Acres Litter s No . 
Changes onlyc 
J . C $2 0 , 000 $25 , 000 $59 . 603 
4 . c 30,000 2 5 ' 034 60 , 103 
5 . c 40,000 60,603 
o . c 50,000 61,103 
7 . c 75 , 000 62,353 
8 . c , J 52, 7 o3 2 75,oo3 CCCC3G 692 
37 ) 463 3 CCOMM3G 314 
CCOMMJS 17'.l 
SCGD3 799 
BC3 120 
6LNT 600 
SYGSF3 0 
4LNT 0 
dSee footnote for Table 06 . 
192 
Limiting Shadow Grain CaEital invested Hired labor 
resources price Sale(+) Purchased(-) $ Months inv . Hours Per i od 
$14,442 12 
24,442 12 
34' 442 
44, 442 
69,442 
Land - 94 0 56' 47 5 12 1290 1 
Labor l , 2 , 3, 5 1.5 34 , 464 3 761 2 
Hog housing exp . - 527 556 3 
Cattle hous , exp , - 3 688 5 
193 
Table 71 . Additional net income resulting from the additional labor 
(hours) that each fa r m hired when the restraint on hir ed 
la bor was r emoveda 
Additional Additional 
Farm sL~e hired net 
(acres) labor i ncome 
(hours) ( $) 
2~0 + 2048 + 9199 
460 + 2105 +12,569 
640 + 4417 +25, 432 
900 + bll8 +26,847 
12 80 + 32 95 +13,310 
a 
From Tables ob - 70 . 
